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COPERRING WITH BLAINE.new constitution and other important Lusi
nes » will bo transacted.

Scarboro’ Conservatives.
The • Literal-Conservative Association ol 

Scarboro’ Township (East York) held their' 
annual meeting last night at Malvern. TTh» 
officers elected were: Honorary president, 
W. P. Maclean ; president, Thomas Hood; 
vice-presidents, H. A. Law and D. Beldam; 
secretary-treasurer, A. Mason; executive, 
I. Stobo, W. Latham, W. Treadway, H. 
Reeve. D. Brown, T. Jennings, J. Chester, 
Elias Wood, W. Glendenning, A. Mason.

. DEPOSITS OF SECURITY.inn vaxauian victims.FABNELL’S VACANT CHAIR. 0JAILED IN SAVANNAH.NO COLONIAL FBEÏ TRADE. Further Concerning the, SutTpcatcd On-, 
tar Ians in the New York Fire.

London, Ont., Feb. 10.—Louis Levi, 
burned to death in the Hotel Royal, New 
York, was the oldest son of Mrs. Libby
^’x^l™kn^n8toUth^^?e Btoewàana Fir.t Knock-Out In the Wet Northnm- 

fine-looking man, about 40 years of age, h.rJand, Prescott and North Perth
five feet ten inches high and broad in pro- Appeals—Mr. McGreovy’s Opponent-
portion. His principal occupation was Several Byc-Klections To-Day — Mr.
that of a dealer in jewelry and fancy goods Forbes’ Majority in Queen’s, N.9.,
at local spring and fall fairs in Canada. At „ n. Tll_,_
this he was very successful, and he made a y
good living. Much of his time in winter Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The argument in the 
was spent in the large American cities. He appeals in the preliminary objections in the 
had been in New York on and off for a Supreme Court in the West Noxthumber- 
vear, and his relatives here addressed his land, Prescott and North Perth elections 
letters to the Astor, the Coleman and other jwas concluded at 1 o’clock to-day. It was 
houses, but never knew ôf him s&ppiug'aF' contended by the appellants that the de- 
the Hotel Royal. 4 _ posit of security was placed in the wrong

Mrs. Cohen was also a former resident of court, that is, that it was deposited in the 
London. Her family name was Jacobs,and court where the cases originated and not in 
her father was a hat manufacturer here the court of trial. The four judges held 
some years ago. He went to Montreal, and that in regard to the deposit the 
subsequently to New York, when he retired was literally complied with and therefore 
on the money he mad& they dismissed all the cases with costs. All

Mr. Isaac Levi, brother of the victim, three constituencies are Liberal. Justiêÿ 
left last night for New York to make; fur- Taschereau took no part in the judgment.
ther inquiries. _____ The cases had nothing to do with the

merits and the appeals have yet to be 
heard.

A Former Well-Known Citlsen of Toronto 
Arrested on on Old Charge and 

Taken to Georgia, 
people will remember that about 

fcfitae years ago a colored man named Morss 
came - to the Queen City to escape the pre
judiced penalty which would have been in
flicted upon him on the other side of 
the lino. Morse was charged with man-

rnilway 
lines in *

IBB CANADIAN MINISTERS' MIS* 
SION AT WASHINGTON.

JUDGMENT BY THE SUPREME 
COURT IN SEVERAL CASES.

/HIS FOLLO REMS' TRIBUTE TO THE 
UNCROWNED KINO. ,\MiaxiriCAXi mskatm u mn 

nnmsn con nos s. orouto
The Ground Arranged for the Conference 

Respecting: Closer Trade Relations, 
Which Will Last Several Days—The 
Preliminary Interchange of Views—The 
Subjects Each Will Be Willing to 
Disc ass. ,

Spanish Anarchists Gnrotted In a Public 
Square—An Actor’s Peculiar Action 
for Damages—Empress Frederick Down 
With Influensa -Clarence’s Remains to 
lie Interred nt Sandringham.

The Government Declines to Terminate 
the Treaties Hindering a Preferential 
Inter-Imperial Trade—Negatived With 
out Amendment Amid Cheers <»nd 
Laughter—The Behring Sea Arrange
ment Favorable to Canada.

llaughter, the victim being a 
conductor on one of the 
the State of Georgia. Ono of Morse’s 
sons wap traveling on this lino and the con
ductor in ‘questidu, whili taking the fare 
from thtf colored youth, paoche t a hole in 
his baud. To avenge this brutal outrage 
Morse met the conductor and administered 
to him a thrashing which resulted fatally. 
A charge of manslaughter was‘hi id wen In st 
him. Down in Georgia the colored folk have 

racial prejudice, 
-e made against

SHE DEFENCE AN AL1BL
London, Feb. 10.—ïhe members of the 

party met here to-day, and ap- 
heir Parliamentary whips and 

resolved to leave the

Washington, Feb. 10.—The negotiations 
between the United Stnces and 
regard to reciprocal trade relations were 
opened formally to-day at a conference held 
at the State Department of the representa
tives of each -government.

The Secretary of State and General John^/ 
W. Foster represented the United States, 
while Canada was represented by 
mission consisting of Sir John Th 
Minister of Justice ; Hon.
Bo well, Minister of Militia; Hpn. George 
E. Foster, Minister of Finance p Mr. Par- 
malee, Deputy Commissioner of Customs, 
and Mr. Stewart, Private Secrd^aty. The 
commission really consists of ^be 
first-named officials, the others accompany
ing them as attaches.

This mornin 
an hour with t
House, going over the ground 
by the United States in the

Parnellite 
pointed t
secretaries. It was 
chair vacant as a mark of respect to the 
memory of their late leader, Charles 
Stewart Parnell.

Bart ram’s Lawyers Will Endeavor to 
Prove an Alibi and Conspiracy.

Brantford, Feb. 10.—The trial of John. 
Bar tram and John Lottridge for the murder 
of John Heslop of An caster will come off 
before Mr. Justice Rose at Hamilton on 
March 9. The defence will be an alibi and 
conspiracy between the Indians to condemn 
the prisoners and secure the reward. An 
effort will be made to show that the wit
nesses are of the most unreliable class and 
that Douglas, notwithstanding his con
fession, was not in the vicinity of Ancaster 
on the night of the murder. Several In 
dians will swear that they were with him 
in Lewiston, N.Y., on the date of the mur
der,and that Douglas7 own statement to the 
contrary he could not possibly have been 
there. The characters of the two confessed 
accomplices will be fully exposed and their 
general un truthfulness proved.

It is said Bartram can easily prove the 
alibi in his case and that, too, by witnesses 
whose word would be accepted by any jury 
in Ontario. His representatives deny the 
statement that he had jmade damaging ad
missions to Warden Blayberrv, who had 
charge of him for six weeks. The crown, 
however, say they have such admissions, 
afad that they will be used as corroborative 
evidence against Bartram.

inLondon, Feb, 10.—In the House of Com- 
monâ last night Mr. Lowther offered a mo
tion in. ^jtivor of renouncing the favored 
nation clause in treaties with Belgium and 
•ollverein countries in order to enable the 
establishment of preferential commercial 
relations with the colonies.

Sir MichaetHicks-Beach, President of the 
Board of Trade, replied that tho Govern
ment was disposed to go a great way to es- 
tablish a real zollvereiu with the colonies, 
but the proposal was impossible without 
sacrificing portions of treaties highly bene
ficial to Great Britain. The motion was' 
negatived.

|> <s

la the Commons. a com-
London, Feb. 10.—In the House of Corn- 

to-day Thomas Sexton, member for 
cave notice that he would 
ament to the address in reply

him. Down in Georgia t 
to submit to a good deal of 
ond threats of lynching were ma 
Morse. He fled to Canada and finally located 
in Toronto. One of the most expert detec
tives was sent over to locate him, and, ll 
possible, to bring him back.

Extradition 
on co commenced.

ompson,
Mackenzie

?
mons 
West Belfast,

statute

move an amen 
to the Queen’s -speech, declaring that a 
majority of the Irish people and their re
presentatives in the House of Commons are 
convinced of the inability of the Imperial 
Parliament to legislate for Ireland in a 
manner required by the distinctive interests 
of that country. This conviction has been 
intensified by the manifest failure of the 
Land Purchase Act to afford a basis for an 
extension of the class of occupying tenants.

proceedings were at
_________ d. A good deal of

sympathy was manifested in Toronto 
for the accused, and Lawyer Mur
doch was retained for him. The colored 
section of the city subscribed quite a large 
fund to carry on the defence, which was 
finally successful. The extraction proceed
ings fell to the ground and Morse remained In 
the city. A further proof cf the substantial 
sympathy accorded Morse lies in the fact 
that he was subsequently voted a purse to 
carry on a restaurant business in the city. 
This money wu& subscribed largely by the 
colored people in Toronto. .

Morse, however, became homesick and 
three months ago crossed the line.

Rochester, but very soon
_____ located there an official

arrived from the State of Georgia aud ar
rested him on the old charge. He was taken 
down to Savannah aud jailed there, where 
be awaits trial Some of the most well-to-do 
colored people in Toronto are now regretting 
that Moi se did not remain in Canada. The 
feeling against him on the other side of^the 
line, they say, is harsh, and unless money is 
lortbooming and the most eminent counsel 
engaged he will go to the wall 

The feeling here has always been in his 
favor, and considering the atrocity of the 
crime which Morse aveuged, many think 
justly so. Should tbe matter again come 
before u Canadian court Mr. Murdoch will 
probably bo once more retained.

three s
A Disappointment to Colonials.

The debate »n Mr. Lowthcr’s motion to 
terminate the treaties hindering a prefer
ential inter-imferial trade was very dis
appointing to the friends of the Colonial 
free trade movement.

f Sir Michael Hicks-Beach was led by the 
avowed protectionist nature of the speeches 
of Mr. Lowther and Howard Vincent 
to adopt an openly hostile atti
tude on behalf of "the Government 
He said be would go a long way to sedurc a 
common tariff for the whole empire, But 
this miserable substitute would injur* 
Britain without .doing the colonies any 
good. The Dominion Parliament proposed 
no definite scheme to the British Govern
ment. The advocacy of the idea was based 
upon the vaguest resolutions of public 
meetings, “overflowing with sentiments 
which we cordially share,” viz., affection 
between England and her colonies. With 
all respect to Canada England is a better 
judge of the requirements of the commercial 
i elation of this country even than the 
Canadian Parliament. This was not the 
time to move for a revision of treaties:

The debate then soon colls,
Lowther wished to withdraw liis SamencL 

4 ment, but the Liberals would not • permit 
it and it was then negatived without 
division amid cheers and laughter.

The Unknown Dead.
New York, Feb. 10.—The gang of 100 

laborers who have beefo searching for 
bodies in theiruins of the motel Royal 
been laid off. There are no more bodies 
in the ruins, the total number of dead be
ing ll

g Secretary Blaine spent half 
-he President at the White 

to be taken 
coming con

ferences. He then at 11 o’clock went to 
the State Department and met Gen. Foster 
in the diplomatic receptionToom.

In a few minutes Sir Julian Pa 
the British Minister, appeared and notified 
the Secretary that the Canadian delegate* 
were ready to enter upon the negotiations, 
and it was arranged that they should pro
ceed to the State Department.

They arrived about noon, and there was à 
preliminary session of ojn hour, during 
which the confreres talljed “across the 
board,” as the diplomatic phrase goes, and 
arranged tbe ground for the coming con
ferences, which will last several days.

This seriesr-of negotiations is intended by 
the Canadian authorities as a preliminary 
interchange of views for the.purpose of as
certaining the nature of the. subjects that 
each side will be willing to discuss and 
what form the discussion shall take. Tho 
results that, may be reached will not there
fore be final.

M. C. CAMERON RETURNS

And Says He Will Defeat the Secretary of 
State by 500 Majority.

Windsor, Feb. lQu-v-Mr. M. C. Came
ron stopped-fiver in Windsor to-day on his 
return from Florida, where he has been for 
his health. He says he will certainly de
feat J. C. Patterson at the coming election 
by at least 500 majority. Mr. Cameron is 
looking unusually healthy and says his 
sojourn in Florida has been of great benefit 
to him.

have

THE QUERN CONSENTS.

The Duke's Remains Are to be Interred 
at Sandringham.

New York, Feb. 10.—Edmund Yates 
cables: understand that one result of
the visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales to Qsborne is that tho Queen con
sented to Allow the coffin of the Duke of 
Clarence to be removed to Sandringham, 
where it will be buried in the çhurenyard 
in a grave adjoining that of the infant Agin^OURT, Ont., Feb. 10.—The resi- 
Princo Alexander who died in 1871. The dence of Mr. J. L. Patterson was destroyed 
coffin is to remain in tho Albert Memo- by five this morning, the Anmates barely 
rial Chapel, Windsor, until after the return escaping with their lives in their night 
of the Court to the castle, as the Queen clothes. The house and contents are a 
wishes to see it and Her Majesty will at- total loss, together with about $200 in cash 
tend the serVice in the chapel, which will and considerable jewelry. Estimated loss, 
be conducted by the Bishop of Rochester* $4000; insured in the London Mutual for 

The Queen did npt $1200.

TOASTED CUE BSE.
Destructive Fire in Moétreal -Gottflagra-' 

lions in Other Cities.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Fire this morning 

In Chisholm’s warehouse in College-street 
occasioned damage to the stock of cheese 
and provisions to about $85,000.

uncefote,I
some 
He went to 
alter he had (1

The Church And Bribery. BRUTAL CHINESE MURDER.
wgÈÊÊÈÊ

A San Francisco Physician Shot While 
Cooking His Dinner.

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Dr. Cbuey Sue 
Yee, a Chinese physician, well known and 
respected, died yesterday from a wound in
flicted on him by two Chinese highbinders 
Saturday evening. The murder was most 
wanton and unprovoked even for China
town. The doctor was cooking his dinner 
in the rear of his house in Dupont-street 
when two Chinese entered and began 
making a noise. The doctor requested 
them to stop, when without a Wotd one of 
them drew a pistql and shot him in the ab
domen.

The assassins fled and have not been cap
tured. Usually the Chinese murdered here 
aie members of one of the warring societi 
but the doctor does jiot belong to any 
these. It is thought possible the Six Com
panies will take the matter up and hand 
over the murderers to justice, otherwise the 
chance of capturing them is very slight.

FRATERNAL*. BE CALM.
4 ----------«

No Deadly Blow Is Aimed at Your Dear 
Interests.

“The-gentlemen of the benevolent so
cieties,” said a prominent insurance man 
yesterday, “are unnecessarily excited. There 
is no deep-laid plot to wipe them out of exis
tence. Here is the wholS mystery- of the 
interview with the Government of which so 
much has been made/1-There is in the Pro
vinces of Ontario aud/Quebec an association 
of insurance agents. The chief officers of the 
insurance companies are honorary members, 
but have no voice in its affairs. One of the 
evils which this association has .been com
bating is what is known as rebating. Re- 
kaUng J*. item** mW* ** an induce
ment to a mg insurer, allows the insurer 
the benefit of a portion of bis (the agent’s) 
commission. Agents compete With each 
other and not infrequently it happens that 
tbe insurer gets the benefit cf the whole of 
the agent’s commission. This is demoraliz
ing, and it is proposed to discourage the 
practice. The only efficient way of doing 
this is to compel every person soliciting for 
insurance to take opt a license. As this pro
vision will be an amendment to the Insur
ance Act it will not affect benevolent socie
ties, who are not organized under that act at 
all. ? A deputation of the agents went to 
Ottawa recently and bad an interview with 
Premier Abbott, Mr. Foster. Mr. Fitzgerald, 
superintendent of insurance, and came away 
with good hopes that these gentlemen were 
impressed with the reasonableness of the re
quest made.

“The fact of the matter is that wise insur
ance men have no feeling of rivalry towards 
the benevolent societies. Not more than one 
man in ten that ought to be insured is in
sured, and there is, therefore, lots of room 
for all. The more men there are beating ujb 
insurance the better it is for all in the busA

Quebec, Feb. 10.—A mandement signed 
by all the bishops of the Province will be 
read on Sunday in all the Catholic Churches 
of the Province. The document is aimed 
at bribery which is so prevalent -during 
elections. In the case of a penitent having 
accepted a bribe for his vote, no absolution 
will be given at confession, but the shatter 
will have to be submitted to higher ecclesi
astical authority for investigation. This is 

, called a “reserve case,” and is a ticklish 
question to the Catholic • conscience, as in 
case of death, tbe Church, which is rigor
ously severe on this point of discipline, 
does not allow its ministers to grant 
absolution, except through thè regular 
channel.

Fire at Agincourt.1 YT •
p»

. ; : • sT

and Capon Bulton. 
wish the coffin to be placed in the royal 
vault, bnt desired to have it buried in a 
crypt of the Prince Cpnsort’s Mausoleum at 
Frogmoce. The removal to Sandringham 
and interment there will be conducted pri
vately.”

/Mr.
Cincinnati’s Destructive Fire.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—A fire which in its 
destructiveness was one of the most far- 
reaching of any .ever before in Cincinnati 
broke out early this evening in the building 
occupied by Ezekiel & Bernheim, auction
eers and storage commission dealers, Main- 
street. The building was destroyed, to
gether with the warerooms of th^ Ameri
can Oak Leather Co., the Commercial 
National Bank and Hammond-streefc police 
station. The total loss will reach $400,000.

•‘The»e Be Strong Words.”
Washington, Feb/^0.—Secretary Blaine 

wàs this morning shown a published state
ment that he was about to retire from the 
Cabinet. He read it slowly and then said 
with deliberation: “It is entirely false. 
There is not a word of truth in it. This 
statement is an infernal lie.”

Notes.
The House Committee on Immigration 

agreed to report favorably a bill absolutely 
prohibiting Chinese immigration. S

The House Committee on Coinitge has 
agreed to report favorably the free cointue 
bill introduced by Mr. Bland.

Paderewski in Montreal.
> Montreal, Feb. 10.-Paderewski appeared 
for the first time before a Montreal audience 
to-night, and it was such an audience as 
iK rarely seen here. Practically the general 
publié was not admitted, as the Windsor 
Hall will hold only 1509 people and every 
seat was taken up weeks ago by musical 
people and their friends. Those who have 
heard all the musicians that have played 
hero say that nothing equaled the playing 
of this great musician. The program was 
short and the concert was over at 10.15. 
It included numbers by four composers, 
Beethoven, Schuman, Chopin and Liszt, 
and the playing of each mode the audience 
marvel * All the seats have been secured 
for to-morrow’s concert

I
arbitrators agreed Upon. >

Killed On a Steamship
Glasgow, Feb. 10.—A fatal accident 

happened to-day to a number of workmen 
who wdre engaged in making some repairs 
to the hull of the British steamer 
Peruvian from Boston, which arrived
at Glasgow on Saturday last. Broke Kp tbe Tea Meeting,
steamer was on the ways in the ._,___!«<-• rw p0k in wri.Govan G raving Dock at the time. The men AmiliasbuBo, Ont., .Fob. 10. —While
were working on a scaffold suspended over .”Y“wd. Metb°d“t
the side of tfie vessel when the frame sud- Church last mght attending^ tea.meeting, 
denly collapsed and they were precipitate* dl£over«d fr"n *°u“
to the bottom of the dock. One man was of Samuel fc.monda The mpet.ng broke up
instantly killed and four others fatally hurt. " c^d 8t"ted to tbe

were consumed. Mr. Si:
$1200.

A Woodhrldse Blase.
Woodbbidge, Ont, Fetj. 10.—The resi

dence of Mr. Robert Cowling, principal of 
the public school, was burned to- tho 
ground about 9.30 to-nighE The fire broke 
out while Mr. Cowling anil family were at 
the York county Sabbath tjhool convention, 
which was in session. Isjy, unknown.

I1XMMM1 Furniture Factory Burned.
Napanke, Ont., Feb. 11.—J. Gibbard & 

Sons! furniture factory was destroyed by 
file at 1 am. Loss probably 115,000.

Wandering Willie’s Autobiography.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Hon. William Mac- 

(Jougall, who spent the greater part of his 
life in active public life in Canada, is pre- 
laring an autobiography. Mr. Maedougall 
aone of the fathers ol Confederation and 

possesses an immense amount of informa
tion touching the political affairs of the 
Dominion, tue publication of which will 
prove a boon to every student of politics.

Sir Charles Tapper Says That th4 JBehring 
Sea Agreement is Satisfactory.

London, Feb. 10.— Sir Charles Topper 
says be bus seen the arbitration clauses in 
the Behring Sea agreement with the States, 
and that they are perfectly satisfactory 
to Canada, and the British Government 

confident hope 
that the * sealers of British Columbia will 
repeive at no distant day ample satisfaction 
for injuries received.

The Arbitrators Named.
In the House of Commons this afternoon 

James Lowther, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, said that Great 
Britain and the United States had agreed 
that France, Italy and Sweden should act 

ratora ol lihe Behring Sea dispute. 
Mr. Lowther added, however, that 

although France, Italy and Sweden had 
been agreed Upon they bad wt as yet been 

to appoint the arbitrators. Great 
,, fie said, 
ves before

6f :

r

* The

has expressed the a

McMillan Renominated at Vaudreull.
Vaudreuil, Quo., Feb. 10.—A large en

thusiastic convention of the__eleetore of 
Vaudreuil county took place here to-day 
for the purpose of choosing a Conservative 
candidate for the Commons. Four names 
were brought before the convention and 
duly nothinatëd, but three of the persons 
retired in favor of Mr. Hugh* McMillan, the 
late member.

OBITUARY,

Death of C. H. Wateroue of Brantford— 
Other Deaths.

;entire contents" 
irnonds’ loss is

lFirst-Class‘Champagne at Half-Price.
$16 per case. Messrs. Gianelli & Co., 10 

King-street west, have received a third ship
ment within 12 months of another 100 
cases of their special brand of champagne 
from Devenoge of Epemay. All those who 
have tried tbe wine remark: tlWhy don't 
you charge higher price—xve would con
sider the wine very cheap at 20 dollars f"

We are able to show many repeated orders 
received by telegram from some of the Min- 
isterfcjii Ottawa and other parts of ’'the Do- 
uûnwô-

A Startling Leprosy Rumor.
Quebec, Feb. 10. —L’Evenemcnfc makes 

the alarming statement .that there is a sup
posed case of leprosy in Montcalm Ward, 
the sufferer being a man who has led a verv 
hard life, and whose flesh first turned black 
and then livid and is now dropping off in 
pieces. Tbe health officer is unable to find 
any trace of such a case and believes the 
report to be a canard.

.k .:Brantford, Feb. L(k—C. H. Waterous, 
sr., died this evening. The funeral will 13$ 
on, Friday. Deceased was the founder ip - 
1884 of the Waterous Engine Works Com
pany of this place.

For Being Knocked Down by a Curtain.
London, Feb. 10.—Hermann Vezin, tho 

Anglo-American actor, was awarded $500 
damages to-day and $80 for doctors’ bills in 
an action for damages which he brought 
against the proprietors of the Colchester 
Theatre for injuries received by being 
knocked down by the unexpected fall of 
the curtain at that place of amusement.

_____, 4; A Frontier Battle. ~ * 5
Berlin, Feb. 10.—A despatch from 

Landsberg, close to the frontier, states that 
a conflict has occurred between a body' of 
Russian gendarmes and a band of emi
grants. The fight took place on Russian 
territory, a short distance from Landsberg. 
Three emigrants were killed and ten were 
wounded. A number of emigrants were 
taken prisoners.

I*
ias arbit r

.■pt « 
nkpr

a and' "the United Stafes 
kach have two reprêseùt ’̂ 

the Arbitration Cbmmissiéo. \,

jçsfMfSss&æxst&z
IKBd, Mr. Lowther said he waïkfraid that 
matters had not advanced rapidly. The 
biu agreed to in 1*891 betweefl’ Great Bri
tain and Newfoundland was still waiting 
to be introduced in tbe Newfoundland 
Legislature owing to the absence of the dele
gates who had come t<5 England in 
Son with the negotiations with France re
garding Newfoundland. The French Gov
ernment, he added, had not yet> presented 
the agreement to the Chambers for ratifi
cation.

■- * Ottawa Bank Présidât Dead.
Buckingham', Que., Feb. 10.—Mr. James 

McLaren, a prominent lumber merchant 
and president of the Bank of Ottawa, died 
to-day.

Deceased leaves twd brothers, Rev. Alex
ander McLaren of the Presbyterian Church 
and Rev. Dr. McLaren, professor of theo
logy in Knox College, Toronto.

Mr. McLaren took a great interest in the 
formation of the Bank of Ottawa, and was 
its first and only president, much of its suc
cess being due to his energies. He was a 
member of the firm of W. McClymont & 
Co. of New Edinburgh, the Canada Lumber 
Co. of Carle ton Place, vice-president from 
its commencement of theShepperd Morse 
Lun^tAr Co., formerly of Burlington, but 
now of Boston; president of the McLaren, 
Ross Lumber Co. of New Westminster, 
B.C. ; president of tho North Pacific Lum
ber Co. of Port Moody, B.C., and was 
largely interested in mining operations in 
Ottawa and Hastings Counties, and also 
held- interests in sugar, salt and silver 
industries in western Ontario. His 
estate is estimated at $5,000,000 to $6,000,- 
000.

i ‘Simard Confirmed la Hie Seat. 
Quebec, Feb. 9.—Judges Bourgeois and. 

Gagne presided at tbe Election 
Murray Bay, whew the. -homestatton-tff 
Simard’s (Liberal) election for the House of 
Commons was proceeded with. Two wit
nesses were heard and_tfie election petition 
was dismissed with costs.

To-day's ^Elections.
To-day will be another fieid day in bye- 

election annals, contests occurring in no 
lsss than six constituencies, which 
seven members.
East Bruce, Halifax (2), Pool, NortKVic- 

Montbbal, Feb. 10.-Major B. H. Vidal o/ti^sev Jreat^four vi^1 HaBfcxtf)'
TaschS: te

daughter of the Hon. H. T. Taschereau, 
judgé of the Supreme Court, were married 
here to-day.

asked
Britai
would

X> :—■-ai—

-

Ir <fl /
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-■ . ■At. Tilsonbnrg.
Tilsonbubo, Feb. 10__At 6.30 this even

ing fire destroyed A. Thompson’s carriage 
sho'ps., •

return 
These constituencies are: .. x1connec-

1Major Vidal Married.
In Honor of Spurgeon.

London, Feb. 10.—The fir#t of the~0iree 
services to be held over the remains of Rev. 
Mr. Spurgeon to-day opened in the Taber
nacle. The edifice was crowded. ___
children from the Stockwcll Orphan Asy
lum, in which institution Mr. Spurgeon was 
deeply interested, were preseri$|glreased in 
mourning and sang hymns.

l Won His Bet and Died.
Vineland, N.J., Feb. 10.—James Don

nelly, a lad of 16, who lives at Lockport, 
made a wager of $2 last Saturday that he 
could cat 24 raw eggs within 15 minutes and 
drink 20 glasses of beer. He succeeded in 
his attempt and won the $2,but two hours 
later was taken with convulsions and died.

represented by Conservatives last session 
and the other three by Liberals, two of 
them, Peel and East Bruce, being gains at 
the last election.

IConfirmed at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 10.—The De

partment of State lo-day confirmed the ra- 
port from London that Great Britain 
and the United States had agreed 

<• to invite tbe Governments of France, 
Sweden and Italy each to designate a per
son to serve as a member of the tribunal 
to be selected to arbitrate the Behring Sea 

This tribunal will have seven

The

, Sent Back to Canada. East Hastings.
Buffalo, Feb. 10.—CT Armstrong, T. Belleville, Feb, 10.—The first meeting 

Reutier and George Dunel, Grand Trunk of the campaign in East Hastings wm held 
Railway employes, .who live m Stratford, evenmg in the interest of the Conserva- 
Ont., but work in this city, have been com- tive canxdidate, Mr. W. B. Northrop, 
pelled to give up their employment by $.}e;cbcB were made by the candidate, H. 
Inspector DeBarry. This afternoon the Corby, M.P.,#and others.
inspector sent'the men back to Canada and ----- ----------
told them they could not return unless they 
brought their" families and intended to be
come’ residents.

t
Revolution in Servh*.

©^Vienna cor-The Alderman Apologizes.
Editor Woiid : At the meeting of the 

Toronto City Council held on Monday even
ing, 1st iust., I, in the heat of debate, made 
use of expressions regarding Mr. W. T. 
Jennings, late City Engineer, which I sin 
ccrelv regret. If my remarks on that or 
any other occasion led Mr. Jennings or any 
of his friends or the publier to think that I 
believed ond stated that he was placed in the 
office of City Engineer by, or in the interests, 
or for tho purposes of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ; that, having done the work re
quired by that corporation, he was turned 
adrift, and that such was tbe consensus of 
public opinion in the city, I am prepared 
now to apologize, and do apologize for mak
ing such statements, and to say that I be
lie vethey were erroneous, and I withdraw 
and apologize for all expressions made by 
me at any time reflecting in any .way upon 
the integrity or orofessional honor of Mr. 
Jennings, or intimating that whilst he was in 
the employment of the city be failed in the 
faithful fulfilment of his duties by reason of 
any other entanglements or railway in
fluences. John Hallam.

Toronto, Fob. 9, 1892.

Catching Up.
t At this season there is always a slackness 

in business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months oast he has not been able to keep up 
with his orders, but will now be as usual, all 
promptness. 246

D-ess shirts with English court fronts, $1.50 
each. Newest shapes in English collars. Dent’s 
white kid gloves, 76c aud $1 per pair. Full dress 
half hose, at Treble’s, 58 King-st. west. »

London, Feb. 11.—Th- 
respondent of The Chronicle says rumors 
are current in Vienna that a revolution has 
broken out in Servis. All telegrams from 
Servia are subjected to censorship.

ness.”
Other Dead.

Hermann Homan, managing- director o{ 
the German Lloyd Steamship Co,, the ef« 
fects of a stroke of apoplexy

Rev. J. B. Atmstrong, Orillia. He wa( 
ordained in 1851 and retired from active 
3fQrk in 1887.

Right Honorable Sir James Caird, th* 
well-known writer on agricultural subjects* 
at London.

controversy, 
members, two representing the United 
States and two Great Britain and three 
representing neutral governments.

“My Poor Heart is Broken.’’
Kingston, Feb. 10.—Maurice Nagle, 

Bathurst, Ont., died in the shanties from 
cold. He was being driven the doctors, 
40 miles away, but his paintyasso severe 
that all they could make was some 20 miles 
the first day, and had to seek lodgings in a 
house on the road. The next morning they 
started and got within four miles of ?the end 
of their journey, when he turned to his 
companion and said, “I am dying; zny poor 
heart is broken,” and died soon after.

■m y East Elgin.
Aylmer, Feb. 10.—Colonel Tisdale, 

M.P. for South Norfolk, and T. \V. 
Crothers of St. Thomas addressed a mass 

* meeting here this evening in the interests 
of Mr. Ingram, the Conservative candi
date. This closes the campaign meetings 
in this section.

> - Foreign Gossip.
The Empress of Germany is suffering 

with an attack of influenza.
The steamer Earl of Dumfries ran into 

and sank the schooner Railway near 
Cardiff. Three were diowned.

< BA TED BY FIRMNESS.» y-"
The Sort Fate of Elttle Howard Wharton 

Pet£?Kboro, Feb. 10-—Howard, a 3-year- 
old son of John Wharton, died yesterday 
from injuries received by fire on the pre
vious day. The child was'in the kitchen in 
his nightclothes on Sunday morning and in 
some way hwclothes caught fire. Ufe ran 
to his parents, who extinguished the flames 

quickly as possible, but the terrible in
juries received resulted in the child’s death.

v. ^ ■tWhere ithe' Canada Cattle Restrictions 
Have Proven of I&mense Benefit.

London, Feb. 10.—The British Board of 
Agriculture has scheduled Denmark on 
account of cattle disease, almost closing 
London cattle markets for fear of tji 
tagion. Experts say that had the Cana
dian Government yielded as they nearly 
did to recent agitation for relaxing restric
tions against States cattle entering Canada 
Canada's position would now be much less 
secure. Sir Jacob Wilson, who controls 
the Board of Agriculture, is' keenly protec
tionist and loses no chance for using the 
cattle regulations to exclude the live stock 
from competing in the British markets. 
Even The Times says the incident suggests 
whether the prohibition of all live foreign 
animals should not be absolute as in Can
ada. Seeing this, the friends of Canada 
are asking whether the Government should 

) not insist upon a strict enforcement of the 
quarantine against States cattle in British 

1 Columbia. It is said to be unsafe tojeave 
even

t l

The German Emperor resolutely sets- his 
face against the use of everything French.

The steamer George Lockett from Bor
deaux for Cardiff is ashore at Ilfracombe.

The name of John Dillon was proposed 
for the leadership of tlje McCarthyitcs but 
was negatived.

Eight thousand coal porters in London 
have struck in consequence of a dispute 
with one firm regarding the wages to be 
paid men in their employ.

Grand Duke Peter Nicolaivitch of Prus
sia, who is passing the winter in Nice, in
tends to buy or build a racing Yacht in 
England. *

No fewer than 5000 francs 
roses from the Riviera were used for the 
decoration of the room and table on the oc
casion of the recent christening of Priu/e 
Leopold’s child.

Lady Salisbury is going shortly to the 
Riviera and will reside at her new ville, 
Beaula, until the end of April. Lord Salis
bury intends to pass the Easter holidays at 
Beaula and will probably receive a visit 
there from the Queen during Her Majesty’s 
stay at St. Scieres.

Count Ballestrem (Centrist) read a state
ment in the Reichstag withdrawing the de
mand that the Jesuits be allowed to return 
to Germany in view of the Government 
opposition to the demand anil the agitation 
caused by the Education bill.

The civil marriage of Miss Mattie 
Mitchell, daughter of Senator Mitchell of 
Oregon, to Duke Francois De La Rochefou
cauld, was celebrated yesterday in the 
mairie of the seventh arondissement of 
London, 
take place to-day.

The Anarchist movement is growing in 
Spain. A bomb was exploded in Barcelona 
yesterday and one man was killed.' The 
four leaders of the Anarchists who attacked 
the town of Xeres were executed yesterday. 
The platform upon which the garroters 

fixed was in the Plaza directly in front

Prospects In Halifax. .
Halifax, Feb. 10.—The, majority for 

Forbes (Lib.) in Queen’s county is 73.
The two political parties have been work

ing very hard in Halifax for the past few 
days, holding numerous meetings and 
stumping all parts of the country for the 
election.

Condition of Frontenac’» Member.
Kingston,Feb. 10.—Hugh Smith,M. L. A., 

is still alive, but very low. It seems that 
by the fall he had in his barn several ribs 
were broken. A cold was contracted and 
was speedily followed by most serious re
sults. There is~some hope of recovery, but 
his friends are sadly doubtful.

To Oppose McGreevy.
Quebec, Feb. 10.—It is understood that 

Hon. John Hearn, M L.C., will be the 
didate against 

Thomas McGreevy in Quebec West. Nom
ination takes place Feb. 19; election 
Feb. 26. /

Hurt at the Ice Races.
Hamilton, Feb. 10.—Evan Martin, $. 

well-known stock raiser at Cayuga, came tax' 
Hamilton to attend the races on the ice. 
During the local race this afternoon Jamec 
Burt’s horse was crowded off the track and 
ran over Mr. Martin, 
down and had one leg broken and his head 
badly cut.

.*
e con-

Prisoners from New Brunswick.
Kingston, FeW 10.—Keeper Johnston and 

Guard LaBfanc of the Dorchester, N.B., 
penitentiary, arrived in/the city this 
ing with three female prisoners. Maud 
Lindsay, a woman of bad repute, for shoot
ing a man dead about four weeks ago, to 
serve a life sentence; Jennie Mack, sen
tenced to two years for larceny, and Mar
garet McKeen, for the same offence, three 
years. The prisoners behaved creditably 
on the journey.

as

r *morn- £ •- <— North American Life. He was knocked /The report of the North American Life Assur
ance Company for the year ending Dec. 81, 1891, 
to the Government, which was mailed as usual on 
the last day of the year, shows that it was the 
most successful one in its history. Increases 

made in every department tending to pros
perity. The net surplus earned for the year was 
over $70,000 and the 
the year’s death losse

7 i t*/•-•
From Fitzsimmons* Spirit.

Pittsburg, Feb. 10.—Annie Eva Fsye 
the spiritualistic medium, last night gave a *?• 
seance inTthe Auditorium in Penn-avenue.
The medium, as usual, was tied in a cabinet 
where bells and musical instruments played.
Then the spirits cut the knots. Among 
others a letter was received from Fitzsim
mons, the Brockville murderer. It wag 
much like Qie one written by him and, 
found in the/jail on Sunday.

for the year was 
interest iàcome exceeded 

the year’s death losses by over $11,000. Ti 
business was in excess of last year’s.

L The new*> I
Will Lose all His Limbs.

Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 10.—John 
Allen of the Scotch Block got his hands and 
feet badly frozen. His physician found it 
necessary to amputate both hands. It is 
probable that the feet will have to be 
putated also.

At White’s clearing out sale you can get 
lined glove at invoice prices, in fact every thing. 
Just try him, it you don’t find it so don’t buy. A. 
White, 66 King-street. _________ '

To Prevent Crimping.
London, Feb. 10.—The British Chamber 
Shipping has adopted a resolution in 

favor of Great Britain negotiating a con
vention with the United States to prevent 
“crimping” and desertion of British sailors 
in American ports.

sThe Power of the Press.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Hon. J. A. Ouimet 

has granted the Railway Committee room 
of the House of Commons for the approach
ing meeting of the Canadian Press Associa
tion.
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this door for disease open.

Anglo-Canadian Trade.
London, Feb. 10.—British exports to 

Canada decreased 25 per cent, in January, 
imports from Canada increased 55 per cent. 
Wheat, fish and wood imports have largely 
increased.

; -1ain-
Hon.Government can

■* Fine Wood Mantels.
W. Millichamp, Sons & Co. of 234 

Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building,, who desire their 

ms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like 4 appearance, should see Messrs. Milli
champ and inspect their stock.

Killed by a Tree.
Belleville, FeklO. —Gordon Alyea ot 

Ameliasburg, aged 20, was killed yesterday 
by a tree which he was felling.
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- -*-T Broadway Methodist Tabernacle to
night Concert and Recitals. F. H. Tor- 
riugton and students of Toronto College 
of Music. Silver collection.

Premier Blate Preparing

St. John, N.B., Feb. 10.—Attorney- 
General Blair and Solicitor-General Pugs- 
ley addressed a large meeting of electors at 
Sussex to-night On Provincial politics. 
Blair is putting liis house in order for à 
general etectyn.

for a General
roo >1Go Slow, Young Man, Go Slow!

I bought a shilling valentine 
And sent it to a friend of mine—
A female friend. I did not read 
The verse to see if it agreed 
With what I felt; but since, I’ve leam’d 
It stated that the sender yearn’d V 
For love—for married life in fine—
And wound up: “Pray, will you be miner1

That was but one short year ago—
Quite long enough to turn to woe 
My little friendly act. You see 
Shu took tbe language seriously;
And I, though young—and poor to boot— 
Must stand a breach of promise suit.

ENVOY.
Therefore, take my advice, young friend— 
If you a valentine would send 
And do not want a bomb to burst,
Be sure and read the verses first 

Owen Sound, Feb. 9. —Wahjno Willie.

ki 24Ü of'tv * D. Diricen Have Still in Stock and 
Will Clear Out at a Great Keauctlim 
Indies’ Seal Garments, all the different 

styles. Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Ladies’ 
Astrachan .Jackets, Ladies’ Fur Copes in 
Beaver, Mink, Persian Lamb, Grey Lamb, 
Otter, Alaska Sable, Astrachan Seal, etc. 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Circulars, in all shades. 
Gents’ Fur Coats, in Seal, Persian Lamb, 
Raccoon, Astrachan Hair Seal, etc. no 
also have a large line of Gents’ Cloth Coats, 
with fur linings and Otter collars and-cuffs, 
which we are prepared to clear out at a 

V great reduction. Any person wanting bar
gains in furs shotild not fail to call at once 
and inspect W. & D. Dineens* stock of furs 
of their own manufacture. ' 

r'

I Told in a Line or Two.
John A. McCall has accepted the presi

dency of the New York Life Insurance 
Company. : *

Julies F. Croçker has Deen elected super
intendent of public instruction for New 
York.

Philip Burns of the New York Exchange 
has failed, with liabilities of $400,000.

Marion Hedspetb, the Glendale, Mo, 
express robber, lias be°u arrested at San 
Francisco and will be sent to St. Louis at 
once.

The Navajo Indians of Now Mexico have 
gone on the warpath and threaten the lives 
of all white men.

Assemblyman A. H. White, while suffer
ing from an attack of crip, suicided by 
drowning at.Mount Holly, N.J.

A Psttsbnrg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
fast train ran down and demolished a street 
car at Stewart-avenuc, Chicago. Eight 
persons were injured, one fatally.

The Russian Famine Relief Committee 
of the United States has made an appeal to 
the clergymen of the country to assisn in 
the wor

Australia^Ministry Resigns.
Melbourne, F5d. 10.—The ministry re

signed to-day. Hon. William Sliiels, 
formerly Attorney-General aud Minister of 
Railways, is forming a new cabinet.

Pin Tickets.
A full lihe of pin tickets and string tags 

always in stock. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street. 24b

..Insurance

1iii

Tbe Last Chance.
This week we will sell Natural Wool Shirts or 

Drawers, which we sell at $8.75 each, for $2.35; 
our $3.00 Natural Wool for $2.10, our $2.50 
Natural Wool for $1.60, our $1.75 Scotch L mbs’ 
Wool for $1.90, our $1.25 for 90c, our $1.00 for 
75c Try our Vnlaundried Shirts at 50c, 75c and 
90c* our 90c Unlaundned Shirts are equal to 
ordered shirts at $1.75*aud $2.00. Try a sample 

Banner’s, corner Yongo and Queen-

iUAl fàr a Cool 910,000.
QuEBEcrFeb. 10.—Hon. P. Garneau has 

instructed his lawyer to take out an action 
for damages against J. R. Whelan. The 
amount claimed is $10,000.
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s
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i The religious ceremony will
< 1l. Arrested for the Sixth Time.

New Orleans, Feb. 10.—Fourteen of 
the officers aud clerks of the Louisiana 
State Lottery were arrested this morning 
for the sixth time for the violation of the 
anti-lottery postal law.

The Premier Still Indisposed.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Premier Abbott is 

still suffering from the effects of a severe 
cold. He was unable to bé at his office to
day. _________
The Liberal Two Mountains Candidate.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Mr. F. X. Mathieu 
has been chosen as the Liberal candidate in 
Two Mountains and has accepted the nom
ination.

,4.

street*
BIRTHS.

For s Broken Neck R4000.
Bloomington, III., Feb. )0.—The jury 

in the case of Leonard Matthews against 
the Chicago sind Alton Railroad Company 
retiAned a verdict in the Circuit Court 
yesterday awarding damages of $4000 to 
tbe plaintiff This celebrated case has been 
before the courte for two years. The , com
plainant alleged that his neck was Broken 
by being knocked from a car by a bridge 

Joliet about tiwo years ago, and he 
wears hie head in an iron frame-work 

for support.

nicA ins.
WELLS—On the 5th Inst, Henry C. Wells, at 

Osbawn, Ont, la tbe aitbyesr. of bis age.
KELLY—At her late residence, ICO Brunswtck- 

avenue. Maggie Redden, wife of Paul Kelly, aged
4°Funeral Friday morning to Union Station, to 
Pickering. »

ALCOCK—On Feb. Bth. at his late residence, 75 
Euclid-avenue. Thomas B. Alcock of tbe ti.T;K,
e<Funeral ** uT'?uur,day, at 2.80 P-te - to the 
Necropolis. Friends please accept this intima-

Notice of Removal.
S. Corrigan, merchant tailor, late of 63 King- 

street west, has removed to 123 Yonge-street, 
where Be intends carrying on a first-class tailor
ing trade, silling at prices which must attract all 
who riSiuire and appreciate good-fitting, well- 
made gaveents. Special lines in trowserings 
from $4 up." Imported suitings from $18 up. 
Overcoatings from $10 up. Coll and inspect. 
No trouble to shotv goods.

Hi
:

otthe jail.
Sensational rumors are current to the 

effect that the Greek steamer Embiricos, 
which was recently wrecked off the Scilly 
Islands, foundered during a mutiny of the 
crew. The statements of the survivors are 
conflicting, but it is evident that the 
Greeks, forming a majority of the saved, 
used violence to prevent the access of others 
to the boats. An investigation will take 
place. ____________________

/
!■rt

!>/ Ocean St$pm*htp Movement*
Dale. Name. Kevanied at. From.
Feb. 10—Travo.... .Southampton.......New York

“ —Ethiopia... New York............... Glasgow

No sneezing, inflnenza, cold in the head or hay 
fever, if you use Bingham’s Special Snuff. 1*> 
Yonge-street.

Writ for London Issued.
Ottawa, J?eb. 10.—Writ for London, 

Ont., issued to-night. Nomination Feb. 
18, polling 25th.a. mM m

gyinen ui me wuuuj w wbibu m 
the work of raising a fund for the relief of 
the famine-stricken peasants of Russia.

personal.
Dr. Thorbum last night reported a far

ther improvement in the condition of Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie.

near
nowÏ

is East York Conservatives.
The annual meeting (third Wednesday in 

February) ot the East York Liberal-Con
servative Association will be held at Mark 
ham on the I7ih inst. in the afternoon. The

3 lion.
SNEATH. — At his residence, 71 Augusta- 

of .heart failure, John Bneath, aged 70
The Weather.

Fresh to strong northwesterly to northerly 
winds; clearing and colder.

avenue,
/Notice of funeral hereafter

It never falls. Adams’ Wild Cherry an. 
Ricorlce Tutti Frattl for n cough or cold 
Solti by all druggists and confectiouer*; 5

,r«w£ £: T-oth«h.=n,euror-ti, By -slug Gib- 
bernacle to-night Mirer collection. I bon.’ Toothache Cm

te. Organ Reeltals and Concert by F. H. 
Torrington and students of Toronto Col
lege of Mrtsic in Broadway 
to.nicht. bilver èoliection.

i
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TORONTO GENERALTHE NEW REGIME FOR DRUNKS,vsDiinanovsu explosions. V, ■'TORONTO’S BASEBALL CLUB. Rankin, E. B. Ryckman and E. A. Scott 
Bowman, the Canadian recruit, baa made 

a most favorable impression in Accrington. 
Of him The Manchester Athletic News’ cor
respondent says: “Bowman is a cool,, 
judicious player, perhaps slow on the ball, 
but a good shot, aud altogether a promising 
candidate. I like him.”

Captain A. H. Bogardus went to England 
a few years ago and defeated all comers in 
contests for the championship at wing shoot
ing. Dr. F. W. Carver mode a similar re
cord. E. D. Putford hat made better score# 
than those of Bogardus or Carver in pigeon 
snooting, and he should easily defeat the 
English cracks.—New York News.

The annual championship tournament of 
the New York State Chess Association will 
be held on Feb. 23 at No. 5* Union-square.

value of *100 
must be ssnt to

more and averaged *580.67 lets. Combined 
in 1801 no less than 5506 horses were sold at 
auction, and they brought a total of *8,809,- 
420, an average of a shade over *601.

The table below gives a list of the horses 
sold at auction in America last year that 
brought *5000 or over:

I
There Was Much Alarm Bat Little Dam

age la Adelalde-street. Those Who Pay the Piper Should Choose
People iu the vicinity of Bay and Ade- the Tnne-Prefer a Yearly steward, 

lalde-etreets were startled by a loud report sliip-May Speed Horses,
about 9 a.m. yesterday. A similar report a special meeting of the Executive was 
followed in a few seconds at the corner of held yesterday afternoon to consider the 
Adelaide and Sheppord-streets, only a few legislation to be asked for. On the Invite- 
rods west. tion of the City Solicitor the local members

The coverings of the manholes at these of Legislative Assembly were present.
street corners had been lifted off by the ex- j® oag ”<? provide for the speedy
plosion, and for the space of about a minute commended isone to provinei know^ „
name» and smoke proceeded from the oj»ft Tanks’’ £nd“dtrerderiles" without bring- 

One of, the covers fell back edgewtie iag themf^al^ ™tore toe PoU«
Into the manhole, bat the other wm 
thrown to one side. A hors 3 aim 
sleigh belonging to Mr. Henry ifepown, a but
cher of 8t Andrew’s Market, was coming 
down Sheppard-street at the time and the 
horse’s fore legs went into the manhole. The 
animal was badly cut on the ice and burned 
by the explosion and he was taken directly 
to the Ontario Veterinary College for treat
ment.

The sale 
•pens at th< 
day”* eveninj 
morning. , 
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Florida.........................................................  S’XS
Miss Gance colt, yearling.............................. J.aw
Tuscarora colt, yearling...........................
Susquehanna filly, weanling..................... .
Clara................................. ........................  • —

Delilah colt, yearling.....................................

Lady Primrose filly, weanling......... ............. 5,100

Magnetism colt, weanling.......................... . 5,100
Tuila liiacitburn........................    5,100
Round Dance colt, yearling.............a........

... SsZaM^cCa, Ally,* years *7.200

11,200 Ferndalo, yearling 6,000

■ ! St. Blaire, imported............ ..
Tournament............................
Lady Primrose colt, yearling.
Canvass.. 4...........
Viols, imported.......
Tremont,..
Magnétiser...........
Princess, Imported.. 
Susquehanna.., .1...
Lady Primrose.......
Fides
Loyalist, Imported..
Lady Rosebery filly,
Tocquer, imported...................

-----  . a»- , a Bella Donna colt, yearling..
represented guaranteed tpMfurixish funds Clara filly, yearling..................

■x; "sr “rsr,s^;“. ESBSeiiii
rich Canadian town and spoke^ ably for the 
establishment of a team there. His only 
■tumbling block was the absence of any man 
at means there to take the. matter in 
hand. He explained that the spaciçus base
ball park in King-street was open for the 
enterprise. Collins had interviewed Mr. M. 

t*** McConnell, its owner, who would hand 
il r- the field at a fair rental, bat would

xiothing otherwise to do with the scheme.
He further showed that Toronto was one of 
the best drawing towns of its sise on the 
tinent. This was concurred in by all the 

i|h delegates and especially C. D. White, the. e 
secretary. All agreed that Toronto must be 
secured at all hazards. So ' it was decided 
to induce a certain New York moneyed man 
to take up the club, proceed to Toronto at 
once and boom baseball there. Collins was 
assured that Toronto would get 
League franchise. The league will likely 
comprise eight of the eleven cities repre
sented.

itLL"^^m>fe.V.V.V.V,|16^ lCapital
OuaranMike McConnell Will Rent his Grounds 

aad a Gotham capitalist Will Famish 
the Sinews of War—Chuh Collins was 

/ Oar Representative at Albany—General 
Sport.

V—Albany,Feb. 10.—The meeting of the East- 
most successful

I "
)I President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.IX, Q.C 

E. A. Meredith, Eaq.,LL.IX. 
John Hoekin, Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents |

The Company acts aa_ Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee andin other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at tiest rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues aud 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.

A
trate and to allow prisoners of that descrip
tion, or mOOMS: II? KIM. W. ■'1 ! those arrested for other petty 
offences, to testify in their own behalf.

The clause to enable City Council to set 
apart certain streets iu the city for speodmg

pored to this privilege being given, ae there 
was always danger where speeding horses 
was allowed, but as all the other members 
favored the recommendation it wont through.

To Clip Their Wings.
Mayor Fleming’s pet scheme for the further 

limitation of the expenditures by Public 
Library Board and for authority tp control 
the expenditure of public moneys by all out
side boards or corporations was passed. The 
Mayor said: “Where the people provide the 
money the people’s representatives should 
have a say iu the spending of it.”

The single tax clause, to provide that coun
cils may exempt from taxation, wholly or 
in part, personal property, buildings and 
other like improvements and raise their taxes 
wholly from land, was knocked out in the 
proposals, but skipped through nicely in the 
bill to be presented to the Legislature.

ern here yesterday was a
The representatives wqre well pleased 

with the outcome. All of th* eleven cities
, yearling. Six prizes to the aggregate 

have been offered. Entries 
Dr. F. Mints, Manhattan Chess Club, No. 81 
West Twenxy-seveuth-street, on or before 
Saturday, Feb. 30.

The opening of the new Athenaeum Club 
will be conducted with due ceremony. The 
kevs will be formally handed over to the club 
by the Building Committee in the presence 
of a distinguished company about March L 
Bowling, billiards, chess, checkers, etc., will 
bo indulged in, and it is expected that 
dancing will be quietly indulged iu. The 
QueeWa Own baud will be present.

A meeting of the shareholders of the To
ronto Athletic Ground Company was held in 
the ofiice of Mr. David Henderson, Board of 
Trade, yesterday noon. As the Rosedele 
Lacrosse Grounds had been sold, and the 
object for which the company was incorpor
ated hiving nee red, the several shareholders 
were paid off. The lacrosse club was given 
onc-huif of the grounds aud a number of the 
shareholders invested their money in the new 
company.

F. L. Smith, an old-time boseball player, 
and who caught “Gentle” James Galvin iu 
Buffalo in 1883 and the «10,000 Clarkson 
when ho was pitching for the East Saginaw 
club iu 186Ü-4 while it was in the North
western League, was in town yesterday. 
'Smithy” is coming here to place himself iu 
the hands of Buffalo surgeons to undergo an 
operation.—Buffalo News. Torontonians will 
recognize in, Smith the fat backstop who 
caught big Stemmyor in Toronto m the 
Canadian League.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
,h

1 ü dette....... • .......
C.rtnecolt, weanling
Vernon.............................
Bella filly, yearling..... 
Cordelia colt, yearling.

II D3. OWEN’Swho bring estates or 1
The Mystery Unexplained.

Mr. K. J. Dunstan, local manager of the
seen ELECTRIC BELTSbe economi-

1 y
J. W. LANGMUIR,Bell Telephone Company, was 

by The World last evening.
unable to explain the causa of 

the explosion further than that by 
means illuminating gas has escaped into the 
conduit and by some means also bad become 
ignited. It was a mystery to hinv for only 
one electric wire crossed the conduit and 
that was not in use. An electric spark could 
not then have done the mischief.

The conduit was not in use and had been 
ventilated only last week. He denied the 
statements of an evening paper which said 
the manhole covers were bolted down and 
that they were broken. Ilot one cent s 
worth of damage had been done to the com
pany’s property__________________ *

Is Diphtheria of Local Origin f 
BY J. 8. BENSON, M.R.C.S. ENG., 

CHATHAM, X.B.
[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

During the prevalence of any epidemic 90 
fatal in its effects as diphtheria it is natural 
—nay, imperative—in the interests of bis 
patients that every practitionerjvshould 
fully scrutioigAevery journal/vonsult every 
authority at his command and exchange 
ideas with his professional confreres, in 
search of^such remedies from which he may 
select and use those he may consider the 
most beneficial to each individual case. The 
tendency in most journals and standard 
works at the present day seems to be 
the acceptance that diphtheria is of local 
origin and therefore the remedies must be 
chiefly local also, attacking the exudation 
vigorously with every conceivable kind of 
gargle, spray and powder, with a view to 
destroy the local affection and thereby pre

systemic infection. Now, it may ap
pear presumptuous in some to oppose the 

of such men as Brettoneau, Oertel, 
Jacobi, Mackenzie, Bartholow and numerous 
others equally famous. <

My opinion is that diphtheria is a distinct, 
acute, infectious disease, produced by cer
tain bacilli or germs which gain access into 
the blood by some invisible channel through 
the respiratory or alimentary tracts, which 
iu their turn give rise to special symptoms, 
and select for their elimination aud local 
manifestation the raucous membranes of 
fauces, especially the tonsils, aud iu some 
cases including the;laryngeai and bronchia 1 
membranes—on all of which they deposit in 
form of an exudation in varying degrees of 
intensity and thickness, exactly in the same 
manner as the various exanthemata select 
the skin, occasionally involving the mucous 
surfaces as welt

I cannot see any ground for the idea of 
local infection and feel confident that the 
man who attempts to check or cure diphtheria 
by local treatment wili miserably fail. The 
oulv way to treat diphtheria is to do it in 
the' same way las any other self-limited 
febrile disease. Maintain the general health 
by tonics (particularly the tincture ferri 
color.), nourishment and the free use of 
stimulants. Try to steer clear of the quick
sands of blood poisoning by endeavoring to 
preserve an aseptic condition of the exuda
tion by antiseptic 
fer the peroxide 
only benefit 
suit from local treatment is the preserva
tion of the exudation in an aseptic condition 
until the crisis **st, when it will, in due 
time, be cast bE Blood-poisoning cannot 
taxe place without decomposition ; therefore 
if we can prevent one we certainly prevent 
the other. All applications should be sooth
ing, but strictly antiseptic. The atmosphere 
of the room should be saturated with the 
vapor of eucalyptol, carbolic acid and tur
pentine.

This treatment Is virtually the same as ap
plied to all self-limited diseases, namely, 
piloting, keeping a strict watc^< ahead, en
deavoring to a^oid shipwreck, which, unfor
tunately, is sometimes impossible, and oui 
patient passes away in spite of all our effort1 
to save him.

f M And Spinal Appliances- j
Head omee-Chlcego, IU.
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Government Property Should be Taxed. 1 
Editor World: I notice a letter in your 

issue of to-day signed E. P. endorsing mine 
of the 2nd inst, but complaining that I bad 
not gone far enough in advocating the ex
penditure of public money on the permanent 
improvements of this city. The fact is that 
you would not afford space for oil the argu
ments that could bo truthfully advanced in 
favor of the adoption of such a policy to the 
city’s governors, and there are others just as 
important that need a speedy and thorough 
remedy, but tbe ear of the public cannot ce 
reached in tbe manner of letters to the 
press. A strong and direct editorial is what 
is wanted,.and you will be doing the citizens 
a good service if youeirect attention to the 
following facts: \ The paltry methods 
06 reducing taxàtero by cutting off a 
few officials should not be carried- 
into effect when the glaring injustice of the 
present methods of taxation stare 
face, can you, Mr. Editor, tell us 
Government should be allowed to t 
vast tracts of land free of taxerai 
of Toronto, such as the Parîîâment Buildings 
block— Simcoe to John, Front to Wellingtoo- 
sireets; the Government House—Wellington 
to King-street—hâlf a block deep; the Upper 
Canada College grounds—King to Adelaide, 
Simcoe to Jodn-streets? 1 only enumerate 
these particular spots to show you how (by 
the city’s acquiring power to levy a tax on 
all property within its boundary, independ
ent Qi state or thurcb, creed or faith), the 
taxes of the masses would be reduced. The 
Government could not advance any argu
ment to warrant them in expecting the city to 
tax her citizens for improvement* that have 
made these properties worth ten times their 
value within the last 20 years. The same can 
be sftid of church property. Many of the best 
sitésand largest blocks of land directly in 
the centre of the place are held by churches 
of one denomination and another. These 
blocks, in many instances, are much larger 
than the churches proper require, and the 
fact of the ground being vacant destroys the 
business property in the immediate vicinity.

Write np the errors of the present admin
istration of public taxation and have us all 
taxed alike; advocate the distribution at tbe 
present time of public money by the con
struction of permanent municipal works. 
The former will reduce the taxes of the 
people, the latter will distribute the money 
to enable them to pay their bills.
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A Yearly Stewardship.
The clause to make the life of an alderman 

two years was struck out The Mayor was 
against It, and said the aldermen should give 
an account of themselves every year.

Aid. Jolliffe: “ It is all very well for the 
Mayor, who gets *4000 a year, while the 
aldermen sot nothing, and It cssts money to 
■get there:”’ , .

Aid. Macdonald thought aldermen should 
l ret some compensation for the amount of 
;ime given to the city. ________

i*i
ii

Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic BcJy Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following- Ail Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, Genera", kvd Nervous . 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidncv yke*ess. Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomn.a, W,-.sting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as h is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this twit you wtil 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Blue» 
troted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

G. G PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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Moss Park Beaten In the Final Play-Off 
in Groups.

Prospect Park and More Park had another 
tussle in the final in group 9 yesterday 
morning on Granite ice. It was an evenly 

> contested event and one of the most excitin g 
to the players and spectators ever witnessed 
In. Toronto. So evenly were the teams 
matched that at the end of 22 ends a tie re
sulted. Another end was played and 
Prospect Park had just 2 shots on the tee, 
which gave last year's finalists almost.the 
smallest possible majority. Score:

Protpect Park. Most Park.
W Ilham Forbee. <5 W Johnston.
R. Watson. John Ritchey.

.........» tV.%>”eidt,sk..23

Joreph Lugsdin. M^kland.
I C Scott, Joseph Craigie.

Q*. D. McCulloch, skip. 19 William Scott, skip..17
Total.................... ...40

\ 1
years................

Alcantara Ji 
Margberita..
Nellie McGregor. 7,750
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The Dukes of Clarence.
The deplorable death of the fifth Duke of 

dareuce will tend to strengthen the popular 
belief of the unlucky chaaacter of that 
Royal title. Of the five Dukes of Clarence 
in our history, tbe second and third met 
with violent deaths, the fifth has died sud- 
denlv and under inexpressibly sad circum
stances, on the eve of his marriage, and the 
only son of any of these dukes was beheaded 
in the Tower. There is no other title with an 
equally sinister record. Had he lived now, 
Richard of Gloucester would hardly have 
shown the same eagerness to change titles 
with George of Clarence as Shakespeare at
tributes to him, on the ground of its being 
“too ominous.”

The first Duke of Clarence was Lionel 
Plante genet, third son-fit Edward III. He 
married, as his first wifeTthe daughter and 
heiress of DeBurgh, Earl of Ulster, who had 
himself married the daughter and co-heiress 
of the Do "Clares. The title of Clarence was 
derived from that ancient family, But it ex
pired with its first holder, as Lionel Planta- 
geuet left onlv a daughter, who married Ed
mund Mortimer, Earl of March, through 
whom tbe House of York claimed the throne. 
Lionel married a second wife, the daughter 
of the Duke of Milan, but died in Piedmont 
in 1368, leaving no children by her. 

title of Clarence
that dukedom was

V
THE JVSCTlOy BSTIMJl TBS.\

The Bylaw Limiting the Somber of Hotel 
Licenses Repealed.

At the meeting of Toronto Junction Conn
ell tbe following estimate of the cost of the 

'various departments was submitted:
Clerk's Office.............................................* J

Solicitor’s Office........................................ J-J®
Fire Department..................................•- 2i

Gas account for ......................................... &

^cSg^d^^^DreTl^ 171,688 12 

A bylaw to rapewl the bylaw limiting the 
number of hotel licenses was Introduced and 
rushed through without a word of comment, 
and there is now no reason why the town 
should not have all the saloons the statutes 
will allow.

. Tlte Gloncester Results. ^
Gloucester, Feb. 10.—First, % milo— 

LaimesTUprticelli, John Jays; 1.30. Second, 
furlongs—Emma J., Jersey, Ketchum; 

1.21. Third, mile—Umilta, Vendetta, Allan 
Archer; 1.52. Fourth. OK furlongs-Gloster, 
Mabel le, Eddie M.; 1.2»K- Fifth, 4K fur
longs—Fickidene, Harry Russell, Lomax, 
.50K- Sixth. 0«4 furlongs—Euna, Prince 
Charming, Twilight; L2G.

830,000 for Ralph Wilkes. 
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9.—George W. 

Lea ville has bought of Dr. W. F. Gal breath, 
this city, for John E. Thayer, president of 
the New England Breeders’ Association the 
three-year-old chestnut colt Ralph Wilkes 
(three-year-old record, 2.18), by Rod Wilkes, 
dam Mary Mays, by Mambrino Patchen, for 
a private price, believed to be about $30,000.

/ • X
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The Doctors Again Triumphant ^ ' -

I • I

vent

First three months free of charge. On * 
account of the large number of invalids who 
have been unable owing to the
rush to consult the staff of eminent
physicians and surgeons now per- i
manently located at No. 272 Jar vis- 
street (near Gerrard), before Jan/ *1, these 
eminent doctors have kindly extended the 
time for giving their services free to March 
1, therefore all invalids who call Upon them 
before March 1 will receive services for tbe 
first three months free of charge.
The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick aud afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz. : Tha re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of tbe eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and ail diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cufed by 
their new &ethod, which consists In break- 

tbe cold-catching tendency, to which 
>erson suffering from catarrh is eus-

^invaHds wifi please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. Tbe phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of „ 
charge, andif incurable they will posityelv 
tell you soi Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine. •

Remember the date and go early as their », 
fires are crowded daily. Hours—From 9

4 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7«to 8 p.m. 
days, from 2 to 4 p.m.

views

tori

Total........................-42

In reference to the above match Mr. R. 
Malcolm writes as follows to The World:

The game was protested to the umpire, Mr. 
Tillev, before a stone was played and the 
gatië claimed by Moss Park Club on Mon
day’s result by 1 shot, as also 6 shots for each 
rink, through delay or refusal of Prospect 
Park’s Club to play till the umpire would 
arrive.taltbough She ordered both clubs to 
be on faranite ice to play at 8.30 Monday 
morning. Protests have also been delivered 
to the officers of the Ontario Branch and to 
Dr James Ross, chairman of Complaints and 
Appeals, demanding an enquiry and pro
testing against XfYcapect Park Club being 
allowed to play rathe final, winch is set for 
next week. This prompt, action was neces
sary as Feb. 10 was the last day for group 
finals and appeals.

Galt Granites Defeat Toronto.
Galt, Feb. 10.—The curling match be

tween two rlnke of Toronto Club and two 
rinks of Galt Granites for the Caledonian 
medal was played here to-day, resulting ra 
favor of Galt by seven shots. > .

TORONTO.
E. T Lightbourne.
W. A. Hargraves.
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At the Veterinary\Çoll Sge.
Professor Grange, professor of veterinary 

science in the Michigan Agricultural College, 
gave a lecture on the 1 ‘Origin and Breeds of 
the Horse” in the Ontario Veterinary College 
last evening. The large lecture hall was 
filled with students, while Professor Smith 
and several of the other teachers were pre
sent After first referring to the theory 
that the earth was but a bud from the sun, 
the lecturer referred to the tertiary 
period of the earth’s fondation, in which 
period was found the êohippus or flve-toqd 

The one-toed horse, which we now 
have, was a later creation, according to the 
Arab tradition made by Allah out of the 
south wind. Reference was then made to 
that beautiful horse, tbe Dongolian, the 
British thoroughbred, the Clydesdale, Suffolk 
Punch, Percheron, etc. The lecture was re^ 
plete with information and was listened to 
with the greatest attention. At the close a 
hehrty rote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer. Professor Grange will lecture this 
week at the college.

Goodwin’s Turf Guide.
That indispensable adjunct to all follow

ers of the running horse, viz., Goodwin’s 
Turf Guide, is out. It is the largest work of 
the kind ever published in America, com- 

de voted to re-

$
‘

i

was revived io^ 
con-

prising 1245 pages; 956 being 
ports of races from every section of the coun
try and Canada, 165 representing the index, 
which covers 5315 horses, the largest ma
jority with their full pedigree and owners, 
and 124 devoted to miscellaneous interesting 
items. Information is given on the follow
ing subjects: Condition of the track, time 
mlde, fixtures for 1892, jockeys who rode, 
horses with changed names, weights carried, 
interesting summaries, betting on each race, 
horses dead in 1891, index to meetings in 
United States,list of jockey mpiints,principal 
English racing fixtures, scale o< weights tor 
the United States, new racing and betting 
rules, jockey engagements for 1892, list or 
poolrooms and bookmakers, how mutuals 
are calculated, stakq#venU for the past ten 
years. Index to stakes for 1892, licensed 
jockeys and trainers, index to meetings in 
Canada, prominent turfmen who have died 
during the past ten years, race track terms 
and phrases, largest winning horses in 1891, 
records lowered in 1891.

Of the 6861 races given 172 were run in 
Canada. This is an increase of 653 over the 
preceding year.

The
1411, when 
ferred bv Henry IV. on his second son, 
Thomas flantagenet, who was killed 10 
years later at the Battle of Beauge. That 
defeat, although promptly retrieved by 
Henry V., who died immediately afterwards, 
was the precusor of the French successes 
under Joan of Arc aud Dunois, which re
sulted in the expulsion of the English from 
France. The second Duke of Clarence left 
no descendants whatever.».

Fifty years later, in 1461. Edward IV. 
conferred tbiw title on his brother George, 
who held it until his murder in 1477, when 
also the title was attainted. Of all the Dukes 
of Clarence, be was the only one to leave a 
son by bis wife, the youngest daughter of 
Warwick, the King maker. This son, who 
was known as Edward, Earl of Warwick, 
was beheaded iu tbe Tower by order of Ed
ward VII. in 1499. His sister, and tbe only 
daughter of Clarence, was tbe still 
fortunate Margaret, Countess of Salisbury— 
the lost of the Plantagenets—who at a great 
age and after a long captivity was executed 
iu 1541 in the Tower, where her only brother 
had suffered nearly half a century before. 
By her marriage with Sir Rickard Pole the 
Countess of Salisbury left several descend
ants, through whom several noble English 
families trace back their ancestry to the 
Plan tagenets.

In 1789 the Dukedom of Clarence was be
stowed on William, third'Son of George III, 
and afterwards King William IV., who died 
without any issue, and in 1890, one hun
dred years later, the title was renewed for 
the last time in tne person of the Prince, 
whose death the United Kingdom and tho 
whole Empire are mourning.
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Easily Caught.
Croup, colds, sore throat and many painful ail

ments are easily caught in this changeable cli
mate. The never-falling remedy is just as easily 
obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which is un
doubtedly tbe best of all the many remedies 
offered for the cure of colds or pains.

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Sonp Company, limited, now admits their
superiority. lggue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Lutier bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market. . ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and It is 
onijr<toif the pripe. Try it and see what it

•10, Excursion to Washington, D.C., via. 
the Picturesque Erie By., on Feb. 15, *02. 
This Is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited tbe South that this route affords the best

street east. Toronto. _____________
Attacked by An Enemy.

Diar Sirs,- About a year ago I had a very bad 
attack of dyspepsia For nearly' four months I 
never ate n meal without suffering pain after. I 

got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 
dav I- saw on advertisement for B.B.B. anilatjBSgSSSSgg

One dollar will waterproof a suit of clothes,MTA-Sæ :

cal Works. Sole agent, James Strugnell, 
Toronto.

Revere colds are easily cured by the use of

and children. _____
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GALT.

C. E. Knowles.
G. F. Simpson.

« r«»iP.. 25
* G. V. J. Greenhlil.

G. M. Gibbs.
A. G. Elmslie.

20 J. Perry, skip..

That ‘Is th
more an- Against Incorporation.

At a meeting held in the schoolhouse, Nor
way, over 150 being present, the following 
resolution was carried unanimously:

“That, whereas, at a meeting hpld at Mr. 
Bates’hotel, Norway, on Monday evening, 
certain resolutions were carried by par
ties who had not any property in tbe pro
posed extension of the boundaries but are 
at present in the boundaries of East Toronto;

Resolved, Tnat this meeting disapprove of 
every resolution passed at said meeting and 
further that the property-owners in the sec
tion proposed to be annexed to the said East 
Toronto do now strongly protest against 
being taken into tbe said village of East 
Toronto and that they use their strongest 
efforts to defeat the said extension of the 
boundaries of the said village.”

The following committee was appointed to 
present the petition to the .. Local Ho^e: 
Messrs 8. T. Humberstone, Reeve Teepy, 
C. A. Paterman, Deputy Reeve: H. Nie 
W. T. Murray, J. L. McLaughlin, Alexan
der Wheeler, G. Cobley, John Maughan, Ira 
Bates, J. Gibb aud Thomas Hall.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed tbe warning? The signal 

• perhaps of tbe sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask vour- 
selv.es if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing ^50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.
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W. A Wilson.
R. S. Russell. 
John Bain, skip.
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15 Pool-Selling in Maryland.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 10.-A bill has been 
introduced in the House of Delegates which, 
if passed, would legislate out of existence the 
one remaining pool-selling firm in the state.
It is aimed at Lynn & Wall, doing busroesi 
at Arlington. Two years ago a law was en
acted forbidding pool-relllug at any other 
place than at a race track, and then only 
when there was racing. All the poolrooms 
in Baltimore at once suspended business ex-
Ce^bey°earedrthé*" half-mile track at Arling

ton. abotit three miles freon '“« city where They prefer to Die.
kIv”toelfabVto cto ‘business right along7 Detroit, Fob. 10.—Typographical Union 
They secured half a dozen platers, engaged jjo. 18 notified The Morning Sun that it 
several men as starters and timers and ad- muat cease using plate matter or the union 
vertised daily races. While claiming to sell wouid call out its men. The Sun says: 
pools on there races, they also made bookaon „The union has forced The Sun to choose be- 
all events throughout the country. iney twecn death and the employment of non- 
dl™a big hi8*11®®®:. nrnhihltsnool- union labor, and we prefer td die. In the
aelUng“except at agricultural fairs and le- prohibition of the use of-plates in The Sun 
Eitimate rara tracks, aud then only at each the union has boycotted the product of 
uf these 15 days in the year. union labor. The plate matter which has

-------- been used in the paper has been made by
A Ran. union labor, the type has been set by union

There is a strong feeling In Toronto in jabor) the cuts have been made by union 
favor of the adoption of boxing, aud we are iabor and the plates have been east by 
coing to make a special run on good quality union stereotypers. The action of the local 
boxing gloves at close prices for the next un;on j„ a revolt'agafnst unionism. This 
week. Every young man iu the city should ^tion in its local effects will throw out oT

gloves. _ ' s $497 a week, 42 other employes whose
weekly pay roll amounts in the aggregate 
to$424 a week, which, with othertxpenses 
of The Sun office, amounts to a total of 
about $2000 a week. The action of the 
typographical union throws out of an office 

their livelihood, besides

40Total............ . 88 Total.......
Majority for Galt Granites, 7 shots.

TO-VAI'S B1C SOCKET MATCH.

Canada Life Build’g.
FRENCH BERMAN, ^

r
x■

Tlie Granites Are Confident of Victory— 
About the Galt Seven.

- The strong Granite team leave for Hamil-
Abont

■ ITALIAN, ’ 

SPANISH.X A New Conspiracy.
[From The Evangelical Churchman.]

We learn that an effort -will soon be made 
to found an affiliated branch of the Roman 
izing English Church Union in Canada, to tx 
called the “Canadian Church Union.” Tho 
E.C.U. is a traitorous conspiracy which en. 
deavors to destroy the Protestant character 
of our church and to introduce the supersti
tious ceremonies of the Church of Rome inti 
our pure communion. We trust that Got 
will overrule there evil designs for tbe gooc 
of the church, frustrate the plans of the cun 
spirators and raise np faithful men to con 
tend for the purity of the faith.

ton on the 4.55 train this afternoon.
200 friends of the team have signified their 
intention to accompany [the wearers of the 
winged skate. Two special Pullmans will 
carry the strong-lunged supporters to the 
mountain. The players are in good condi- 

■ tion and nobody fears the result who has 
seen the Granite forwards work, and a 
pretty clever team it will be who unlocks 
the Granite combination.

The seven: Goal, C. G. Crawford; point, 
W. E. Meharg; cover point, George Higgin
botham ; forwards, J. 8. Garvin, Fred Dixon, 
Joe Walker, Jack Sbanklio.

Lieut. Laurie will referee the game.

\
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IWabash Line.
A man going wfet should remember the greau 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west anti 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 

ins on fartn. The only railroad using the 
recliaing chair cars (free)'from Detroit to 

St, Louie. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, 

t; 28 Adelalde-street

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION
Oagoode Hall or Granite Colti.

Osgoode Hall and Granite Colts play their 
tie in the Ontario Hockey Association semi
final round in the Granite Rink to-morrow, 
starting at 8 o’clock. Both teams are confi
dent of victory. ADAMS’tra Post-Graduate Course In Medicine.

As we before intimated, it is the intention 
of the medical faculty of the University of 
Toronto to give a post-graduate course of 
two weeks’ duration, commencing in tbe 
latter part of May. The course will consist 
of both didactic and clinical lectures on sub
jects of general interest to practitioners, and 
the aim of the staff will be to make their 
work as practical as possible. A provisional 
program bas been prepared, and from 
ft we get the following particulars: 
Drs. L. McFariane, G. A. Peters and B. E. 
McKenzie will take General and Bpecial 
Surgery; Drs. Graham, McPhrdran, W. P. 
Caven and John Ferguson, Practice of Medi
cine; Dr. A. H. Wright, Obstetrics; Dr. 
J. F. W. Ross, Abdominal Surgery; Dr. 
Old right, Sanitary Science; Dr, James M. 
MacUallum, Therapeutics: Dr. Avison, 
llaterla Medica: Dr. James Thorbnrn, Life 
Insurance; Dr. A. Primrose, Surgical Ana
tomy; Drs. Reeve, Burnham, McDonagh, 
and J. D. Thorburn, Diseases of Eye, Ear 

Throat; Professor Ramsay Wright, 
Bacteriology; Dr. John Caven, Pathology : 
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Diseases of Children.

v: -

Echoes from the Rinks.
St Mary’s curlers defeated Forest yester

day in a 2-rink match by 29 shots to 15.
St. Catharines won the final in group 7, 

defeating the Hamilton Victorias by 43 to 41.
The Granites’ victory over Prospect Park 

on'Tuesday was by 10 shots instead of 16, %% 
given before.

A Bank Hockey League match takes place 
in Mutual-street to-day, startiug at 5 p.m., 
between Imperial and British.

In the Toronto challenge trophy competi
tion Granites play Prospect to-morrow eight 
rinks a side, four iu tbe afternoon and four 
in the evehic

r. your nearest 
Canadian 
east, To- *>ld by and con"The Loyal Oppositi on
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Fatal Saturdays.

No day or date has been so fatal to the 
English Royal Family as Saturday. For up
wards of 198 years more deaths have Oc
curred on that day than on any other.

William III. died Saturday, March IS, 
1703.

Queen
I7(teorge L died Saturday, June 10. 1TC7. 

George ÏI. died Saturday, Oct 25, 1»

^Thef Prit ce Consort died Saturday, Dec. 14, 

18princess Alice died Saturday, Dec. 14,1878,

Passen Od
Sporting Miscellany. '

the Montreal athlete, will 
New York KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE jG us Lambert,

Visit England. He sails from 
this week.

Winthorpe, with 128 lbs., is given top 
weight in the City and Suburban to be run 
at Epsom April 6.

The annual meeting of the Western Foot> 
ball Association will take place here about 
Easter. A lively time is expected.

Frank L. Noble aud £is stallion Alcyron 
were expelled yesterday at thé meeting of 
the Board of Appeal of the National Trot
ting Association in New York.

The dates of the Lake Ontario Yacht 
Racing Association are as follows- Belle
ville, July 15; Oswego, July 18; Rochester, 
July 21; Hamilton, July 25; lorontoÇ July 
27 and 28.

W. McDowall and F. Herbert will shoot 
a match at 50 sparrow s at Stark’s grounds 
this afternoon. There will also be a number 
of open sweeps at sparrows and blue rocks.

Private information comes from Galt that 
of old Montreal men are on the 

d a

Missionary Deputation for Canada.
The Bishop of Sydney has asked the 

Church Missionary Society for a deputation 
to stir up .missionary enthusiasm In Au
stralia. The Rock favors the plan and says' 
that tbe colonial dioceses are apt, under 
counter pressure of Presbyterianism and 
Nonconformity, to become too churchy, and 
that it is therefore essential to cultivate 
unity of sentiment between e vangelicals iu 
England the colonies. The Rock suggests 
that the deputation should also Visit 
Canada.

\ / CSooJ
e A very lot*] 
place on Star] 
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Osborne, 12 iJ 
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Send poet card to

| d
where they 
the 58 printers, editors, reporters, press
men, stereo typers, ^bookkeepers and other 
attaches into"the street, and at a time when 
the city is filled with the unemployed. And 
the families of the men can ask ip vain of 
them for their dailjy bread. Verily, a great 
crime has been committed. ”

earn

» HARVIBAW.,
20 Bheppard-at. ■i , ■ 1

Telephone 1570.
. -f-: . Anne died Saturday, March 14, JOHN CATTO & CO.g-

It Held a Succeesfol Shoot.
The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec

tive Association’s sparrow shoot was a suc
cess and resulted as follows:

Shoot No. 1 for the Caldwell Cup:
Bo^el.... .
Charles...
Caldwell.,.
Robertson 
Gooch....

CONTINUE THEIR

Sale of Special Lines
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

QffiîÆen Napkins,

“a r.

Henriettas and other Pres» Fa 246

r-r -«■ tha P°stofflca-i v.

lownsbrough & co.. , J
bankers and brokers,

Î2 Klcc-Et. east, Toronto,
Æiræï’s’Kïars.rs.i"-

Mad» from Pure Pearl Barley. 
Dyers improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians aud not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co,, Montreal.____________ ’

ISick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly 
cents. Druggists keep it W.
Co., Montreal. ______________

Washington and Return—Only RIO via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 23, Washington’s Birtbd&y, tickets 
good io days to return. Through paladb 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
change via New York Central aud Pennsyl
vania Railroads. Personally conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 a.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, No. 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further iuforma- 

, tion. Tickets will be on sale at New York 
Central office, Suspension Bridge, JtrY.

A General Overcome. y :
Beau 6ms, I suffered from general weakhess 

and debility and my system was completely run 
down, and I found B.B.B. the best medicine I 
ever tried. I would not be without it for a great

Miss .Nellie Armstrong, Dublane P. O., Ont.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleopnlg 
Car Toronto to New Yorie via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. IU a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Yor»c at 6 p-ra. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

and 1
.15V ..17 James....

..17 Harrjs....

..10 Roper.......

..10 Strickland

..15 Henry......
Ties at 17—Charles 0, Bovel 5.
Shoot No. 2, consolation, for the Gooch Cup:

James.........;................19 Harris..............
Itcbertson.................. 1? ...........
Roper.......................... 19 Caldwell...........

Ties at 10-James 2. Robertson 2, Roper 1, 
Ties at 2—James 2, Robertson 1.

Marseillesnutritious—25 
A. Dyer &
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.iui; Personal.
S. Noxon, Ingersoll, is at the Walker.
R. Y. Fish, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
James Cleland, M.LA., Meaford, is at the 

Palmer. ' I ,
E. W. Wiggins, Detroit, is stopping at the 

Rossin.
J. Clancy, M.L.A., Wallaceburg, is stop

ping at the Walker.
John Waters, M.L.A., East Williams, i s 

registered at the Walker. u, r
James Sharpe, M.L.A. for Parry Bound, is 

stopping at the Walker. ,
President Ramsay of the Canada Life 

was iu town yesterday.
* Judge Macdougall is confined to his bouse 
suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. Sam Davison of customs fame has be
come a Buffalo real estate dealer.

Aid. Hallam leaves to-day for a few 
weeks’ trip south for the benefit of his 
heolth.

President and General Manager H. B. Led- 
yard and Chief Engineer J. D. Hawke of 
tbe Michigan Central Railroad arrived ip 
Toronto yesterday and aie stopping at the 
Queen’s. ,

The many friends o£Mr. George Leslie, 
sr., who was taken ill a few days ago with 
an epileptic tit, will be glad to learn that bis 
condition is somewhat improved, although 
he is still confined to hie bed and not out of 
danger. Mr. Leslie is in his 88th year.

Mr. A. H. St. Germain, wife and daughter, 
of York Mills, and bis cousin, Miss Lyuch of 
Boston, have just returned from a trip 
around the world which occupied nearly 
niue months. They visited the principal 
places of interest in England, Ireland, Scot
land and France. Mr. St Germain had the 
pleasure of meeting with his few surviving 
relatives iu France, one of whom has just 
been appointed liy President Carnot to 
sponsible position at Nice,

.10 Influenza 100 Years Ago.
An Italian correspondent reminds us of 

the historic epidemic of influenza in Milan 
between 1780-33, described by the contem
porary physicians, Drs. Gagliardl, Bellegatta 
and Ctiveili. The last named, a Milanese 
petitioner in advance of his time, found 
iu the air the “chief and efficient cause of 
the influenza visitation.” In 1730 and 1733 
the climatic conditions were as nearly as 
possible the same as those prevalent in the 
last two epidemics in Italy ; that ia to say, a 
mild temperature, the sirocco wind pre
dominant and much humidity, with tog and 
rainfall alternating.—Lancet, .

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mao. Sent sealed, secure 
from oorervatlou. on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 21 Macdouèlt-ave., Toronto

The Diocese of Ontario,
[From The fcvangellcal Churchman.]

It is worthy of note that a great effort is 
being made by the High Church party to 
get Bikhop lewis to resign, or at least to 
obtain a coadjutor-bishop .for tbe dioeesé. 
Wo trust that all faithful- churchmen will- 
unite when tbe time comes in the selection of 
a bishop faithful to Reformation principles. 
This should be the test for all appointment* 
to the episcopate in Canada. No bishop 
should bo accepted who wishes to go behind 
the Reformation or to undo it# work, .-j

What Is n Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try i 

cigar stores keep tnern. Ask for them/ 
tray & Co., Montreal.

à. 7 ret.
A DIAMOND
A VERA-CURA

a —FOB—
L DYSPEPSIA

and all
STOMACH TROUBLES.

I a brace
seven of that town, who have acquire 
clever combination. Aslie Ball, the ex-’Var- 
sity Association football player, is on the de- 
fence.

Valentine H. Ketcbam of Toledo will be at 
the head of tbe Western League Club of 
Toledo. Ohio; and u stock company with 
$20,000 capital is being organized. Charlie 
Morton will probaBly manage the team.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s only enter
tainment of the season will take the form of 
a minstrel show the latter part of this 
month. It will be held in the club house, 
Esplanade-street

Dave Nasmith took all tbe ambition out of 
tbe Winter century road riders. After he 
captureu the first fyir there seems aTeeling 
on tbe part of members to .wait for good 
roads in the spring for furthe^ attempts

The Canoe Club’s ball at the Academy of 
Music to-morrow uight promises to be one of 
the best dancing events of the season. A 
limitei number of invitations bave been 
issued aud 125 couples will be present

Tommy Kelly, the Harlem “Spider,” and 
Billy Putmner of Birmingham, Eng., were 
matched in New York yesterday to tight to 
a finish at 110 pounds, for $1000 a side and 
^he bantam-weight championship of tho 
world. The fight will come off within five 
weeks, with skin-tight gloves, under Marquis 
of Queensbury rules aud within 000 miles of 
New York.

The Toronto Bicycle Club has decided to 
repeal the rule torbinding card playing. 
Directors have been elected as follows: Fred 
Bryers, W. H. Chandler, W. H. Cox, Charles 
E. Lauey, Charles Langley, J. F. Lawson, 
R. H. McBride, William Robins, A, R.

io
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W . (5 boxes «1.00) iu stamps.

flmiiian I^jot, 44 aid 46 LomlHId St, Toronto, Out'

Indoor Football At Cornell. 
Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 9.-Tbe introduction 

of the game of basket ball has been the fea
ture of the week in the gymnasium. A corn- 

football and two baskets, suspended

X - i
613

mon u I
eight feet from tbe floor at either end of tbe 
gymnasium for goals, are all the implements 
required. Goals are made by getting the 
ball inside the basket. The bail may be 
batted with the open hand or thrown, but 
not carried or struck with.tbe fist. The play 
much resembies football, and many football 
players are becoming interested in this 
winter substitute for the favorite fall sport. 
Lacrosse has also come to the front again.
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HIOH-PRICKD HORSES.

GREAfftMEfflfln-Tlie Auction Sale» ofA UlC Boom
Thoroughbred» And Trottera.

The New York World finds that during 
1891 both tbe thoroughbred and trotting 

■ horse enjoyed a boom in the auction sale 
«ring, but while the trotters sum up more 
in totals, tho thoroughbred is not only sold 
tor a greater average,but In this respect beat 
any other year in the annals of breeding iu 

•America. All told there were 1885 more 
trotting-bred horses sold between the period 
ef Jan. 1,1891, to Jan. 1, 1892, than thor- 
wutbbrads, but they only brought *152,370

STRENGTHENS :MlHfcv,-, and regulates

All the organs of the 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Wood Humors, Dyspep- 
ms. Liver Complaints }
and all brokendown con
ditions of the system. \ -,

m ■ I> The Kuighta 
members agi 

[ 1 ‘ llagyanJ’s
’ from the effec 

* ! rheumatism, i
\ J and all iullai 

j with it as a

iCures RHEUMATISM,
NEURAL! IIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, 50R/o™RN°«Trtc 
FR0ST-B TES, SPRAINS. BRUlîcS. BURNS^^.

^anaiilan Deiol 44 33146 LODM St, TOIOitO, OIL

Bad, Worse, Worst 
Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first and 

second and prevent the third use Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam,' -the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of tbe throat, Jungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

gLOOD
Bitters

i

r ione. All 
J. Rat-Umbrellas! Umbrellas:—See the large stock at 

Treble’s, 58 Klng-st. west, where you can get 
best value for your money .in gents’ furnishings.
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♦lî- »HE TORONTO WORLD* THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY U 1892 $V-$ X *1i 1the amusement world. M’KESWKHUMOR’S, BAROMETER AMUSEMENTS.is saying a great deal. This was during the 
rush for the California gold fields, before 
Panama afforded the short railroad cut or 
Pacific railways were completed.

DESCRIPTION OF VALPARAISO.
There is only one business street in Val

paraiso, and that bears a name dear to both 
the Chilian and English heart—the Calls 
Victoria. On it are all the banks, hotels, 
wholesale houses, principal i 
the government buildings and 
vate residences. It forms a hoop around 

- the crescent of the harbor. A battery on 
an American war ship would inflict on its 
sweeping curve deadly harm that would 
strike in- an hour an almost fatal blow at 
everything in the city. The tendency has 
been increasing of late to build farther up 
and back against thef cliff sides, the zigzag 
streets being goat paths, the distances 
shortened in many instances by inclined 
railroads like those at Clifton and Niagara 
Falls and numerous points in the mountains 
of Switzerland. Indeed, Chili has been 
compared to northern Italy, so like the 
moderate ascent of the Alps are many of its 
mountains on which towns have endeavored 
to fasten roots. Modern devices are in gro-

CHILI AND ITS PEOPLE.nun H A.TI'-STV'X f KTSB.lNS.
* PADEREWSKI1 Souvenir of the Tnkiuj of Redan—Re

cruit» for tiie society.
The Army and Navy Veterans will long 

remember the meeting last night at Occident 
Hall. President Waterhouse introduced a 
Crimean veteran, Captain and Quarter
master W. H. Smith. This old soldier ex
hibited on interesting relic.* It was the 
coatee he had worn at the taking of the 
Redan, when he was struck by a 
shell which Carried away his left shoulder 
and the lett side of bis face. The torn and 
blood-spattered coatee was the object of 
much interest by the assembled veterans.

Captain Smith was born hi Oxfordshire, 
near the Duke of Marlborough’s estate, in 
1818. He joined the army in ’3ti, came to 
Halifax in ’«18, where be served 15 years. In 
1854 he left for the Crimea. He won medals 
at Alma, Iukeruian and Sebastopol. He 
was also given a Turkish medal and another 
for distinguished conduct in the field.

The following new members were received 
at last night’s meeting : George Adams, 
Royal Horse Artillery; Wiiliam Denyer,2nd 
Bate., East Kent; Francis Bellamy, “A” 
Battery Royal Artillery ; J. W. Woodhouse, 
51st King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry; 
Alfred Williams, 18th Prince Albert’s Light 
infantry; John C. Drowley,Royal Artillery; 
Sergt.-Major Morgan, Scotch Fusiliers, and 
the following volunteers: A. Watkins, Wil
liam Bacon, P. Novierre. R. J. Hovenden, 
Thomas Hills, Sergt.-Majors Bell and Boyd, 
Sergt Edgbill and Coior-Sergts. Caldwell 
and Cooper. ^

«Starlight*» Next Week.
The sale of seats for Misa Jarbenu, who 

«pens at the Grand Opera House next Mon
day1* evening in “Starlight,” begins to-morrow 
toorning. Jar beau is a pretty, entertaining, 
lively farce-comedy actress, and her play, in 
which she assumes the title-role, gives her 

Opportunity to exercise all these 
qualities. There is not much foody to it It 
■ ™ we nature of a eedena of “Orient 

y PearM ®t random strung,” or à collection of 
/ ^glittering brtoa-brac, if you like, which 

renders a plot unnecessary. It flashes with 
fub, is replete with witty gags and clever 
Situations, and Vernona is the central figure 
in all, full of viyadty, sparkling with çhic. 
vv ith her charming face, nicely moulded 
form, sweet voice and graceful movement, 
•be is the tout ensemble of the attractions of 
a soubret. While she is thus prominent in

dividually, Jar beau has at the âme time the 
‘'good judgment to çurround herself with the 

best talent procurable, allowing each mem
ber of her company full scope in his or her 
efforts to entertain, and placing no restric
tion on anything that might seem to detract 
from her own popularity. In the first act 
the star introduces, in company with four 

a- ladies, the cachuca from Gilbert & Sulli
van’s “Gondoliers,”

At Jacobs [& Sparrow's. Next Week.
’ The Boston Howard Athenaeum Star 

Specialty Company, which is to open at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House for a 
weed’s engagement next Monday evening ,is 
certainly composed of the creme de la creme 
of the vaudeville profession. Surprise fol
lows surprise and talent gives way to talent 

- in each act, and talent is a mild word to use 
in some of the cases. The performance of 
Miss Ena Bertoldi is nothing short of mar
velous as is also that of the phenomenal 
juggler Kara and the acrobatic work of the 
liraatz Brothers. Petite Miss Ena Bertoldi, 
whose like the program says is not on earth, 
is a chic, lithe and pretty blond English 

lady with an unparalleled automati
cal make-up. She treats the audience to 
some startling examples of what can be done 
with one’s share of mortality. Tbe simplest 
and apparently the easiest thing she does is 

Jfco hop down n flight of stairs on her hands 
backwards. Should you try and hop down 
the stairs on
seif you would ______ HPPH
being her easiest act her others mast be. 
“your pardon, please,” go and see her.

som£ things told by pa^graph-
ERS IN MERRY MOOD.'

y ETCH OF THE LAND THE UNITED 
STATES TALKED OF FIGHTING./

- & COMPANY.Owing to the v ery large sale of seats for the 
Paderewski Recital the public is respectfully re
quested to be seated by 8 o'clock.

The doors will be closed during the perform
ance of each number.

Admission, 76c.
Plan at Messrs. L Suckling A Sons’ Music Ware-

xrArtiste and.Humorlsts At Homer 

Quips Pasted Aron*d—Bon Mots of tl^o 

Week — Neatly Turned Repartee — TheX 

Best the Scissors Gan Fly d.

iverThe Physical Features of the Country— 

Its Chief Cities, Climate, Resources, Cus

toms and Society—Valparaiso and Its 

Mole—A Probable Consequence of War.

How far awav is Chili ? Chili is so far 
away from us that it costs $3 to telegraph 
one word from Chicago to Valparaiso or 
Santaigo, and another dollar to any other 
part of the country. Inasmuch as cable

J

CLEARING BALANCI >Jretail reiorte, 
the fine pri-

BLANKETS,
COMFORTERS,

WHITE SPREADS,
LACE CURTAINS and 

iv WINDOW SHADE)

;iJACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
— Route.iiaiL • Ir

Matinee» every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

.WEEK OF FEBRUARY 8.
Stÿit

-Paraty**d.
.1REILLY & WOODS’

Big Show, PegAy Pryde, Daughter of Jennie Hill.- 
Week of Feb. LVThe Boston Howard Athenaeum.r ii 'r<' '

UCTIONS.—A Load ^CADEMY 6f MUSIC.

To-nlgbt, the great and only
AT GREATI

:I GLEASON.-Su 1000 pairs Lace durtilns bought to hpn<
at 60c on tbe dollar. -J

100 pairs Lace Curtains, 2X yards Ion, , 
50c, worth Wo.

119 pairs Lace Curtains, 2)f yards long,
65c, worth 98c.

180 pairs fine Lace Curtains, 8 yards lobe
75c, worth $1.26.

114 pairs Bne and wide Lace Certaine toi
*1.25, worth *1.75.

100 lovely Tapestry Table Covers at 60c oi 
dollar,

100, pairs Colored Blankete, $1.75, *2.86 
*2.75, worth *2.25, *3 and *3.50 a pair.

Window Shades from *1 a pair complete 
\ Just opened two cases new Table Linens 
Cream Table Linem^lS, I7^, »;-25, 80c.

Pure Bleached Table Linens 45, 55, 60, 75q 
bought direct from manufacturerai 

Two1 cases Grey and Bleached SLsetingi 
20, 25, %.

Specialise Cotton Towels 6 for 25c.
Special lines Huek Towels 10,12X, 16o,
200 pieces fine Ginghams to plains; strips* 

and ekeàks, 8Jfc, worth 196c a yard.
150 pièges Shaker Flannels 6, 6X, TMn . 

worth 8 to',10c a yard.
New Prints, Tdwellngs, Napkins, Grey 

Cottons, White Cottons, Cretonnes, Shlrf 
togs, etc., etc., all at reduced prices

AnK-*Éarly Inspection Invited.

ij—A Skate

a

Jk
In his marvelous performance with Wild Horses. 
Saturday Matinee. Prices—18^ 25, 85 and 60 cents.

-"t
a

az7le0*2-2le
»! vT 1 5 :

-AJagNITRATE DESERT OP ATACAMA, 
lines charge for addresses and signato 
well as for the message itself, few telefc 
are exchanged between that country and 
this. Chili itself is well supplied with tele
graph lines. From the southern extremity 
of tne country, which is not far from “the 
en<Lof the world,” up to the Peruvian bor- 
derthere are lines frequently duplicated by 

Much of the coast is cliffy

JrpORONTO MUST ADVANCE 
JL rapidly now than in the pastx as a 

manufacturing and commercial centre, 
owing to the varied interests developecknt 
her back during the last few years, 
Nature has given Tier many advantages 
a central distributing point, and wi 
greater railway facilities her comme 
position must improve. A long-felt draw
back would be displaced by having sea
going vessels at her docks for direct 
freightage to England." -

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
1G Klog-st. east.

[OREre as 
rams

- t

k-i -AStittOffProf. Hlackle’s Confession of Faith. 
Prof. Blackie writes to The Scotsman: I th \ 

rcial xperceive that the spokesmen of the churches 
have been stirred to a churchly strife by the 
Duke of Argyle’s most wise and instructive 
address the other night in defence of the 
common Protestant Presbyterian form of 
church government, to which Episcopacy, 
since the dajfr of Luther,-form»* notable and 
fashionable exception. I was bred a theo
logian before I became a professor, and so 
the public may excuse me for giving 14 lines 
of my Confession of Faith on the matter.

^-Elevated

—Flushed

>5\

VALPARAISO.
tesque familiarity with antiquated, and 
primitive usages in Valparaiso and Santi
ago. Electric lights serve; only to make 
more hideous filth and gdrbage. Pretend* 

statuary in parks gain no charm by 
offensive sights at their bases. Social life 
is brilliant and boisterous, vice is unabash
ed, drunkenness prevalent and the popu
lation of 125,000 as thoroughly mixed and 
as easily excited into impropriety as that 
of any other too wealthy seaboard town de
pendent altogether upon commerce for its 
vivacity.

The street cars are double-deckers and 
the conductors are women. In most Latin 
countries women are not permitted to en
gage in profitable occupations. In Mexico 
and most çJUjic South American countries 
men perforrîT^w^duties of chambermaids.
But tJurrmrWith Peru called ofLthe men 
fron/those”gettiag out of the cradle to 
those falling into the grave,” and as street 
car| had to oe run it was necessary to let 
the women run them. The experiment is 
said to be entirely successful.

SANTIAGO.
The capital of Chili is happily described 

by Theodore Child in his delightful volume 
tly published, “Spanish American Re

pu ones.” He pronounces Santiago 
Paris of Chili, to which all Chilian 4$ 
turned, and to which all Chilian fortunes 
soonen or later find their way. This fact is 
manifested by the number and splendor of 
the private houses, the great quantity of 
private carriages and the animation of the 
elegant and leisured movement of the 
streets. Santiago, with its steeples and 
towers and its wooded hill of Santa Lucia, 
lies toward one end of a broad plain hem
med in by mountains which arc always 
visible closing the perspective of the streets 
and rising in grand silhouettes, even more 
beautiful in winter than in summer, for 
then the mountains are covered with a man
tle of snow which reaches within a few 
meters of the folain and there cesses in a 
sharp line marking the limit of the temper
ate air. The climate is delightful ; rain 
fallfoply during the four winter-^ months, 
the mean temperature is 70 degrees Fahren
heit in summer and 52 degrees Fahrenheit 
in winter, day after day for weeks together 
the ' thermometer scarcely varies, the sun 
shines in a clear sky with a constancy that 
conduces to filling the soul with placidity 
and contentment.” f The plaza or publie 
square is the starting point of allr. vehicles, 
tne site of the arch bishop’s palace, the ca
thedral, the town ball, the postoffice, in 
which women are clerks. It is the business 
center by day, the promenade by night.

SOCIAL TESTS.
In Santiago 'social tests differ essentiallv . _

from those of any other city of correspoiuf- ‘^n my travels I saw a great many pic- 
ing age or pretension. In London wealth tures by Rubens. “Oh, yes ; he was the 
is not as necessary as attested grade ; in- ! ftrtujfc P»n>tetl fo many spurious pic- 
tellcctual or moral standards vary. In Paris tuve8- r liegende Blaetter. 
the intellectual is paramont ; be you rich or When you borrow money you borrow 
poor, if dull^ou cannot enter in ; whether trouble, but at the same time you sotnc- 

praved, if bright enter and be times increase the trouble of the fellow who 
Santiago there is the uncer- lends it to you.—Somerville Journal, 

faulty of riches that depend on vessels at “What do you know about American in
sea and shylocks on land, on water stitutions, anyway ?” “American insti- 

^fats and usurers in London ; for Eng- tutions ?” retorted the anarchist orator, 
nd owns Santiago under mortgages of “I’m one of ’em !”—Indianapolis Journal. 

manV kinds, and many a commerce] agent Baggs—“Sav, old fellow, there’s a new 
in Santiago who would not be pgfmtTted gio counterfeit out.” Jaggs—“I know it, 
to see the inner door of his principals pri- and that’s how I happen to be ‘out’ to about 
vate office in London, much less the table the same extent.”—Boston Courier.

C0U,nt,ry cxorci8,ea Jeweler—“Move lively, now I We must
the Chilian debtor to that principal a social have „nap in the establishment.” Office
compulsion that is unique. All national!- b ,.I( ra fenei. o’ my size at 84 a week 
tics are welcome m Santiago except the ai£t a snap what j, r”-Jeweler»’ Weekly.
?X4“- atrtïSJSS» 9-Vÿ «*- »- et. H-to.;,

ra •
cocking mains, racing, running matches, Waiter (insinuatingly) Hai e you for- 

;prizo fights, public and promiscuous dune- 8ott€I> * ^r* * e“?;nt (W1tli
mg like that in Paris on national 'feast asperity) I should say so. ForgoUen
nights in the streets and in-Mexico every m°re than you ever knew,^ New York
night in the week, where sawdust -and *rcsa*
music, with plenty of wine or stronger If every man could have everything he 
drink, may be had. wanted, what an uninteresting nlacc this

world, would be for the men, and what an 
unhappy place for the women.—Sommer- 
ville Journal.

land and water, 
and uninhabited and the cordillera or long, 
low, irregular mountain ranges that inter
vene between the fertile valleys and the 
sea are too difficult of ascent and pénétra- • 
tion for even the hardy builders of tele
graphs. Between some points the wires are 
submerged*

Chili is most compactly described as a 
long stocking-like strip of land, with 
slanted foot and a rather wide knee top. 
The scacoast exceeds 1,600 miles, and is in
dented by many ahallqw and a few deep 
harbois. It is dangerous by reason of 
sands and rocks, and most of tne bavs that 
might give a ship shelter from the fury of 
an ocean storm lead into^sterile pockets of 
low mountains, where neither man nor 
beast can live. The country rises in terrac
ed plains and valleys from the sea cordil
lera at-the front to the vast wall of the 
Andes at the back, the width from sea to 
mountain varying from forty to 200 miles, 
the country, especially toward the south, 
being uneven and in all parts bearing traces 
of volcanic formation. It has three 
distinct climates—a northern, a southern 
and a middle. The north (mineral) is 
hot, the middle (agriculture) is moderate, 
the southern (pasture) is cold. Sea and 
mountains equally affect its climatic 
conditions, while the sands of the many 
great stretches of half-explored plains over 
which rain rarely or never falls, render life 
difficult and death easy. Population is ten 
to the square mile, with a total of 3,000,- 
000. '

h
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A high-toned singer is generally 
base.—Binghampton Republican.

Teacher—“What is the feminine of man?” 
Little Girl-^-“Vude.”—Brooklyn Life.

Cupid is piobably depicted as an archer 
because he is a beau ideal—Washington 
Star.

One of the most difficult things to do is to 
make a dimple of a wrinkle.—Galveston 
News.

The people who would have done so and 
so if they had been there never get there.— 
Ram’s Horn.

The question before the house : “Do you 
want your sidewalk shoveled off ?”—Yonk- 
er’s Statesman. * \

George—“Does your landlady’s daughter 
sing by ear ?” Harry—•Oh, no ; with her 
mouth.”—New York Herald.

It is always proper to call upon the super
intendent of streets to “mend his ways.”— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

il*:4-
HIGH CHURCH OR LOW? V ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness^ Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Lowes, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indol- 
$enML eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing si

Creeds and confessions! High Church or Low?
I cannot say ; but you would vas tly please us 

If with some pointed Scripture you could show 
To which or these belonged the Saviour Jesus. 

I think to all or none; not curious creeds f " 
Or ordered forms of churchly rule lie taught, 

soul qt love that blossomed into deeds 
with human good and human blessing fraugc 

On me nor Priest, nor Presbyter, nor Pope,!
Bishop or Dean may stamp a party name; ^ 

But Jesus; with Hfs lurgely-taunum scope.
The service of my human life may claim.

Let prideful priests do battle about creeds.
The Church is mine that does most Christ-like

muter
.your bauds backwards your- 

Id well understand that this off his.
uBut

trWith human good and human blessin
At the Academy Next Week.

Maclean & Prescott are announced for a 
week’s engagement at the Acadepty of Music, 
beginning Monday, the 15th inst, in Spar- 
tacus nnd Cleopatrq^ Spartacns has never 
been played in Toronto, and should fill the 
house to tbe roof. It is a most thrilling play. 
Ftimug human emotions, beautifully cos
tumed, and the scenery is simply superb. 
Ckopetra will be played alternately with 
Spavtacus, and it also is most beautifully 
staged and costumed. Miss Prescott’s dresses 
are n marvel of beauty, and judging from 
the notices of the prers throughout the 

. States these two artists are at the top rouud 
of the ladder of fame, and two most enjoy
able performances can bo expected. Box 
office opens to-day for sale of seats.

The Horse Tamer*
Yesterday evening 'at^ the Acxdemy the 

an’s power over 
Professor Glea

son was at his best, though his “patients” 
may be describedj as at their worst. Tiie' 
program for-to-night will include Mr. 8U- 
ver’à kicker, second less m ; two from

.1-

A v«j
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. S03 Yoege St.. Toronto, Out. M’KEOWN&CO

182 and 184 Yonge-sfreet.

I >v
4
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Local Jottings.

The Ontario Legislature opens to-day.
Rev. S. H. Anderson advocated the cause 

of the McAll Mission last evening in Knox 
Church.

Rev. D. Crawford of Hamilton delivered 
an eloquent sermon in St. Mark’s last even
ing.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
'SrSton^venueI^’&ast and*' west

X. sides, Jefferson nnd Exhibition-avenue, lots 
for sale, builders’ terms. Richard Munro, owner,
24 York Chambers.____  _ _______
TA EL AW A RE-AVENUE, NORTH OF TRACK— 
1_J lots for sale on easy terms. Richard Mun- 

Chambers, owner.
TTAMBÜRG-AVENUE—NORTH OF TRACK-j 
Tl lots on, easy terms. Richard Muoro, 24 
York Chambers, ow 
TXELAWARK AND OS8INGTON-AVKNUES--, 
X_J south of track, lots for sale, builders’ terms. 
Richard- Munro. owner. 24 York Chambers.

AUTICLES POH SALE.

TTONF.Y TO THE FRONt—WONDERFUL 
-LX cheapness. Spence Depot, Colborne-st.
171 INCH'S PRESERVED LUMBER-SOU»,D 
Xj for ten years, sanitary; un preserved at five 
years, rotten.

d
LEGAL CARDS.

(TTANSFORD & LENNOX,XX Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. 

LL.B.. G. L Lennox. 1 -J
\\ LLAN X BA1KD, BAKUISTEks, BTC., 

J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. _______________________ _
W T H. W ALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER. SOI*t W « citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 81 
Yonge-street, Toronto, hbllton. Wall bridge A
3tone.________________________ .
’fTEIUHINGTON X JOHNSTON, BARRld 
11 ters, Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med- 
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Ricbmond.and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Win. John
ston._______ ____
TJ1UELOW, MORMON £ SMYTH, BARKIS- 
X-> ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Blew 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Noa 

7 and 8 Masonic Flail, Toronto-street, Toronto.

ro. 24 York
rocen

ublicaA petition against the incorporation of the 
village of Norway into the new town of East 
Toronto is belnj circulated.

Michael Mandible was arrested last night 
charged with breaking into (george Kelso’s 
store at 57 Jarvis. ; %

The letter of “S.S.,” concerning Prof. 
Gold win Smith, was unaccompanied by a 
name and is not, therefore, published.

Typographical Union No. 91 will bold its 
annual at homo in Webb’s parlors cn Friday 
evening, Feb. 22. This is considered one of 
the most enjoyable reunions of typos in the 
course of the year. #

The ex-members of the 10th Batt. Royal 
Grenadiers will hold a meeting on Friday 
evening, 32th inst., in Temperance Hall, in 
Temperance-street, when all ex-members 
from the time of formation wRl be welcome.

The Commissioners of the York Roads 
have decided to dismiss 5ll the foremen on 
the roads and to take upon themselves the 
duties of those officials. The County Clerk 
was instructed to notify the foremen that 
their services were no longer required.

The contract has been let for the erection 
of n substantial schoolroom in connection^ 
with the old Lt siieville Methodist Church, 
Queen-street eusi. The edifice.will consist of 
an auditorium and two class rooms and will 
be of larger area tbau the church.

Mr. J. Moore, builder, charges the plumb
ing department of the Board of Works with 
incompetence, favoritism aud allowing work 
to go on contrary to bylaw. The mayor will 
lay the communication before the council on 
Monday night. V

Detectives Slemln and Duncan and County 
Constable Burns went with a search war
rant to the s-icoud-nand store at 4L Queen 
west, occupied by Harry Peiffer. They 
found two mail bags, five goat-skin robes 
and three sets of harness, which they carried 
away, along with the shopkeeper.

Henry T. Smith, the well-known steno
grapher, who has been managing for the last 
five years the business of Nekoa R. Butcher, 
official court reporter, is starling in business 
for himself. No doupt Mr. Smith will soon 
get a good fine of business to attend to.

Rural Dean Carey of rBingstou gave an 
excellent missionary address at the annual 
meeting of St. Stephen’s last night. The 
rector, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Iiev. Septi
mus J.oucy and Canon Du Moulin were pre
sent and helped to make the meeting a suc-

He pronounces Santiago^ “the “eg are

magnificent exhibition of Imi 
beast was againe repeated. \ Jagson says that even the most unobserv

ing man begins to look around when he sits 
down suddenly on an icy sidewalk.—El
mira Gazette.
She saw him off upon the train,

And showed that parting was but pain, 
“Arevery stopping place,” she said,

“Besure you write, then go ahead.”

\
SUMMER IN WINTER.

It makes great difference what time of 
arrive in the commercial metropo- 

Wben the snows are heaviest
iyear you at 

lis of Chili, 
in Chicago the flowers are abloom in Chili. 
When autumn brings in the yellow, and rus
set on our northern trees it is spring in 
Chili. When the raw winds of March sweep 
up our lakes and the relaxing finger of 
April opens the straits and lets forth the 
grain fleet it is autumn in Chili—that is, 
in the latitude of the southern Andes. 
Spring begins in September, summer in De
cember, autumn in March and winter in 
June. The country is in part tropical, 
in part antarctic. Snow lies forever 
on some summits of the mountains, 
flowers bloom forever in some of its 
sheltered vales. Rain also falls by 
extremes. At Magellan Straits it is so 
excessive that crops frequently fail to rip
en ; in the far north where the nitrate beds 
lie it is so rare that distillation is necessary 
and irrigation in the Agricultural region is 
essential ; in the mid-plains it falls mod
erately in winter, that is June, July and 
August.

There are only two winds, northerly and 
southerly, the former during the Chilian 
winter, the latter during our winter.

verà kicker, second less in ; two from 
Mitchell’s boarding stable; F. Charlton’s 
impossible to bridle or saoe; green colt, 
never bridled; Mrs. Gowthrie’s kicker and 
biter.

/

WED.

OOD GENERAL SERVANT-WELL 
commended. 570 JarvB-street.

HELP WA D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for Inrest- 
Loweet rates. Star Life Office, «2 Welling.

ton-street east, Toronto.

têiù >•—Judge.
Brown—“Hbw’s your baby’s health, New- 

pop? Sound, eh ?” Newpop—“Yes, I 
sometimes think he’s all sound.”~Kate 
Field’s Washington.

She—“Did you ever try bowling ?” He 
—“Gwaciousj no Î It—aw—wequires too 
mueft thought—aw—don’t you know, to 
keep score. —Judge.

“He stole a watch,” said the policeman, 
referring to the prisoner. “Then he shall 
do time,” replied the Judge.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

“Well, did the governor fire you when he 
heard of that escapade?” “No, he didn’t 
fire—he only hauled me over the coals.”— 
St. Joseph Daily News.

Too sharp for love—Frank—“ Love 
laughs at locksmiths.” May—“But makes 
grievous moan when one’s mamma is also 
chaperone.”—New Y^ork Herald.

G CfP» Notes.
Tho strong man at the Musee is the centre 

of attraction. There is a good show in the 
theatre.

%
TlEKKU1TH. CLARKE BOWER A HILTON 
iXL liCyinters, .Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-SL 
Toronto, w. 1L Meredith, y. U, J. B. Clarke, U 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Vf AUDONALD, MACINTOSH & HoCKIHMOrf, 
IT JL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» King-stress 
west. Money to loan.

)
PERSONAL.

rpHE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
X^ibat Mr.F. Howarth is not now In my employ; 

nor is he in any way connected with the busi
ness of the London Guarantee & Accid 
pauy. and auy power of attorney now 
nession has been cancelled. Dated Toronto," 8th 
February, 1892. A. T. McCord, manager of 
Jeondon Guarantee & Accident Company for t 
Dominion of Canada. »

Reilly & Wood’s show is packing Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s at every performance.

Paderewski’s reception on Friday at tbe 
Pavilion will be very enthusiastic, judging 
by tbe enormous sale of tickets. A few 
good seats can still te had at Messrs. Suck
ling &
closed during tbe performance ofeach 
number jt is requested that -tho public be

- Ihv ;

dent f^>m- 
in his pos-

FINANCIAL.
Trir F. W Y AT?, 16 LEA DER-LANE^ MEÜl 
XX# ber Toronto Stock Exchange. Stocks 
Uuugut an.l sold. Debenture and Foreign Ex
change Broker. Money to loan. Tel. 2286. 240
■Vf ONÊŸ TO LOAN—f.VJ.OüO—FOR IMMK‘ 
_LfX dicte lu vestment at low rates of interest 
uuu on easy terms; no commission charged. 
Apply at once W. B. MeMurricb, Q.C., 1 Toronto- . 
street. , «

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jLX to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
sulicitors. etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 
A —lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainw&ring, 18 
Victorla-st. j
/ T < BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STKEÉT 
V_<f • member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Siuckbroker and Estate Agent, blocks bought
andttobl.

tbe
theSons’. As the doors will remain

/ jseated by 8 "o’clock. MARRIAGE LICENSES..-«..y.»...0*
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
tl rlage Licenses. Office 13 Adelaide-street 
cast; evening residence. 134 Bloor-street east.

tool It Vit HO CHOI It?

Is ghe Question Which Still Re
mains Undecided.

b ?
That

Il ti. J1AUA. ISSUER OF MaRRI Alik 
XX# Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, ’’JJ'i 
.larviK-Ftreet. ^

a
The Injfepéndent Presbyterian Church, 

Sumach-Street, was first established on ac
count of the lack harmony displayed by 
its members in reference to a harmonium. 
They left tbe congregation with which they 
bad been identified and built on edifice in 
which to sing Psalms unaccomparifed by in
strumental music. The present pastor. Rev.” 
J. Bryant, intimated, prior to the annual 
meeting held a short time since, that the 
service of song would'be çiateriully .bettered 
if a choir were organized. The proposi-j 
tien did not meet with much favor 
at the time, but xvas partially discussed 

4 Ht the conclave mentioned above. • N^deci
sion was then arrived at. It was ‘‘finally re
solved to cofivena a special meeting to con
sider the subject. 'This was to have jcoroe off 
last evening. It appears, however, that 

. owing to lack of sufficient talent to form a 
choir the matter is to he allowed to vest id 
abeyance for the present. No opposition is 
anticipated if, as the pastor asserts, thé 
scheme will in any way tend to beautify the 
service.

E5Â3ARTISTS.
X W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOÜGEREAU 
tj # Finery, Ivefevi e, Boulanger and Carolus 
urah. fcl King-streH east. (Lessons.)

THE SOIL.
The fertile parts of the country produce 

everything known to the vegetable world ; 
the mineral landynearly all minerals. Na
ture seçms to have tried to epitomize her
self in Chili and see how many, different 
feats she could accomplish in thé smallest 
latitudihal room.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. Loans negotiated.
1\J UNEk'TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8KCU- 
J>X rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. K. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 Klng-sL K. Toronto.
Ti/tUNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1_tX enuowments. life policies and other securi- 
ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

XT1UI1T St'HOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUS1- 
_i_x ness Colleae. corner College and Hpadlna. 
'1 y pew rit in g, $8.<)0: telegraphy, $2.00; circular 
fiée. J. M. Musgrove.

1“virtuous o 
welcome?"

! 1
MOST LIBERAL TERMSVALPARAISO. la

MUSICValparaiso and Santiago, which is 110 
miles or five hours by rail from the port, 
possess most of the natural advantages of 
soil and climate. “Valparaiso” means “vale 
of paradise.” It is supposed to have been 
given by tempest-tossed voyagers, who, es
caping from the Pacific, which is the least 
peaceful of oceans, suddenly found them
selves in a beautiful natural semicircle of

160WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

PACE V
CATALOGUE 

FREE
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.

/
I

As a Telegram delivery wagon was crossing 
Bathurst-streefc last-evening it took fright 
and ran away. The driver was thrownVut 
and the horse ran into the rig of Han^ 

... ^ . Masten, 2S8 Palmerston-aveuue, badlv
A Baseball PlaT.r » Terril,i, Death. • I sma3i,ing n. After the horse had done ail 

Scranton, Feb. 10.—Michael Logan, the the damage possible it was captured by 
wèll-known baseball player, met a horrible Mounted Ooq^table Kerr, 
death last, night by falling from the Delà^ At College-street Baptist Church last
ware, Lackawanna and Western stone night tbe following officers were elected for 
bridge to tbe river bank, a distance of near- the ensuing year: Deacons, Messrs. Turner, 
ly 100 feet. His face was crushed in and Thomas McUillicudjy, F. T. Roper, James B. 
nearly every bone in bis body was bro- «ail and Rev. Dr. (zoodspeed: clerk, Mr. 
: J * A , J y i J. K Ilounsoii; treasurer, Mr. J. Hooper,ken. Logan started to desoe^ to the atiaaudit01rS) Messrs. F. Kitchener mu J. 
Delaware aud Hudson depot down a iiigh.t ^ew_

I of rough stone steps, when he slipped and
f fell headlong intoThe darkness. His com

panion heard himifcxclaim “My God!” and 
upon looking around saw him totter and 
then plunge over the edge. He was dead 
before he was reached.

!MEDICAL.
\\y""£ BE88ËY. TONSULTOfO
W • Burgeon and Specialist, fiOOJervls-etreet, 1 

corner Wiltou-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflcial Sur- ( 
eery,” the new treatment of Piles and Rectal , 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual ; 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Wjpmen. ; 
Private hospital accommodation foe patients 
with professional nurses in charge.
TV/f ABSAUE AM) MEWUAL ELECTRlCl'rV. 
iVX Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London. England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.
TVR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER; 
XX Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
2bl Sberbourne-street. Office hours 8 to 10—tt to - 
8. Telephone 2596.
TAR. ANNIE IAIUI8K PICKERING, PHYSt- 

clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
Uourne-streeL Office hours U to 10—18 to 1—4 to 
U. Telephone 2595.
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!Thé Sherbournc-street Methodist choir held 
a successful service of praise last evening in 
the church. Goqd music was furnished and 
au enjoyable tihio spent. -Among the pev- 
formei s were Mrs. McKelcan -of Haiutltou, 
Mrs. Fred Cox, - Mfs. \V rigEK~MrSF. Tor- 
riugton, the leaaef; Mr. Chatto aud Dr. 
Sparrow. /

SchomtiergzL.O. L. No. 212 will hold their 
25th annupFat homejas usual at the Richard
son Hotiad. corner Km;-streec and Spadina- 
avenue. An enjoyable feature iii tho pro
gram will be that immediately after the 
dinner dancing, interspersed wuh songs, 
recitations etc., will be indulged^ in. The 
members of the lodge and their friends no 
doubt will enjoy a very pleasant evening.
6 At the congregational anniversary in con
nection with St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Gerrard -street east, an excellent program of 
musical selections was rendered by the choir, 
also Mis? Armstrong, Miss Perkins, Mies 
Lecromev and Dr. Mackenzie, after which 
address .s were giv<n by the Rev. P. C. Park
er of First-avenue Baptist Church, Rev. Mr. 
Ueerie of Mount Zion Congregational Church 
and Mr. F. J. Robb of Amherst, JS.S. 
pastor, Rov. McP. Scott, presided.

%A PROBABLE CONSEQUENCE OF WAR.
It is~.net at , all improbablev that if an 

American Army -Shall go to Chili a large 
proportion of the men, especially the un
married ones, would remain in the country. 
The climate is perfectly suitable ; there is 
practically no limit to the manufacturés 
that Anferican ingenuity would set up with 
little capital or with labor only, for the 
lands of the country are sparsely occupied 
and? the greatest inducements are held out, 
to immigrants—inducements not alwayi 
truthfully presented. Wherever English 
can thrive Americans can live. In twenty- 
five years American thrift, pluck and enter
prise would have control of a great part ol 
the commercial interests now monopolized 
by England. The rush to Oklahoma, ex
haustion of ojir public lands, disapp 
in the cliraate*aud soil of some of 
states, all indicate that if the path of colon
ization were opened in a new direction there 
would be an animated disposition to try it. 
We should not want political connection in 
the Latin Americas. It would be a good 
thing for the Latin Americas to get a large 
infusion of cool and honest North American 
blood.—Chicago Herald.

■ à

PROF. WIGGINS, B.MIt is not,considered good form to give np 
yonr seat in the street car to the young 
woman whose new bracelet shows up in 
high relief us she clings to the strap.—Bos
ton Transcript. » ^

“What is NaBson’s defense! Insanity?” 
“No,” replied Nabson’s lawyer ; “only 
monomania. He couldn’t put up enough 
for a full-sized insanity defense.”—Indian- 
auapolia Journal.

A two-edgedcompliment.— Ethel-—^“How 
do my new shoes look, Clara?” Clara— 
“Immense !” And Ethel is wondering 
whether she was complimented or not.— 
Brooklyn Life. /

Filkins—“Dr. Killum has paid five visits 
to our house.” Bilkins—“My! at $10
visit. That’s expensive.n Bilkins—It’s 
only $10. The last four he was after his 
money. — Brooklyn Life.

A famous lawyer says that to achieve 
eminence in that profefsion a young 
should go to work with a will. That’s 
good advice—especially if it's a very rich 
man’s will.—Harper’s Bazar.

Quidnunc—“Have you ever studied the 
labor problem?” Lazicus—“Well, I should 
say I bad; and I have solved too.” Quid
nunc—“How?” Lazicus—^“1 let my wife do 
it all.”—The Jester.

A,- 1 v> ■>
THE/«OLE, VALPARAISO, 

water washihg the bronze toes of a group 
of gold and vigdet hills. All artisW who 
have been in Chili find words inadequate to 
desmbe thejoveliness of its aerial coloring, 
viorçt^be'iiote of the impressionist, domi
nating thountains, plains and seacoaet. The 
town itself is typical of every South Ameri
can city! The white stone mansioirhas for 
neighbored dobe hovel. In its fine public 
square the;unclean beggar sits all day amid 
wares of small merchants, curious moun
tain aborigines in blankets, gorgeously 
mounted aristocratic gentlemen from ad
jacent haciendas-, pretty g 
nes or driving with elderly 
impudent cads in
clothes staring out of countenance every
body worth looking at. The city life is a 
strange mixture of Spanish, Freqdi and 
English. Spanish, with many Indian words 
for simple and natural things, is the 
language of the common peopie; English 
that of trade and commerce in the large,
French that of polite and refined society.
There is much respect for external:» aud 
conventionalities of the.» catholic religion.
As to morals travelers of all kinds and va- 

degrees _of opportunity 
tion and information do not differ mate
rial 1}'. Probably tho South American cities 
crade with old European capitals and the 
City of Mexico; there is in the new world 
communities a blending of traditional pa
ganism with the picturesqueness aud viva
city of Latin Christianity, and life is not 
too austerely bounded.

The harbor of Valparaiso is eagerly waited 
for by voyagers round the cape, 
probably the stormiest** bit of a

Dceans. Relief from its incessant turbul
ence is found the more welconie because of 
the suddenness of its discovery and breadth 
of its gate. The harbor itself i t safe ten 
months in the year. There is no break
water, and during our midsummer when 
the northern winds are over Chili, vessels 

frequently compelled to go outside to 
escape being dashed on the rocks or lifted 
on the sands. There are no American steam
ships to Valparaiso; the American flag, car- 1/ 
rietl only by sail, is rare in that port ex- \ 
cept when at the mast top of a gunboat. Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
The town is ruled by Chilian pride aud from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
English shopkeeners. It was once far greater and costs only 25 cent*, fry it, druggists 
lW, IlAuLo-Il, w keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. MoutrwJ. ,

AGENTS WANTED.
...... .«.-.t.# .... •**««**#
X\TAVTEÏ>-81X LIVE MEN TO SELL THE 
VV quickest selling article on earth. Apply 

81 Youge st. ..
A GENTS WANTED—GOOD-IN ALL UN- 

represented districts, for the Canadian 
ini Life Association. See report in another 

column. Apply at bead office, 8^ King-street 
3Si, Toronto. Good pay to energetic men. 

nr-Hti EXCELSIOR £ife insur- 
1 ance Company: of Ontario 

(limited). Head Office 66 and 68 
Adelaide-street East.

Late Royal Academy Musicians, 
England,

TEAÇHEH OP

Piano, Violin, Organ, Theory 
and Composing.

Music arranged in any shape or form.

f Gooch Defeats McDowall, 
very interesting shoot at sparrows tookv> plâuçe on Stark's Grounds yesterday^ after

noon between two members of the Toronto
Shooting and Game ProtectiVe Association, 
Messrs. F. H. Gooch aud William JtfcDowalh 
the slidot to be at 50 live sparrows per mau 
for a valuable silver cup, use of one barrel 
only: The execution done by tho 6 lb. Charles 

' * Osborne, 12 bore, imported to order for Mr. 
Gooch by Mr. McDowall, was too çwifit for. 
the latter,; who used a heavy 10 bore au i jbad 
to retire oh bis 24th bird. Mr. Gooch only 
shot at 20.r The following is the score: 
Gooch 18, McDowall,9. •

The Winnipeg Ropspiel.
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—At tbe curling bon- 

s,piei to-day the International match was 
played, three rinks of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
being pitted against Mark Fortune of Wiinni- 
pep; J. D. FJavelle of Lindsay, Ont., and W 
Sparling of Portage la Prairie. All three 
Canadian rinks were victorious, tbe aggre
gate score being G3 to U9. Fiavelle has been 
successful in every game thus far for thq* 

^graml challenge trophy and stands well to 
take it to Ontario. Sum Harstone, Wjuin- 
pejg’S celebrated skip, was expected toTcap- 
tyie tho prize but succumbed this inorhiug 
to a pi ovincial quartet.

t .

1
ADDRESS: COLEMAN P. O.r (East Toronto).

MEDLAND & JONES The above Company have vacancies for three 
General Agents on salary or salary and commis
sion, and tor District and Local Agents on com
mission for territory throughout the Province not 
yet organized by the Company. None bu( 
active, reliable and energetic men of unquestios# 
able character and ability need apply. Ifl 
Marshall, secretary.

(
iris out with bon- 
y chaperones and 
Paris or London

ointment
Insurance, Mall Building:, Toronto
Representing Scottish Union «£ National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union. Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, Guarantee Company of North America. 
Telephones—office 1007; Mr. Medland, 8002; Mr. 
.Tones, 8780. -

the new
smart

ïThe
1PATENTS.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION A PPLÏCATION8 FOR HOME AND FOREIG 
J\. Patents prepared by Donald C. Ridout 41 
Co., Solicitors of and experts In Patents. Esi 
ta Wished 1807. Canada Life Building, King-stre«l
west, Toronto- Telephone No. 810._________

CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOil

It Was Most Delfglitfiil.
The fourth annual ball of tbe Walker 

House and Queen’s Hotel was held last even
ing in Webb’s parlors. Two hundred couples 
tripped the light fantastic and ruade the* 
bails ring wv.fo their joyousvc!iatter àud 
merry laughter. Glionna’s orchestra pro
vided music, and acquitted itself admirably, 
'j’bo ai rangements were exceptionally 

plate and reflected great credit upon tbe 
following committee which' hud them in 
charge : Messrs. J. Livingstone, A. Nichol
son. P. Brown, P. Hamblin, G. Lauioontaine, 
J. Blown, A. McKinnon, \V. Graham, J. 
Thompson, J. iiobLs, W. lyichardsou, J. 
Pnddings, U. Campbell, J. ’Sinclair, VV. 
Huukbammer aud G. Welscli.

OP' ONTARIO
1

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto ‘Delight the Feminine Heart.
Thc^ery nicest present to give a girl or 

womaif vriio isn’t so old she is tottering 
with rlledlnatism, is a pile of cushions for 
the flodr or couch. They must be made of 
heavy material like plush or velours, if for 
the floor, large in size and not orna
mented except with large tassels on the 
corners. She will heap them one above the 
other on the rug before her grate, in some 
sunny, low window, or in her favorite cor
ner by the bookcase, and dream out her 
woman’s fancies in the happy consciousness 
of being comfortable and looking graceful 
st the same time. Pillows of all kinds have 
wonderful possibilities for comfort, even in 
most pathetic seasons, when new dresses 
don’t nt and lovers 
nets are unbecoming and life a failure. 
Even when a girl doesn’t want to see her 
best friend, and religion and philosophy 
both fail her at once, there is nothing so 
soothing as to sipk down in a nest of soft 
pillows and tliiak it all overi—New York 
Sun. i

i^A. eign patent procured. Featherstonhoug* 
& uo., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank ot Commerce Building. Toronto.
(T li. RICHES, SOLICITOR UJJ1 FATENT* 
V_y# 57 King-street west. Patente procured à* 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet 
ating to patents free on application. ed

!
CAPITAL $1,000,000

for observations - Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.G 
( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.

VICX-PRBSIDKNTS -< HON. SlB KlCHAUD CAKT- 
( WlilOHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

the Ontari

President,
A Sure Cure.—Stranger—“And so you 

believe in Ptof. Chlorides pure for drunk
enness?” Red nosed enthusiast—“Believe 
in it! How can 1 help believing in it! I’ve 
been cured six times/’—Life.

.

%This corporation is sanctioned by 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardiah. Committee of Lunatic, As- 

idator, &c. . Trustee under auy Deed, 
intment or substitu

aient lor auy or aoove offices, thus 
parties interested from irksome aud 
duties. Moneys invested and loans

A York Farmer Missing.
Mr. Robert Hunter, a wéurftliy farmer, 

urap* Wexford, 
no of his farms

VETERINARY.
ri' ëoRUE h! LUOAfl,"' vËTERINARr ’ DEif 
VX ttat. 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
puone No. 1819.
/ ANTARIU VETERINARY COLLEGEHORifE^ 

in Urinary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistanurin Attenoauce <lay or nigtit.

AN INTERRUPTION.
Ha kissed her once ; he kissed her twice ; 

He was the happiest of men ;
,, I think he would have kissed her thrice 

If papa hadn’t come just then.
—Harper’s Bazar.

\signee, Liquidator,
Settlement or Will by appoiutmen 
tiou: also as agent for auy of abo 
relieving
onerous uuues. moneys invested ana loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 

etc., issued aud countersigned and 
as trustee for hold-

»living ou the Yprk town lin 
was working in the bush oo- 
there on Tuesday, getting out wood. When 
he did not return in the evening his 
went in search of him and traced him to
Bcarboro’ Junction, wheie he boarded fWl n ^___L- T> ..train for the city, jle was last beard of at ' Philadelphia, 1 e . * Potts,
tbe Union Station. He hud two suits of father of Helen i otls-liams, for whose

murder young Harris lias recently been 
convicted in New York and sentenced to 
death, is in West Chester, Pa. He talks. 
freely upon thd murder, in fact his mind 
<eems to be centered upon- the details of the 
awiul tragedy and lie can talk of nothing 
else for any considerable period. His feel
ings towards Harris arc very bitter, and he 
is reported to have said: “1 hope I may.be 
allowed to touch the button of the electri
cal machine that kills the man that lriuiv 
dered my daughter. I shall make applica
tion to the authorities for the privilege.”

r i

That is
He Wants to Touch tho Dutton ThtrtrFncl s 

Harris’ Life.
ea in all etc* Bonds, etc., issued au 

security held by corporation 
thereof.

BILLIARD ROOM FOR 8ALE.*Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager. X‘.are vexatious, new bon- 13clothes w ith him and $100 in gold coin. Mr. 

T*. Hunter is about 00 years of age and has a
long brown beard. Ho has been acting samo- 
what oddly of late and it is feared that his 

’ yr yk mijid is somewhat deranged.
f s . ■ , —

Knights of Labor.
The Knights of- Labor aim to proti 

' members against financial difficult!
» i Hagyard's Yellow Oil urotecta all w

from tbe effects of cold aud exi>osure, sudi as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lurhbago, sore Uiroat 

t J nnd all inflammatory pain. Nothing compares 
with it as a - handy pain Cure for mau and

1 RT FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
X O Fitted with electric light and gas, and 
completely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., billiard table makers, 88 King-street west, 
Toronto.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

"“^ito Both sexes enn obtain remedies un- 
/ Ik limitedly successful in Use cure of al 

m diseases of a private nature and chroniv. \ W complain to also. -
’ 1- D& ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLS.-

4 I They are nothing new. having been din
- ¥ pensed by the Doctor for more than 45

years. No experiment. ITrtce ono dollar.. 
|f>y mall on receipt of price and - six cent 

L Htamn. Circulars free. Letters answered
mcloscd free of charge. Com muni ca- 

*• m-_ L Andrews, 38 Gerard

?244 YONGE-STREET. tare % I.
K 1 l

Reduced prices in society and fancy step danc
ing. Classes now tilling up fast. New advanced 
class for ladies and gentlemen to com men 
Jan. 22. N.B.—We make tho following offer 
all gentlemen joining tho new classes: Reduced 
prices and each pupil allowed to bring one 
lady free of extra charge. Please call at the
Arusdemv ADtl resrivtar.

rotect their 
etc. BUSINESS CARDS.

TORAGE—D.* M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
street west.

les,
ho

1
Cheap Food

to
f\AKVILLE DAIRY-—478 YONGE-STREET- 1 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied r 
retail only. Fred tioie, proprietor.

wnen »iamp i»e 
tonaconlldentlal. Î■ 1i
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pool, with corn $4d and peas 
American markets wcro %d 
wheat. The local market was dull and easy.

Bran—No movement reported; $14.30 woo quot
ed on track.

Flour—Dull and unchanged.
Wheat—Dull and unsettled. Ontario white and 

red sold at 85c for standard west and spring was 
offered at 86c east; straight offered at 87c, with 
85c bid. No. 1 Manitoba hard was wanted at 
$1.03, North Bay, with $1.08 asked to arrive: No. 
2 hard offered at 08c; No. 8 hard sold at 88c, 
North Bay, for one car and more offered at same 
price, with 87^c bid: No. 1 regular offered at 78c, 
North Bay, with70c bid: No. 2 nt 07%c, with 05c 
Edward 8 at 000 on gpot’ w,lh 61c"id, Point

Oats—Dull ahd easy. Sales were reported at 
28>^c west, rod 81Uo to 82e was quoted on track. 
At the call board 2»%c was bld G.T. west, with 
29c asked; 80c was asked for oats lying east.

Barley—Inactive, scarcely any enquiry and of
ferings light; no transactions reported.-"

Peas—Nominally 66c to 50c outside; 15Ô0bushels 
of marrowfat peas lying east sold at 90e. 
e t̂uckwht?at—Nominally 45c to 40c west and

j^|| |MW||y flHCEjj ijjAye—Inactive and nominal at 75c west.

IK neStdSk UMLl iSsOO.OOO TO LOAN
At 6*$, 0 6% pel

Telephone or send us a post cmra. *v Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur-
small tegs ale or 81brew KB Y chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Kensington-avenue.

'•A,d cheaper. The 
ito ¥j<i higher on

iMtS,
ai follows;

as. received by John J. Dixon & Co.
.^d-|TR0E AND FINANCE. however, the u-ltra vires of the provinciel 

lew has been called lato question tue sheriffs 
as a rule have refused to give up possession 
till the assignee of an estate guaranty satis
faction of claim In full.

aresimply shameful. A merchant, for Instance, 
can make an assignment and prefer any 
creditor and then dictate the composition for 
the residue of bis creditors, which 
If you don’t accept it is probable yon will 
get nothing. Such law Is a disgrace to any 
civilized country. .. . , , .

"A Dominion measure would certainly be 
helpful, In that it would give ue a uniform 
law for the whole country. Surely the estate 
of a bankrupt belongs to his créditera 't ola 
li the bapis of every just insolvency law.

Demand of Assignment.
Mr. W. Warren of Warren Bros. & 

Boomer, wholesale grocers: "We are indif
ferent. At the eame time I tbiuk there 
ought to be some law compelling an insol
vent merchant to essign at the demand of bis 
créditera Be could, of course, defy them 
for a while, but he would eventually have to 
give In. Now we can do nothing bat *“u® “ 
writ. Even should he now comply with our 
request he can assign to a friend, and, while 
we have the power to select another aseignee, 
look at the cost entailed."

Who shouldn't Get a Discharge.
D. W. Alexander, wholesale leather: “ I 

believe a Dominion bankruptcy law is abso
lutely necessary, but at the same 
should have a stringent cluusi dealing with 
the insolvent who allows his estate to run 
down too low. Such a man should certainly 
not get a discharge, because there is no 
doubt he knows when be is running behind 
and sacrificing biz creditors' money."

TUE COllOX VOMB1MB.

..s'
Cto'B* ’AtOp'n'tt Ills'»: L'w.1

Wheat—Us,..................
Corh-u.,'....................
F-fc-v

tiSfcïSfc
.... a s a- i.... io or, ii rj is n

5 STAR
SUBSCRIPTIONS. ^

Dtfr «""r* **"**> by ffi safe*
Kd2too’ ^^LTnthï.v.v.:::::::-.:3

Dy» (Sundays Included) by the j-ffij. — »

Adverting rates on application.
NO. « TONQB^TBEET. TORONTO.

Oty euhecrlptlons may be paid at the Business 
OfBea 83 Yonge-street, or to Mmsra. Macrae & 
Macrae, collectors, Canada Life Building.

In a Dilemma.
Ae a result of tha recent discoveries 

wholesale fnerebanta and assignees are in a 
dilemma. “Fact ie," remarked one of the 
latter to The World yesterday, “wo are 
afraid to move, for we don’t know where we 
stand. Something’s got to be done, and that 
as soon ae possible."

Yesterday The World interviewed a few of 
the representative wholesale merchants on 
the question of Dominion insolvency legisla
tion. Its strongest supporters wire round 
among tbe drygoods men. Others were'de
cidedly opposed to It, some were indifferent, 
while others again favored a Dominion 
measure, provided proper safeguards were 
thrown about it.

'* 'Iwas a Picnic for Assignees.
. Mr. Frederick Wyld of Wyld, Graeett & 

Darling,, wholesale drygoods: "The want
serious

matter, fiat the great trouble with the old 
insolvency law was that every office-seeker 
was generally put oil by being made an 
official assignee. The consequence was that 
these assignees wore about as numerous as 
merchants, and in order to got business they 
had to resort to ‘tooting.’ This naturally 
brought about a scandalous state of affaira 
Some of these assignees represented 
to storekeepers and others that they 
were foolish to pay 100 cents bn the dollar 
when they could assign to them and pro
bably get off by paying 50 cents on the dol
lar. This scandalous practice grew to such 
all extent that it was positively a relief when 
the old insolvency law was abrogated.
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Is Dominion Insolvency Legis

lation Necessary?
THE TEIlu 6 US

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

.Wadis’-’*1 ■*>& Tolstoi as 
* Nobles ( 

Hungry- 

The Caui

E
:*/ THE PROS AND CONS CONSIDERED. ROBERT COCHRANvS

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
private wires 4 1

Direct to Cbicpgo Board of Trade and New York 
— — - Stock Exchange.

S3 COL BORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade f

The Condition of the Wholesale 
Trade.

warn WORLD'S NEW QV AST BUS.

s Hie World has moved into its new pre
mises, No. S3 Yonge-street, six doors north 
•f King-street, on the east side.

The World is the only dally newspaper 
east of Yonge-street. our esteemed cou- 
temporaries all being west of onr main
"nwhuGm office le nt the front of No. 
M Yonge and the editorial rooms lu renr 
thereof, on the same floiir. Entrance to 

rh the business office. 
Stall rooms nre In the

it- mew tore markets.
New York, Feb. 10. — Cotton dull, up

lands 7 8-16, gulf 7 9-10: futures firm, 1 to 4 
points-up, sales 190,800 bales ; Feb. $6.74, March 
S0.79, April *6.8?, May *0.07, June *7.07, July 
$7.17, Aug. $7.26. Flour steady. Wheat — Re
ceipts 70,600, exports 212,484, sales 8,805,000 
futures, 206,000 spot: spot dosed firm ; No. 
2 red $1.02 to $1.02)4, store and elevator: 
ungraded red 9lc to $1.06. Options dosed 
firm, %c to %c over yesterday: No. 2 red Feb. 
$1.02%, March $1.02%, April $1.02%, May $1.01, 
June 99%c, July 97%c. Rye firmer, western 92c to 
98Uc. Barley unchanged. Corn — Receipts 
148,875, exports 66,178; sales 1,675,000 futures, 
167,000 spot; spot firm; No. » 48%c to 
49%c, elevator, 50c to 50%c afloat ; ungraded 
mixed 47c to 61c. Options closed unchanged to 
%c up, moderately active: Feb. 49%, March 
April 50%c, May 49%c, June 48%c. Oats 
ceipts 84,275, sales 880,000 futures, 67,000 spot; 
spot dii.L options firm, partly %cup; Feb. 86c, 
March 80%c, May 87Hc, No. 2 spot 85%c iq 
36c, mixed western 86o to 87c, white do 37c 
to 42c. Sugar—Steady; standard “A” 4c to 4%c, 
cut loaf and crushed'Sc to 5%c, powdered 4%c 
to 4%c, granulated 4c to 4%c. Eggs—Unset
tled, 2U%c to 80a

I I \B

u7'Activity Slow .in Developing— Canadian 
»yns nil Under One Combine- 
Matters Fairly Satisfactory—A 

Lease—
l I Cotton 

Money
Unique Chattel Mortgage 
Trouble in the Camp of the Starch 
Manufacturers-The 
Budget of Financial and Commercial 

Matters.

i !r cent, on Real Estate
of an insolvency law »is a

( WM.A. LEE A SONI the latter 1» throu
W. entent, with entrance from the lane.

alters and stereotype™ are

time itWorld’s Dally ‘WHEAT FIRMER. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire t Marine Assurance. Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: lO Adelalde-9t. E. 
Telephones 692 fit 2076.

The compositors anu nereoijF'™
______ first floor. .

The business and mechanical depart
ments of The World nre thus now under 
one and the eame roof.

The New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges-Trade and Financial 

Matters—Miecellan eons.
Wednesday Evbnino. Feb. 10.

G rand. Trunk firsts sold In London at 69% and 
seconds at 50%.

4 The wholesale trade continues to show 
improvement, but it is by easy stages 

and not at all as rapid os anticipated. To
ronto is not alone in this respect, for advices 
from atout all the principal commercial 
centres in the two hemispheres report the 

state of affairs. Trade here, however,

•1v r5some

The Isolation Hospital.
The opinions of the two medical men, 

which appear in another column, with respect 
to the establishment of an isolation hospital 
are worthy of attention. The physicians 
who were present at the meeting of the 
Local Board of Health were of one mind, 
but they only represented one section of the 

1 . profession, namely, that section that is in
terested in the hospital and in the medical 
schools. From the point of view of these 
institutions the decision of the board was all 
right One of these gentlemen though^that 
the stàtutory 150 feet was altogether tooro 
than sufficient for safety. Fifty feet, 
said, would be quite enough. ^ifty feet is 
lees than the width of an ordinary street. 
We have a shrewd suspicion that if the 
speaker owned property in any of the 
streets which bound the hospital—Gerrard, 
Bacàville, Spruce or Sumach streets—he 
would not be very anxious to see a post house 
erected on the other side of the street from 

In these matters it all
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. GEN. ANN1 It Has Obtained Control of All Canadian 

Mills. __
Perseverance backed by a liberal supply 

of dollars usually attains its object. For 
years the Dominion Cotton Goods Asso

ciation has been trying to get all the cotton 
mills in tbe country under its control.

Tho syndicate firçt Reached out after the 
gray cotton mills. Soon the greater part of 
them was in their grasp. Now, they have 
not only succeeded in acquiring the 
balance, but the colored good* roiils 
as well with one exception; The mill w bicb 
has refused so far to full in with the syndi
cate’s offer is situated in the western part of 
the province aud is well supplied wivn capi
tal The cotton industry is now practically 
in tbe hands of tbe syndicate, the number of 
mills now comprising it being 17 or 18.

“The syndicate,” remarked a member of 
local drygoods house, 

advantages as well 
thing is 

solid founua-

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 90c.

Consols were slightly firmer to-day at 96 9-16 
f ormoneyW and at 951H6 for account.

eSKS5%S2SMi
here and In Montreal it sold at 89)4. r-

Mar wheat opened in Chicago nt 89c *?2,Cn?*n! 
at 89%c, lo New York at *1 and closed *1.01. in

todCl5«5«e£,in DetroitMt 94%c and closed 
at 98%c.

Western Assurance and Northwest Land were 
the features of to-day’s local Stock 
Transactions of the former aggregated 898 
sbareifand of the làtter 485. Both stocks, how- 
ever, were lower, closing sales ot tbe one being 
at 185 and of the other at 18%.

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were fair to day. Wheat 

steady. 600 bushels selling nt 90%c for white, 90c 
for red, 85c to 86c for spring, 79Uc to 80c for 
goose. Barley higher, 500 bushels selling at 49c 
to 62c. Oats unchanged, 600 bushels selling at 
02%cto 83%c. Hay was in light supply and 
firmer. 20 loads selling at $18 to $15 for timothy 
and at $10 to $12 for clover. Straw, 6 loads sold 
at $8 to $9. Dressed hogs in fair supply at $6 to 
$6.25.

« the depths 
fallen

same
is not on the whole bad for this time of yoar. 
In some lines, in fact, ie is better than usual 
at this season. Drygoods are gradually
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Abbott the Man for Galway.
“However, if there is to be any insolvency 

legislation the next session of the House 
there is no man in the Dominion more fitted, 
from his experience in commercial law and 
his knowledge of the country generally, : to 
give us a satisfactory law than tbe Hon. Mr. 
Abbott. He bad Agood deal to do, in com
pany with tho lath Mr. William Darling ot 
Montreal, in framing the best features of the 
old insolvency net, and anything he would 
take the responsibility of introducing into 

1 should look upon with great

some
better shape,v , getting into 

is more satisfactory, paints and oils continue 
fair and the boot and shoe manufacturers 
are pretty well engaged. If anything, 
groceries are in better demand aud bides 
are moving more freely, but the wool trade 
seems as sluggish as ever. Hardware con
tinues on the dull side.
'-Payments continue to slightly improve. 

Tho fourth of the month seems to have been 
generally satisfactory to the drygoods mer
chants and failures have not been so nu

ns anticipated. The outlook hns lost 
Stocks are not

MONEY TO LOAN
TRUST FUNDS.Money to Lend Lowest Rates.* No Commission - 

Charged to Borrowers, nor Paid to 
^ Agents. Apply direct.

1
CURRENT RATESho 1

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, THOMSON, HEHDEHSON & BELL,Parliament
respect," Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
. Board of Trade Building, 

Toronto.Legislation Necessary.
Mr. Caldecott of Caldecott, Barton & Co., 

wbolesile drygoods: “We think insolvency 
legislation ie needfuL 
moment there h danger always arising ns to 
the question of jurisdiction between Pro
vincial and Dominion authorities. This 
makes tbe Local Government very unwilling 
to move in the direction ot further improve
ments. .In the matter of preferences it is a 
question whether the Ontario Government 
has not already interfered with Dominion 
jurisdiction, consequently making the pre
sent law ultra vires. Hence a large amount 
of useless litigation.

“Other reasons for a bankruptcy act are 
the losses relating to the collection of debts, 
giving of preferences and giving of chattel 
mortgages. We want a law that will govern 
those matters in alAthe provinces. Had we 
such there would # a good deal 
fldence, and iuterprovinclal trade would 
largely increosa in consequence."

Should Be Made Keep Books
"It is also desirable to have some law 

whereby traders should be compelled to keep 
an accurate set of books, as in cases of In
solvency we frequently discover that insol
vents do not keep books. Consequently, In 
such instances there is no record ot past 
transactions to enablo us to • ascertain where 
the leakage in the business was. In France 
merchants are compelled to keep an accurate 
set of books and take stock each year. Should 
it be discovered that a merchant is insolvent, 
he is compelled by law to call his creditors 
together at once. It be fails to do so and 
continues to purchase goods he is held to be 
guilty of a criminal act.

Provisions For Honest Merchants.
"As a matter of course, a bankruptcy law 

would require to have provisions whereby if 
a merchant honorably gave up bis estate and 
that estate paid a certain percentage upon lia
bilities, he would be entitled to an honorable 
discharge. Mr. Abbott;, we believe, is an 
eminent commercial lawyer and understands 
pretty much what the needs of tb, country 
are in this particular, and If be brought in a 
well-adjusted bankruptcy bill he would 
secure to himself tbe support of the commer
cial classes, who are thoroughly convinced 
that it is a crying need for the preeent condi
tion ot affairs.”

Present Law Good Enough.
Mr. William Ince of Perkins, Ince 6 Co., 

wholesale grocers: " My opinion is that as 
far as our business is concerned an Insol
vency Act would be no use whatever. We 
have not felt the want of It at all. In fact, 
since the old Act was repealed there baveeer- 
taihly not been more than bait a dozen cases 
in which it would have been any use to us 
whatever. On the contrary, there are mauy 
cases where more satisfactory résulte were 
obtained than could bave been bad an in
solvency law existed.
Créditera Only Should Grant Discharges.

“An insolvency law which took the giving 
ot a discharge out of the bands ot 
ditors and relegated the power to judges or 

else would be mischievous rather

1M6
merous
none of its brightness, 
heavy and country hierctaai^ts are actively 
engaged. So much so in soàie instances 
that time cannot be found to attend to

— iiiad roovisioxe.

------------- ” large rolls, 14c to 16c; creamery, tubs,
22c to 24c; creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c: bakers, 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8%c 
to 6%c a lb; smoked hams, lOWc to 11c 
a lb ; short dcut pork, $15.50 to $10 : long 
clear bacon, 7%c ; new cured bellies, 
llctoll%c per lb; tiew cured backs, 10% to He 
per lb; American mess pork, $18.50 to $14; 
dressed hogs, $6.00; mess beef, $12 a bbl.; 
cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure, 9%c to 10c for tubs 
and pails ; compound, 8%c to Uc per lb.

Gossip From Chicago,
Estimated hogs to-morrow 35,000.
Counselman. & Day to John J. Dixon & Co.:

Wheat opened unsettled with trades made at 
3%c variance in different parts of the crowd, 
the bulk, however, at 89c to 80%c. The feverish 
tone prevailed till within the last hour, when re
ports from Washington prophesied defeat of ad
verse legislation against trade in' farm 
products restored confidence in a mea
sure and firmer closing cables brin gin a 
buying orders caused a 2c rally to 90%c forMay: %c reaction followed on realizing sales and
market closed %c higher than yesterday with v
tne panicky feeling allayed but confidence not r
restored, owing to uncertainty about Lhe anti- 1
option bill Corn and oats somewhat unsettled ..;•£& 1 
by tbe racket in wheat, closing %e and %? higher |
respectively for the leading futures. Provisi 
opened easier, but quietly firmed up by buying 
by packers, and final closing was 5c higher foi 
porlc, with lard and ribs firm and steady.

well-known 
will have its 

as its disadvantages. One 
certain, it will create am 
tion of values aud I don’t know that it is 
any great evil as far as the wholesale trade 
is concerned. Cotton manufacturing bus 
not been a very profitable industry in the 
past and you may, therefore, depend upon 
it prices will not, be any lower. Tbe syndi
cate wasn’t formed for that purpose.

At tbe present

orehis property, 
depends on whose ox is gored. The point in 
regard to a convalescents’ parade ground is 
also well taken. It would be ns objection
able to have no such walk for recovering 
patients as to have one where there was any 
chance ot their coming in contact with the 
patients or attendants of the General Hospi-

travelers.
.BOOTS AND SHOES.

There is no material change, 
continues fairly good and spring orders are 
being rapidly filled. Factories are still run
ning on full time. Payments are reported to- 
be better than for years past;

DRUGS.
Trade good. Retailers are doing a good 

deal of disnensing, which is causing an active 
demand tor influenza meiicmes. Oil of 
lemon has advanced to *3 a pound on ac
count of the short crop. Quinine is firmer, 
as in fact is the price ot all small articles. 
Heavy chemicals are moving fairly well at 
firm prices. Payments fair.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Trade continues rather better than last 

'year at this time. Turpentine is quoted 
higher in Savannah and further advances 

anticipated. The market here is firmer 
in consequence. The association price of 
white leau is S3.25, and it is held that any
thing sold nn 1er that figure is of inferior 
grade. Linseed oil continues steady, not
withstanding the redaction in the duty. 
Glass is firm,and manufacturers are reported 
to be fully\occupied. Payments fair. 

HARDWARE.
Trade shiiws very little improvement 

last week. The stringency ot money " 
perceptibly felt. This applies more par
ticularly to the city, trade. There is no de
sire on the part ot merchants to push busi
ness. A little better business is doing in 
manufacturing supplies and there is every 
indication of a good spring trade for the 
manufacturera Prices generally favor buy
ers, and round lots-can in many instances be 
purchased under present prince.d Quotations.

LEATHER, HIDES AND WOOL.
In leather, trade shows an improvement 

both on local and eastern account There 
have practically been no failures of any con
sequence the past two weeks Stocks are 
only moderate, bat sufficient for require-
mHides are In little better demand at un
changed prices, being quoted at 5o to 5>fc 
for select weights. Not many sheepskins 
are coming in aud prices are unchanged at 
90c to *1 according to. quality and size.

Wool continues inactive and unchanged.

Hugh Blaix.Business J. F. Eer.

vFINE PREPAREDThe Millinery Openings.
The wholesale millinery houses are getting 

stocks in shape for the spring openings, 
which are announced to take place early 
next month. Tbe season’s importations are 
coming to hand rapidly and.exceed in volume 
and value any previous year. The features 
this season are artificial flowers, feathers 
and choice and delicate shades of chiffon 
laces, which are likely to be all tbe rage for 
spring nnd summer wear. Jet and bead or- 
uamenro will also be popular, and choice 
lines of beaded veilings are already selling 
fast. The spring and summer styles tn 
straw and lace hats are tojhand and Parisian 
trimmed bonnets will as usual serve as pat- t 
terns for our local milliners.

The Jewelry Trade.
The buoyant tone that pervades the 

jewelry trade is a pretty fair indication that 
better times are expected. The jewelers are 
the first to feel hard times and tbe lost to 
get over its effects. At present travelers re
port fair-orders and that the outlook is en
couraging. The only new styles reported 
this saason ore the bow-kuôt scarf pins, which 
ore going to be all tbe rage.

Ho» No Connection.
Mr. F. X Cousineau ol tbe Bon Marche L 

has no connection whatever with tbe firm 
Cousineau, Quinn & Corrigan of Kingston, 
who are at present financially embarrassed. 
When Mr. F. X- Cousineao sold out to them 
a few yetns ago he allowed them to use his
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Telephone 317 for prompt delivery.

EBY. BLAIN 4. CO.,
,46 Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont.

BOSNIA PRUNESOne ot the physicians at the meeting stated 
that physicians not on the hospital styff 
could not be allowed to follow their patigbts 

Isolation hospital and 
that there would be a

MONEY TO LOAN - *
Mlmere con-Into thef. At Lowest Rates.

Money advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
Old mortgages bought. Insurances (Fire and 

Life) effected.

HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,

gave as a reason 
danger of the spread of infection if that 
were allowed. Is it not a fact, however, that 
the students of the medical schools will have 
the run of the hospital Î Surely there will 
be more danger of the dissemination of 
disease by hundreds of young men than by a 
lew physicians accustomed to taking pre
cautions against carrying infection from 
patient to another.

It should riot be lost sight of either, that 
the hospital authorities do not intend to al
low smallpox patients on their grounds, no 
matter how costly a structure is erected 
there for isolating infectious diseases. 
Should a case of smallpox occur b«ter this 
hospital is erected the health officer would 
be again at his wits end where to put the 
patient No doubt be would be again inflicted 
on tbe long-suffering tit. Matthew’s warders. 
It is all very well to say a temporary erec
tion could be put np “somewhere.” In a 
climate like ours a home for the sick-rhust 
be substantial enough to shut out the leather 
at least

We are not particularly w

fred: roper, -.j

Secretary Dominion Tel. Co
(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, * 
Trustee. Etc.

Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loon Building. 
28 Toronto-slreet, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 246

LOCAL STOCK EXCKANOB.
^raote“-d^h“«fl^d!an^Comm%ti 
Cable occupied some attention, but outside these 
the market was quiet. Vaines were easy. BKts 
for Ontario advanced %£ to 112 and Molsons was 
quoted at 160 bid. Bids for Toronto declined 
10 227. Merchants’ was held % hi»er wh

ly firmer and sold at 188. Dominion whs helif hi 
lower with bids 1 lower at 265. Bids tor Hamilton advanced K toS% British America was
held 1 lower with Wds unchanged. Consumers’ 
Gas sold kt 181 for *9 shares sad Dominion Tele
graph w£ taken at,91. Western Assurance at 
the cio e so d i>6 lower than yesterday at 186 and 
tbe same applies to Northwest Land. Canadian 
Pacific sold at 89% for 25 shares. M higher than 
yesterday's closing bid. Commercial Cable was
strongen its shares selling up to 151 jg. Bell Tel.' 
lower7l5614 being naked and 157% bid. Quota
tions are:

J 1
[1■L Financial and Investment Agents, 

Hoorn 12 Manning Arcade, I Telephone 
King-street. I No. 5ÿâr

are
£ -4

1 theone

sold 8T%c to 88c this morning. The market win 
very nervous, has been ot an evening up kind, 
longs selling and shorts covering. Possibly mar. 

it would bave been very weak but for advice ' :
om Washington that the Hatch bill in view of f

might not be preseni- 
Foreign markets not been

pnoDvcK.
There was a very slow sale of potatoes In this 

market to-day. Apples were, firmer. Prices, 
with tbe exception of cor lots of potatoes, 
which are now selling at 80c, remain un
changed. We quote: Potatoes 42c to 55c; wagon 
load 86c to 45c, car lots 80c to 85c per bag. 
Apples, Greenings, *1.70: Spies, *2 a barrel. 
Sweet potatoes. *2.60 to M per bbl. Bated 
hay, Na 1, *11-75 to *12; No. 2, SiO
to *10.50. Baled strew *0 to *7,
Hops 19o to 20c for new. yoarliugs 15c to 18c. 
White beans. $1.25 to $1.80 out of stor* Evapor
ated apples, Sc-to 8%c; dried. 4%c to 4%c.
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trouble it is likely to cause 
ed to Congress at all. 
as weak as expected but they offer no encourage
ment. The Immediate outlook is for lower 
prices^. It may be different when we get into the 
crop scare season. There were curb sales.
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In Large or Small Amounts. Mort- 
.8- gages Purchased. .
jki K. 8PROÜLE, j

Réat, Estate and Loan brokerv
2Ck Wqlllngton-StreM rfaat. 34 

Gull Prom Gotham.
Henry Allen to J. J. Dlxonfdt Co.: Beading 

monopolized Wall-street'» attention to-day. It 
went above 50. Thestreet has It that tho Vander
bilts are new in control of this property, and on 
thU report trader, scrambled over oito another 
to become owners of Heading stock. There to no 
more short interest In this market, the bear 
party has been entirely eliminated altnough lots 
of long stocks have come out to supply the 
demand. Every little trailer In tho street to loaded up! The beer party are now 
waiting for an opportunity to m;te “J
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:ed to any
system, but we would like this important 
question settled In the public interest, not on 
grounds of personal pique or class interest.

io:t<
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V*■i a*;

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 79,000 bush, shipments

Receipts of wheat In Detroit 18,000 bushels,
shipment»di2,000.

Receipt* and shipments respectively 
Wheat 0000 and 7000 bush, com 26,1X10 
bushels.

Receipts and shipments respectively In MilwaU-1 
kee: Flour 18,400 and 2900 bbto, wheat 24,000 and 
1090 bush, com 8000 and 6000, onte 11.000 and 
24,000, rye 100U and 2000, barley 89,000 and 20,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Chi
cago: Flour, 28,974 and 25,817 bbls.; wheat, 70.000 
and 40,000 bush.: corn, 160,000 and 238,600: oats, 
105,000 and 208,000; rye, 7000 and 11,000; barley 
78,000 and 86,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively In New 
York: Flour 11,012 end 7390 sacks, 11,081 and 
6105 bbls., wheat 70,500 and 212,484 bush; com 
148,875 and 56,178, oats 184,275 and 866, rye 18,176 
and 17,400, barley 22,500 and 86,080.

j Electrocutions.
The discussion as to whether electrocution 

bnrts irritates us in no common measure. It 
has been resumed as a result of McElvaine’s 
chain lightning taking-off nt Sing Sing the 
other day. There is a suspicion that there is 
a possibility that for a second or two Mr. 
McElvaine was aware that something had hit 
him. The thought that this elevating young 

two seconds

RICE LEWIS & SONcom). to
il
ini (Limited) »

Cor. King St Vlctorla-ata.. Toronto

<rr. LAWRENCE MARKET.
market was extremely quiet today. 

Turkeys were scarce. Pound rolls of butter are 
plentiful, but tubs and large rolls are scarce. 

Eggs—Steady at 20 to j2c, new laid 25c.
Butter - Pound rolls 20c to 22c, large

"“poulti-j^-Outet* ted ^prlces^steady.' We quote: 
Turkeys! 12c to 18c; geese, 9c to 10c; chickens, 
66c to 65c; ducks, 60c to 80c.

Vegetables — Dull. Wo quote: Turnips, 16c 
to 20c per peck: carrots and beets, 90c 
per peck; onions, 80c to 40c per peck; cob- 
bage, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, /5c

mint, 20 to 26c per dozen: «firm» 15u

30c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

in Toledo: 
and 71,000

ii* laDRYGOODS.
House trade is snasmably quiet Travelers 

are ou their routes aud orders are coming in 
as well as can be expected. The feature 
probably of the trade is the demand for 
general drygoods. There is some movement 
in staples, aud smallwares are selling fairly 
well Price of raw cotton is the lowest for 
years and retailers are now in the position 
to get first-class value iu the manufactured 
article from the wholesale house, from this 
season at all events. Owing to nil the mills 
in tbe Dominion with one exception being 
absorbed by the combine prices in cottons 
are somewhat firmer.

r Toronto
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teffiPfor a second—yes, perhaps 
—may have suffered an amenât ot discom
fort equal to and similar to the pins and 
needles feeling when your foot goes to sleep 
has caused a lot of old women of both sexes 
agreatdealof anguish. Turing Mr. McElvaine 
had adopted tbe gentlo burglar's art 
_ of livelihood. In pursuit of his pro- 
fession he had occasion due night to enter 

ot a quiet citizen of

" tote 

,8* "" ir
s a.
2-1

?r

iris’
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Union Loan & Savings. 
Western CanadsL. Ç
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NEIL J. SMITHanyone
than otherwise: I have assisted at times 
in trying to facilitate the passage of a gold 
act. I oid it, however, in the interests of 
other branches of trade rather than our own.
I think the present law, as a preventive of 
fraudulent transactions, answers tolerably 
well. True, it does not give as much power 
to the creditor os a Dominion Insolvency 
Act might, but nt the same time it, to a large 
extent, prevents dishonesty. If such a 
measure comes up in the House there will be 
a great cry about the poor retailer aud the 
bard-hearted wholesaler; bdt the honest re
tailer has nothing to fear. He seldom, if 
ever, fails to get a discharge. It is the 
thieves who have the difficulty, and if we 
bad an insolvency law.for the Dominion it 
would necessarily have to tie well guarded in 
this particular.”

Estates are Equably Distributed.
J, D. King Sc Co., boot and shoe manufac

turers: “As far as we are concerned we 
don’t know that there is any complaint 
about the present provincial law. Estates 
are equably distributed and we don’t see 
how they could be managed in a lees inex
pensive way. Creditors have the settling up 
of the estates themselves, and it an assignee 
does not cuit them they can take it from him 
ami give it to another. Of course there ie no 
clause in tbe Ontario Act compelling credi
tors to give an insolvent a discharge, but 
thpt dots uot interfere with an honest man 
getting one. In fact wholesale men, os a 
rule, in e too lrix now. Any Dominion In
solvency Act that may be passed should con
tain a proviso that no debtor get his 
discharge until he has paid at least SO cents 
ou tbe dollar. We did uot want tbe old law 
abolished, and for a short lime after it was 
repealed there was a good deal of dissatis
faction, for the men who were tbe sharpest 
and most unscrupulous got the trust. Now, 
however, with the amendments which have 
been made by the Ontario Government, wq 
prefer the present condition of affairs.”

Doesn’t Want Chattel Mortgages.
Mr. B. Samuel of M. and L. Samuel, Ben

jamin & Co., wholesale hardware: “It be
comes a question whether an insolvency act 
could he framed to meet the general desire 
of the merchants, the former ones not hay-: 
ing proved particularly successful, and it 
must 1)0 remembered that they were very 
etoensive in their workings. I should say that 
the present system is preferable, providing 
chattel inortgage»-were not recognized. 1 he 
absence of an act has a tendency to limit 
credits and in some measure to shorten 
terms, necessary reforms, partially due to a 
feeliug of insecurity.”

The Old Law Was Good.
Mr. Paul Campbell of John Macdonald & 

Co., wholesale drygoods: “My opinion is 
that we had a very good insolvency law be
fore and onr firm would be in favor of hav
ing a similar one and trust that the Dominion 
Government will see fit to pass some such 
act lu fact it is nothing but just that it 
should. The law lu Quebec gives merchants 
there power to demand the assignment ot a 
trader known to be insolvent. Tbe merchants 
down there consequently do not feel the need 
of Dominion legislation as we do in this pro
vince. To this is probably due the fact that 
we hove not had it before now.

Law In the Maritime Provlncea.
“Tha law in the Maritime Provinces is

means
Trade Notes.

There is very little change in the shapes of 
gentlemen’s bats.

There will be little change to note in wines 
and liquors until after the licenses are 
granted.

TRADE AND FINANCIAL GOSSIP.

There Is trouble among the starch manu
facturers. For some time an agreement has 
existed between them and the Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild whereby the retail trade was 
supplied through the members of the latter. 
The Retail Grocers’ Association entered a 
protest some months ago when a newly 
established factory .west of this city was 
drawn into the ring. It bore no fruit, how
ever.

Lately a sore has been gathering pmong 
the parties to the agreement. It was held 
that some of the wholesale bouses were giv
ing undue preference to tbe products of one or 
more ot the three mills in the agreement 
to the detriment of the third. Tbe 
trouble came to a crisis a few days ago 
when tbe aggrieved mill renounced its al
legiance and at the same time announced 
its intention of selling direct to the retail 
trade.

Retailers are jubilant over the turn af
fairs have taken, while the wholesalers on 
tbe other hand appear to be unconcerned. 
In the meantime there has been a tailing off 
in the demand for starch, the opinion be
ing that lower prices must eventually fol
low.

GROCERIES.
Trade shows little or no improvement. 

The markets continue firm and payments 
fair. Canned goods baye developed a good 
deal of activity. There have been some large 
movements in peas, corn and tomatoes dur
ing the last few days, aud one house expaets 
to turn out a thousand cases during tbe 
week. Demand continues only moderate for 
Sainton. Pric.-s for peas, corn and tomatoes 
are firm, with prospects ot an advance of 5c 
to 10c a dozen auy day should, the 
present active demand continue. Teas 
are in little better demaud, particu
larly Ceylous. Specially goad values 
iu medium-priced Assams and Ceylons are 
being offered. Fruits quiet. Tbe feature in 
this line is the good demand for sound old 
Valencias, which have been advanced 10c a 
pound all round. Poor quality fruit still 
tends to keep prices down. Sugars dull aud 
prices a little unsettled owing to a rumor 
that tho Guild purposed putting prices down 
in order to fight outside dealers. Refiners 
are, however, holding prices very firm and 
raws are much higher than at this tune last 
year Coffeo market is strong here, nothing 
hi Rios being obtainable under 17><c. All 
coffees are higher outside. Demand for 
syrups and molass.’s continues limited.

IMSOLrjSXT LEGISLATION.

the grocery store 
Brooklyn. The quiet citizen overheard the 
unusual visitant and descended in his night 

what it was. Mr. McElvaine

broker
Booms 8 and 4. Telephone 1068 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds Grain and Provisions bought 

snd sold for cash or margin,
MEUCUANTS IN HOT WAT EU.

List of Those Who Cannot Pay Hundred 
Cents on the Dollar.

J. A. Han ratty, stationer, Ottawa, has assigned 
to j. H. Gordon.

BEERBOHM’s retort. Tbo HablUUes dryg00di

STsSrS ISbmw»
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EaSttSs SSSS3ægft&sti
r„8d ffl!Stf,sa8theWi<S

penny cheaper. Corn, halfpenny cheape^  » ,ilar« number J JTOS'SÏ'fSSSÎS;

e&SBEastfss
7Cdrygocds, *3225.48. bought by 

”on( ^S&tenon StBaos thedolter. Mr. Ivey, *
barrister? represented the assignee In each estate

susri
s, isa»

» «55
Br°7s- doîter l“e liabilities at that time 
on n.îiued to *26,600. The creditors are chiefly1 amounted to No MSlgnment hml been

but it to probable Chat the estate will be 
& May for adjustment.

Y
A71 Yonge-street.

A ft
robe to see 

T was naturally annoyed at this unmannerly 
y~ interference, and having come prepared for 

such unpleasant eventualities be drew a 
loaded revolver and shot the grocer dead. 
Ho was unfortunately captured and after 
several years of trial, happily at lost 

to the death chair and was felicitously 
despatched. Shall we 
barous if we remark that we do not care a 
brass button whether the electric stream 
made him wincp momentarily or aot? By all 
means make public executions as clean and 
expeditious as possible, but we ithink that 
the people who are wasting tiirie on fruit
less speculations as to what Mr. McElvaine 
suffered would use their intellect to better 
purpose In inventing a cure for toothache or 
corns.

;•
Stocks,ATT IvAST l

The next few weeks will iikely see the dying 
struggle of the

Hit

ss^æst
at 7414. 80 at 74,25 at 78%, 20, 20, 20 at 78, 2u at 
7814, 20 at 7884. Aftersoon—Commerce, 10, 9 at 
185; Western Assurance, 40, 60, 50, 40 at 186: 
Can. Poc., 25 at 89%; Cqfr.merctal Cable, 50 60, 
50 at 161,25 at 16114; Can. Landed, 16.8 at 18214.

SUGAR COMBINATION.
It will not lost much longer. Purchase your

%Tph“ •sisrtstrsisir * ,7
cents per hundred tees than tbe Guild.
JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.
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MONEY TO LOAN
■At Lowest Rates.
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An Oyster Supper.
Gilhooley and I went to an oyster supper 

In the country list night.
We were not the least bit hungry, bat the 

friends we met insisted upon it.
We tried to excuse ourselves, talked a long

time—and went! I
We were in a village which has gone down 

lately—may it continue to go down—to pos- was repe0led periodical attempts 
«eriity. H , made to have it re-enacted. How tutil*these

8tmî w^,e%otnto uïe ihings as we get efforts were is well known. “It at first you 
£ro’y£dr,thet 8 h°" GUh00ley aUd me 80t thenm="dtUelhYJcsuTo'l thTfpectes o?

^‘“GffitiMniiP—the inypast is ready.” C°m‘DS

This is how he did it. The tiotemeut Widespread.
Hatookacanof oystefs, frozen solid as a _ movement is yet in a somewhat em- 

wlTthe btototatoa bryot^sthte, but it promises to be the 
milknail threw in a bottle of pickles with I widespread and determined of any since tb. 
aome pepper and salt, and kissing his hand to old act was abrogated. It seems to have 
the audience, said : assumed the largest proportions in Montreal.

“Gintlemiri, the raypest is ready.” The Toronto contingent of the move-
The meal began. Tuent, however, is not >y any means
The first ovster that Gilhooley swallowed asieev, but is quietly organizing. Infect, 

convinced that gentleman that if tbe Royal rumor bos it that tbe draft of tbe proposea 
Geographical Society would hold a post insolvency bill is in the hands of a luron- 
xnortem examination on him just then they Ionian.
would find the North Pole right there. Held to lie Ultra Vires. :
o^wha7th.rtG™y nmnaged Twos to The recently discovered weaknessinthe 
swallow an oyster and then* crawl under tho Ontario Insolvency Act seems to be tue prto 
stove. He burned his clothes but be thawed- -fipal cause of the renow ed interest taken in 
the oyster. _ this province. Session after session ot the

1 swallowed two of them. I am under tho 0ntario Legislature the law relating to in-

‘aft»...- , ssstA’éflssMSi.'ïis
One of our leading wholesale drygoods tfae fleld of Dominion jurisdiction. In 

houses has this season astonished the trade factf ibe courts have already intimated 
bv an enormous purchase of American that it lias. Under the reading of

fetigag-Aas ss rs
istes’sffis’srsrskis ssBapfflisaffittj;

aSt5.u* asrusrï vn&srsx

j MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 10 (.close).—Montreal, 222 and 

220; Ooiario Bauk, offered 11214; Basque du 
Peuple, 1U3 and 100: Molsons Bank, 16714 aud 160; 
Bnnl£ of Toronto, 240 and 227; Banque J.cques 
Cartier, 106 and 108; Merchants' Bank, 153 
and 149; Union Bank, offered. 90; Bank 
of Commerce, 13614 and 184; Montreal Tele
graph Company, 12914 and 127%; North
west Land Co., 75 and 7216; Rich. & OnL Nav. 
Co., 07 and 66%; City Pass. R.K., 1*0 and 18514; 
Moatreal Gas Co., 2U8 and 2061<S; Can. Fac. 
R.H., 90 and 89%; Can. Cotton Do., asked 70; 
Dom. Cotton Co., 135 and 129; Coni- Cable Co., 
16114 ami 151; Bell Tel., 169 aud 157%; G.T.R. 
firsts, asked 70; Montreal Cotton, 110 aud 98%.

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 5 at 11214; 
People s, 25 at 101; Toronto, 2 at 227; Richelieu, 
75 at 66%: Passenger, 6 at 185. Afternoon— 
Montreal, 1 at 222; Merchants’, 1 at 160%; Riche
lieu. 25 at 56%; Passenger, 50 at 186, 25 at 1X7; 
C.P.fc., 100 at 89%; Cable, 150 atl61%; Telephone, 
15 at 158.

fc

A Movement on Foot to Secure a Dom In- 
Ion Measure.

,T n aad^qp;
r ® TV: tszsyst
Produce Commissioners, 74 Frout-sireet e«»t, 
Toronto. 240

Ever since tbe Dominion Bankruptcy Acte 
have been

Fa
The recent decision of a judge in reference 

to tbe validity of a certain chattel mortgage 
haa created sqmo alarm in the breasts
of wholesale merchants. The cir-

ln connection with the
were somewhat unusual. A re-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 10.-Wheat quiet, demand 

noor* holders offer moderately. Corn dull, §emând poor! Wheat, opting, 7s 9%d; wheat, 
red, No.ywinter,7s7MI; wheat, No.l CaL. «s 
roUd. Corn, 4»^d. New peas, 6s 9%d. Pork, 
62s tid Lard, 84s Gfl. Bacon, heavy, 82s (id. 
bacou. light, 88s. Tallow. 25s lid Ch«toe (white 
and colored), 58s. Cotton, steady; American 
middlings, 8%d. 4 ,

JOHN J. DIXON & COmost8
••nations 
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cumstancos 
case
tail merchant in Peter boro visited this city 
and purchased from a wholesaler here a 
large bill ot goods, giving a chattel mortgage 
as security. The unique feature of the case 
came in when the mortgagee was given im
mediate possession.

This left the other creditors to obtain what 
they could from the residue of the estate 
after the mortgage had been satisfied. Rather 
tbau accept this they chose the other alterna
tive. An appeal to the courts was the outcome 
and tbe result a decision against the plain
tiffs, tbe judge holding that the fact that 
the mortgage was given immediate possession 
altered the circumstances and gave him a 
legal right to bis possession. It was a rare 
casa
decade or more, but tbe wholesale trade are 
anxious to see the law so amended that the 
like will not occur again.

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Honda Grain and Provisions bought 
nrd sold for cosh or on margin. .

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212. ________ j ' F R. C. CLARKSONTele-

NEW YORK STOCK EXCUAKOB. 
ceteedtlf Johnï. Dteonï Cohere as follows:market as re-

L5 fcEffiS. Æ. i' tLIS

rSFSsrA*3» mg “j
SS'îBarBs;«t as
Established 1804. e

THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open ' market in Lon

don was unchanged at 2 oer cent.
On the local market call loans were unchanged 

at 4% to 6 per cent.
Money was quoted in New York at 1% to 2 

per cent.

OpWUgb Loe’tCisg

*>

J1KSCRIPTIOS.

/ Atchison 
Chi "harllngton Jfc Q....
Cau. Pacific..............................
Canada Southern^................

DeL * Jludeoh...........................
Erie .....................................
Jersey Central.........................
Louisville & Nash....................

.
mi SUM6U
TiH fiSpokeioN

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter, Buyers. Sellkp.
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f Chartered Accountants No

street east, 1 croate Ont. E. R C. Cterkraa 
F.C.A.; W. H. Grata » -UK, N. J- Phillips, Lcl
ward Still. Established ldIH. — M
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Fluctuations la tbe Chicago, grain and produce
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and one that may not occur again in a
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fGRAIN AND FLOUR.

Wheat was steady and in fair demand in Liver-Tbe Royal Bridge and Iron Company of Mont
real has called a meeting of creditors and shore-
jusUess» *mm Ike
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' JPASSENGER TRAFFIC.MUST HAND OYER THE YOUNG LADY. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.HRLEX NOTTS' rjLlUL*.

He Wants to Totich the Button That Bmls 
Harrl#

Philadelphia, Feb. 9.—George Potts, 
father of Helen Potts-Harris, for v hose 
murder young Harris has recently been 
convicted in New York and sentenced to 
death, is in West Chester, Pa. He, talks 
freely upon the murder, in fact his mind 
seems to be centered upon the details of the 
awiul tragedy and lie can talk of nothing 
else for any considerable period. His feel
ings towards Harris are very bitter, and lie 
is reported to have said: “I hope I may be 
allowed to touch the button of the electri
cal machine that kills the man that mur
dered m 
tion to

“In other districts the sons and daughter j THE YOUItG METHODISTS, 
of the count are doing similar service, 
while the wife issues appeal after appeal j qow the Epworth Leaguers Spent the 
from her homd' in Moscow, receives the Day—Mayor Fleming says tie Owes 
donations and sends them on to where there Hir'Succets to Methodism.
» the greatest need. There is no wmste. m Tbe delegtttes to the Epworth League re-
^drXT^k^ng to tJmrth“r —- worh We.toe.da, moruiug. begiuning 

resources into the Tolstoi channel. It is a 
giant woik, and it is being done by mighty 
hands.” 4 y

Here is one of the peculiar petitions sent %i£SL2iï 

out by the Countess : I ville, Flesherton, Gore-street Methodist
4‘My whole family has broken up to go Church, Hamilton, Shelburne, Exeter, 

and help in various parts of the country, j Ridgetown, Galt, Mount Forest, Dundalk, 
My husband, Count Liyov Tolstoi, is at Kingston, Windsor, Cbesley, Mitchell, Port 
present with our two daughters in the Hope, Chatham and Aurora sant in re-

.r "t Sis '"s.-».■
or to the py^anl. h.v. named tb.rn,'C.™ Social P^bbm." Tf. es.ylaa ad-
for Orphans. My two elder sons, w no ra^ted tbe existence of much evil and

suffering, and recognized the trend towards 
an attempt at no Anarchistic settlement, but 
expressed liis belief in «'Christian settlement 
of the difficulty. Therevvas some discussion, 
the Rev. A. M. Phillips, Dr. Carman and 
Rev. George Bishop shaking in advocacy of 
regulation of industries and against inequal
ities and monopolie s.

Mr. A. H. Sinclair read & paper, “Literary 
Work of Young People’s Associations,” in 
which he emphasized the importance 
of mental training, and also the 
choice of using literary evenings as a 
method of church extension. Some discus
sion followed, all agreeing that the literary 
work is of great importance.

STARVING MILLIONS ! A. F. WEBSTERCUNARD LINE3 _____ta i: uu. * The Judgment Respecting a 13-lear-Old 
Heiress—The Tnylor-Maseey Decision ^ 

—Another Bloor-Street Case.

TV
y THE TERRIBLE FAMINE NOW BEYAS- 
\ * TATING RUSSIA.

IV *I 64 YONGE-STREET
IS AGENT FOR THE

s$ Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

P J?The case of John A. Berkeley Smith 
against W. H. Merritt came up before the 
master in ordinary yesterday. Mr. Merritt 
agreed to purchase from Mr. Smith a hun
dred feet of land at the corner of Bloor- 
street and Devonshire-place, but afterwards 
backed out of tbe deal when be found there 
were building restrictions in the title, which 
prevented him from erecting houses front
ing on Devonsh ire-place, Tbe plaintiff brings 
the present - action to compel the defendant 
to keep to the’terms of the agreement. Judgÿ- 
ment was reserved.

It will be remembered that in the libel 
suit of A. W. Taylor v. HAA. Massey, Chief 
Justice Armour awarded the plaintiff $1500 
damages, and that in tbe defendant’s appeal 
.to the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court this 

sustained. The defendant 
afterwards appealed to the Court of Appeal, 
but this morning a settlement between the 
parties was arrived at, the defendant 
topav the plaintiff $825. The suit arose in 
the fallowing wav: Mr. Taylor brought an 
action against a Mr. Johnston of the Massey 
Manufacturing Company for seduction at 
bis (Taylor’s) daughter and Mr. Massey then 
published in tbo city papers a resolution ac
cusing Taylor of a conspiracy to rqin John
ston. The libel action was based upon this 
puolication. „ „ ,

Abraham Heaslip, formerly of Fort Erie, 
Out., recently died in Detroit, Mich., leaving 
bis 13-year-ôld daughter, Katie, a small 
fortune of $6tto0. Since tbe death of her 
father the young lady has Jived with her 
step-mother, Mrs. Margaret Heaslip, who 
was the second wife of the deceased. Mr 
and Miss Heaslip a week or so ago went t * 
Fort Erie tp pay a visit to some relatives” 
and while there Abraham Heasiip, a brother* 
of Miss Katie, took possession of her and 
has since refused to deliver her up to the 
step-mother. An application was made be
fore Justice Ferguson yesterday for,a writ 
of habeas corpus to compel Abrahafh Heas
lip to return the child. The writ was al
lowed and tbe Justice added that unless 
Heaslip gave up the young lady at once he 
would be committed for contempt of court 
Both Mrs. and Miss Heaslip Jiave spent a 
portion of their lives in this city. It is sup
posed that the brother hoped that by getting 
possession of his little sister be would be% 
benefited financially.

Tolstot and Hie Family to the Rescue— 
Nobles Give Their Jewels to Feed the 

Hcfegry—Scenes in the Famine DUtrtct- 
The Causes Discussed.

* ■ 6 " . ;

the day well by attending a 7 o’clock prayer 
meeting. At 9 o’clock Mr. R. W. Dillon, 
president of the Toronto Union, took tbe 
chair. Aftei*’ 10 minutes’ devotional exer- CUNARD \

Slim, CHI LIT) in CHIT.
«

.) W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, 246

SS. LINE.69 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed•01*

ZR. M. MELVILLE &
frsde iy daughter. I shall make aftplica- 

tlie authorities for the privilege. " BERMUDA !Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST'
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

V
iUE nota ix GBhJtex.

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico.
California".

E Co. Q.O.R. Hold Their Anhual Meet
ing niul Elect Officers.

E Co. Q.ÇkiL held their annuàl meeting 
at the buglers’ rooms. The meeting was large 
and tbe statements presented showed that 
the company "was m a most flourishing con
dition.

The following officers, were elected : Corp. 
Blair, secretary ; Lieut. Morton, treasurer. 
Ptes. Watson, T. Keys and Nugeut, Rifle 
Committee; Sgt. Lennox. Corp. Edington 
and Pte. G. Keys, Recruit and Clothing 
Committee. The new constitution was moved 
and passed, and the members pride them
selves that their constitution is now the best 
in tbe regiment. * *

It was decided that recruit drill should 
begin at once under Corn, Reeves, and 
through the kindness of the buglers will be 
held in their commodious quarters.

The company intend holding their thir
teenth annual dinner at an early date and 
the boys are looking forward to one of those 
jolly evenings for which “thirsty five” is so 
noted. After votes of thanks to the retiring 
officers and Bngle-Major Swift, alj of which 

suitably acknowledged, the meeting ad
journed.

July

,000 7| tdecision wasil

It J 0H NY
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i tor: ifDr
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to TGeneral Steamship Agent, . 246

64 Yonge-street. .<
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airto ^ HE famine in Russia 

finds its only parallel 
in the terrible want ajid 
privation with which 
India liae been stricken 
time and again; and in 

the depths of the misery to which Ireland 
has fallen during Us awful famine years.
Where in Ireland the destitution was coil| 
fined to a few counties, in Russia at pre
sent it is ravaging over eighteen of the 
largest provinces in the empire, an extent 
of territory as large as France, Belgium 
and Switzerland. * ' ,
' The rich are giving their jewels, even the -tatiana tolstoi.
poor in th= cities are bringing tc.the in the CrQ„, are actively helping
churches the remnants of their daily toed. iD the Chermski district, and my younger 
No day passes m which a dozen relief trains ^ ^ t0 the province of Kamara to 
do not leave St. Petersburg, and al Soup kitchens there as far as his means
many go daily from Moscow, Libau, and allo£.
•ther large cities. . .... . “I duole from a letter that mv daughter

The great international market atNvjni had written tome from the Dankov dis- 
.Novgorod is filled with sallow-checked beg- trict referring to the e0lip kitchens which 
gar peasants, who have flocked there only the loca, land ownere bav0 opened : 
to find an empty market, and destitution .. .j have becfl in of them. In one 
almost as severe as it as St their homesm which has be(.n opened in a tiny chicken 
Samara and Kazan. The highways ao u housei m widow cooks dinner for twenty- 
Kiew, about Novo-Ouzensk, Samara, and five per6on,. When I entered a lot of chil- 
Kazan, are filled with starving men, wo- dren were sitting at table, each with a 
men and children, intent upon plunder, - e o( bread> and eating soup. Several 
looking to prison walls as a haven ot tood 0id women were standing and waiting for 
and drink. Children have been strangled tbdr turn j taiked with one of them, 
as they reached for the crust of the bread The poor things are kept alive simply hy 
which mnst go-to the famishing and strong- tbehe free dinners ; they have absolutely 
er father and mother. ; - nothing at’home, so they have no breaksast.

very LIBERAL ^LESPONSESj » They receive two meals a day at the kitchen,

swell the purse of-the Uovernment relief Let ns, though, at least thy what can be 
associations. At every church in all the done. If each of ns saves according to his 
towns and cities onts'ide the stricken dis- or her powers, one, two ten or a hundred 
tricts wagons are seen coming and going lives, our consciences willbe lighter Sure- 
bringing and taking cold io5d anf the ly Gjsl will spare us another such year m 
clothes brought bV evou the poorest of the our liietimoimembers of the c^gregstious . V venturdto appeal to all those who are

Ten million ruble! havedjeen set apart by willing and able to help for material aid 
the Department of Public Works to givi m the work that my family have under- 
employment to the men in Samara and tak*n- All donations will be employed di- 

All this money U being expended rec% to feed children and aged persons in 
under the direct supervision of general the soup kitchens opened by husband and 
Annenkoff who built the railway from the C™‘ationa ^ forwarded a! folIows:
Biack Sea to Eastern Ana. Count Lyov Nikolaevich Tolstoi, No. 15

Thu. is a sample subscription list taken Dol Khyamovnichesky, Pereoulok, Mos- 
feem a late issue of the Journal de S-. ^ It will not be for me to thank those
Petersburg . who çeSpond to,my appeal, but for the un-
^ ^ ... fortunate people whom they will save from
S™"vZSm“::::»
Due Serge Mikhailovitch............ . ......... 35,000
Ministre Debunge......................  4.000
Majer General Scbanovsky..................  .J0.000
Madame Le Comtesse Stenbock-Fer*

.......... 10,000
X . U . !
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Hie Afternoon Session.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-STOpening at 2 p.m., the first 15 minutes 

were spent in a prayer and song service, led 
bv lhe,White Bros. Mr. W. E. Dwyer of 
Oshawa read his paper, /‘Distinctive 
Features of Christian Endeavor Work,” 
emphasizing the gap it fills between tbe 
Sunday school and the church. Discussion 
followed, and was made $
Rev. Mr. Boyd of Loud 
the alleged chasm between the 
school aud the church, and expressing a fear 
lest the societies should prove a 
line of cleavage between the older and the 
ycunger ch 
some spirited debate, the general verdict 
seeming to be tb*t there is no danger of a 
•'young people’s church” being formed.

The Nominating Committee now presented 
their Iistyk-but had too many ministers.

Mr. H. Price read his paper on the Pledge, 
an uncompromising declaration in favor of 
a binding obligation. In the discussion that 
followed it was plain that the sentiment of 
the meeting was on the side of the ironclad 
obligation.

Mr. William Houston then spoke briefly 
on University Extension, outlining the work 
aud soliciting tbe League’s help. Rev. Mr. 
Bums read bis essay upon the relations 
of the active to tbe associate members.

Tbe last part of this session was devoted to 
greetings from various s ster organizations. 
Representatives from many organizations 
spoke and were given a cordial wel 

The Evening Session.
A social reception and tea were held in 

Queen-street Church, followed by a public 
meeting.

Mayor Fleming beamed from the chair, 
supported by Revs. A. M. Phillips, M. Ben 
son; Dr. Withrow, Dr. Carman, Linaherry 
and Mr. Dillon. The”big church was jammed 
to the doors.

ducted by Rev. Manly
The Mayor expressed his s>ropathy with 

tl e society and called upon Rev. Dr. Berry 
of Chicago, who delivered an eloquent ad
dress upon tbe aims of tbe Epworth League.'

Rev. A. M. Phillips gave an address upon 
“Social Purity.”

Mr. W. L. Linaherry of Binghamton 
followed with a speech cn “Missions,” an 
earnest appeal for work at home and abroad. 
Then the Mayor received a “Chatauqua 
Salute” and responded, saying be owed his 
success in life to tbe Methodist Church.

How They Spent the Morning.
Once more the younger generation of the 

Methodists gathered in the Metropolitan 
Church yesterday morning. There was the 
usual sunrito prayer meeting, attended by 
the faithiurtaSany. Work was resumed at 
9 a.m., a “promise meeting’^ opening tbe 
proceedings. Then came addresses, “ The 
Social Element in Religion” and “Our Rela
tion to tbe Tempérance Cause,” by Rev. J.E. 
Starr and F. W. Daley. Strong ground was 
taken on behalf of making tbe League a 
centre of social effort, while the 
stand taken on the temperance cause 
was uncomprising in tbe extreme. Tbe dis
cussion over busiiVess came on. Twelve five- 
uiinute addresses were given on various 
topics of interest, and a short prayer meet
ing, an address by Mrs. John Harvie and 
committee reports finished the forenoon ses-

| &tH9 Jo* Fo« 
i Cl.O«,gO WHICH'll Tickets to all points in Can- 

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.
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ewhat lively by 
disbelieving in 

Sunday
iion Telephone 435.rMASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
>

to INMAN LINE .
OXTA.ltJO'S RUFOUMlCItS.

R, U.S. land hOYAL MAIL-New "York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

new luxurious steamers are among tbs 
md fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service, 

application is absolutely necessary in order 
ure best berths. . __ ’

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
Line from Antwerp. . __ „ ^ ^

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents, New' York ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, Ï2 Yonge-sf., Toronto.

urch members. This aroused Those Who Will Manage the Club’s Affairs 
This Year.

The sixtfi’ annual meeting of the Ontario 
Reform Club was held yesterday afternoon, 
G. B. Smith, M.L.A., in the chair.

The following directors were elected: 
Philip Jamieson, J. D. Edgar, M.P., G. B. 
Smith, M.L.A., Sir Richard Cartwright, 
F. G. Innwood, Joseph Tait, M»L.A, A. F. 
Rutter, Peter Rvan. John Drynan, M. G. 
Bigelow, H. H. Dewart, William Hyslop, 
George Jeffrav. J. Lister Nichols, T. O. 
Anderson and William Scully.

The reports of the directors and treasurer 
were of a very satisfactory character. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the retiring 
treasurer, John Flett. A motion of con
fidence in the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier was 
unanimously passed.

At the conclusion of the annual meeting, 
the new directors met and the officers elected 
for the ensuing year were:

President—Sir Richard Cartwright 
First Vice-Presideht—G. B. Smith.
Seoond Vice-President—Joseph TaiL 
Treasurer—A. F. Rutter.
Secretary—E Dickie.
Auditors—J. B. Lang and Georg» Clay.

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.
;

largest a 
Early 
to secS5BB STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance in force.. ..J...................... $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year........................$21.558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund................$803,311 48
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders. 28,081 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses........................ $1.170,908 86
Total Paid Since Organization.., :... $5,427,145 j50 

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.

Co.:
[IT R1XG8 WITH. HOXBSTttwd.

rish Oar People Believe In It! It Never 
Falls!nd- >*

We have in Canada, as in other lands, 
people who are not afraid to speak to* the 
public through the press, and we have others 
who are averse to publicity and who are 
contented to spread “glad tidings” to their 
own circle of friends and acquaintances.
Paine’s Celery Compound has manv friends 
of the latter class who write to the pro
prietors of Canada’s great medicine and 
Speak of wonderful cures. To-day we men
tion a few of these rèmarkable cures for 
the benefit of others who may be seeking the 
means of banishing disease and suffering.

Mrs. -------- , Church-street, Toronto, was
for sit years a victim of nervousness and 

After doctoring with 
physicians without good results, was 
after using a few' bottles of Paine’s *
Compound.

Mr. ----- , living on Dorchester-streot,
Montreal, suffered for three years from dys
pepsia aud flatulency; was made stroug, 
healthy and robust after using four bottles 
of Paine’s Celery Compound

Miss----- , a young lady
Ottawa, became nervous 
lest her bloom and healthy looks; sue found 
a new life—new existence—by using Puiue’s 
Celery Compound.

Mr."----- of King-street, Hamilton, was a
perfect martyr to rheumatism for many 
years and had spent a small fortune with 
doctors. He heard of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and after using ten bottles felt that 
all bis pains and aches were banished.
Lticores of other remarkable cures might be 
added to-day to the above. We believe our The undersigned is preoared to furnish, at a 
people will find sufficient food for reflection reasonable price, to any on® desiring to use it, 
in whit has uow been made public, and will qou dtog’s Improved Slashed,Metallic Screening 
have theh'confidence established more tirmto» CsSsTpr^red to ^ceWe p“opS>shlon“ tor the 
than ever before in this great and houeSt purcbMe of the said patent, or tor licenses to 
remedy. • manufacture under the same.

(Signed) CHARLES W. ADAMS, care of

BERMUDA*f«
and

with A 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Crolz, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Dominica.
Martinique, St. Lucia.

Barbados, Grenada 
and Trinlda

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CU M BERLAN D
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st, Toronto.

-auti-
ttled

lier
GEORÔE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

President
come.
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Canadian Office, 51 King-street E.f 
Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

Co PATENT SOLICITORS.sick headaches. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist 

Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS”

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS- 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

West side, second door south of King.

cured
Celery PATENT ACT.>e.

After devotional exercises, 
Benson. Kreley-Cnred, He Lost His Mind.

New York, Feb. 9.—Walter B. Earle 
died at the Poughkeepsie Insane Asylum 
ou Friday. His wife deserted hint6 four 
years ago and went to England. He took 
to drink. He entered the Keeley Institute 
at White Plains on Dee. 21 last and re
mained there until the end of January. Ho 
was

■: con The undersigned is prepared to furnish, at a 
reasonable price, to any one desiring to use it, 
Machine and process for Simultaneously Cutting 
and Expanding Slashed Metallic Screening, as 
described in Canadian Patent No. 23480. He is

for ?the

a I
b May 

| kind,

few of 
«sent- ]

lirage-

aiso prepared to receive propositions
hase of the said patent, or for licenses to 

manufacture under the same.
(Signed), CHARLES W. ADAMS, care of

in Slater-street, 
and melancholic, . tr

apparently cured.
Sunday, one week ago, he became sud

denly insane, though up to that day he 
was perfectly rational and had not touched 
a drop of liquor since his discharge from 
the institute. .<*

Earle became so violent that hé was re
moved to the insane asylum at Poughkeep
sie, and on Friday died, his last words 
being, “ Josie! Josie! Come home to 

husband and children!”

Donald C. Ridout & Co
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

WHITE STAR LINEI Canada Life Building, Toronto.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTPATENT ACT.*THE CAUSES AND REMEDY.
The famine flow ravaging in Russia ex

tends to eighteen provinces, the area of 
which is equal to that of France, Belgium, 
and Switzerland together, aud the popula
tion of which is about 40,000,000. In six

/*
«The new, Magnificent Steamers,

ort- MAJEST1C AND TEUTONIC
character 

la a large
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, pians, bills of .fare, eux» 
from agents of the line or

mor............. your
His death and others which have oc

curred recently at the institute.‘Amy lead 
to the State Board of Health, and the State 
Medical Society also, taking a hand in an 
investigation on their own account, and it 
is one of the probabilities that a legislative 
investigation may be ordered by the Senate 
and the Keeley people be forced ;to make 
public their secret, which apparently not 
only cures but kills also.

er, c^lprovinces the famine is partial, in the other 
twelve complete. The official piSper, the 
Journal of Finance, has announced that it

£#>

1C24
TMIff FATE OF OLD VICTORIA.

Cobourg People Would Like tbe Govern
ment to Use It.

A deputation from Cobourg waited upon 
tbe Attorney-General to urge the claims of 
their town upon the consideration of the 
Government in view of the approaching re
moval of Victoria College, to Toronto. Tbe 
delegation consisted of William Kerr, Q.C. ; 
John Hargraft, M.P. ; William Battle, 
mayor; 8. Claike, ex-mayor; Col Graveléy 
and George Gnillett Mr. C. C. Fielc, 
M.L.A., introduced the delegates to Mr. 
Mowat, with whom were Hon. G. W. Ross 
Hou. J. M. Gibson.

In presenting their case the deputation 
pointed out the very serious loss to a small 
town like Cobourg tbe removal of such flu 
institution as Victoria was. Not only was 
it a pecuniary loss, but the presence of the 
college in their midst for so many years had 
given tone aud prestige to the town, and its 
removal,would create a gap which 
institution could entirely tilL They urged 
that the-Govermnent purchase the buildings, 
which could be bought very reasonably, with 
SOU or 400 acres additional if desired, and 
establish some institution tbére. They did 
not come prepared to suggest any particular 
institution, but thought probably the Gov
ernment might be contemplatkig something 
new in the immediate future and would be 
willing to bear tbeir town in mind.

In replying to the speakers the Attorney- 
General expressed his appreciation of the 
force of the views presented, and promised 
to bear them in mind should opportunity 
offer to give their petition effect.

Young Presbyterians* Union.
The annual meeting of the Young People’s 

Presbyterian Union was held in Old St. 
Andrew’s Church, Mr. R. A. Donald in the 
chair. Interesting and practical suggestions 
were offered for the further usefulness of 
the society, one of the chief objects of which 
is to look after young Presbyterians upon 
their arrival in thé city to take up their resi
dence. A suggestion of importance was 
made—that the young men of the Presbyter
ian churches form a guild to take up the 
work of home missions; and this together 
with other matters pertaining to the work of 
the organization for the ensuing year was 
left in the bauds of the newly-elected officers, 
viz. : Mr. George H. Smith, president; Dr. 
Bryant and Mr. John Arhutbnot, vice-presi
dents: Mite Bertram aud Miss Flaws, secre
taries; Misi Lawson, treasurer; Mr. R. A. 
Donald, editor, and Messrs. H. S. Alexander, 
D. Cameron and Imrie, business managers of 
The Union Quarterly. A s > ‘

4I will take 75,000,000 bushels to keep the 
population alive until the next crop.

It seems strange that all the facts 
cerning the impending famine were known 
to the Government in June and July, for 
the Zemtvas, or district assemblies, had 
made complete reports at that time of the 
failure of thé crop, and in the light of the 
latest events it is seen that their figures 
were correct, their details accurate. Their 
requests for immediate aid were lost in a 
tangle of red tape and in consequence htjf 
of the provinces were left without seed and 
in the qther half The starving peasantry 

compelled to utilize the sçsd grjdn for

Donald C. Ridout & Co T. W. JONES
nadiao Agent, GO Yonge-st., Toronto.General Wling

jother 
b Ls.no 
| bear 
m lots

PATENT ATTORNEYS, 
Canada Life Building, Toronto. I;'il

PATENT ACT. ^ •
The undersigned is prepared to license, at » 

reasonable price, to any one desiring to use it, 
the improvement in the process of making Metal
lic Screening Material, as described in patent No. 
28427. %

(Signed) CHARLES W. ADAMS, care of

Restoring Mind to An Id let.
Washington, Feb. 9.—If a novel surgi

cal operation which was performed here.to- 
day is successful there will be one idiot 
less in the world. Ex-Surgeon General* 
William A. Hammond, assisted by three 
surgeons, opened the skull of an imbecile, 
removed a large amount ot bone, closed the 
skull, and expects that the patient will 
only recover but will be a level headed 
man. This is the first operation of the 
kind ever performed upon an adult.

The patient is a young man from Canada, 
24 years of age, and was brought to this 
city four or five days ago. Up to four 
years ago he possessed more than average 
intelligence, had a collegiate /éducation 
and was recognized as a man destined to 
make a bright record in the world’

1<Tf Who Shall Rale Over Them?
Tbe final session of the convention de- EVERY TUESDAYARRIVAL OF THE RELIEF TRAIN AT SAMARA.

To this are added the names ct 4000 or 
6000 prominent society people, all of whom 
have subscribed in sums of Over 500 rubles 
to the relief fond. In fact the Journal de 
St. Petersburg announces that its own sub
scription list in four days reached 24,436 
rubles. >

At thé Auitchkew Bridge, in St. Peters
burg, tbe Government receives each day 

1000 wagon loads of food and clothing. 
The transportation facilities to the north

ern part of the stricken district are exceed
ingly medgre, and it is on this account that 
the famine there is so intense. Caravans 
of wagons leave Moscow and the railroad 

• termini daily, adding as they move along.
All this shows that the great mass of the 

Russian people have awakened1 to the situa
tion and are doing what they can.

During MARCH and APRIL 
at 9.00 p.m.

t velopcd a trouble that had shown it
self on several previous occasions. The 
league has been organized by tbe 
fathers of the church, and it is for the 
young people. Who is to rule? That is a 
question that is agitating a good many minds 
just i ow, and un which the younger genera
tion seem inclined to take a” vigorous stand. 
The quasi-revolt was shadowed forth in the 
dislocation of tbe program. Immediately 
after tbe prayer and praise service—helped 
along by the Whyte Brothers—the program 
said “Pastors’ Hour,” and there were

lie?ng
bi Donald C. Ridout &Co 6

ie ad-j 
? days 
As for 
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food. PATENT ATTORNEYS, 

Canada Life Building. Toronto., notIt is my opinion that Af RnSsia had'*'®’ 
popular form of government the great sur
plus in Caucasia and in other parts of the 
Russian Empire would have been sufficient 
to meet all demands. As it is now, grain 
is absolutely rotting 
casia.

Taxes are the prime cause of the terrific 
disaster that has come over Russia. If in 
America a farmer can hardly make a living 
by paying 10 to 12 per cent, a year, what 
will you say to a tax of 45 to 78 per cent, 
on production, paid under the lashes of the 
knout, to the Russian Government.

The effects are working in two wavs. 
The Greek Church is doing a herculean The intelligent class wishes to help its seim- 

Work. Its arms reach out to every nook rate people by organizing philanthropic 
and comer of the vast empire, and while focieties all over the country. Professor 
in the stricken district» the places ot wor- Solovieff proposed to tne Government a, list 
ship have been changed into hospitals and of subscribers whose delations would amount 
distribution halls, mail other sections they to 14,000,000 rubles, on condition that the 
have become receiving stations, and none Government allow the societies control of 
■o poor as to hold back his mite. It is this the distribution. The rich widow, Sava 
united work of the Government and the Morosoff, proposed to give 3,000,000 rubles 
Church which was, however, found power- to the sufferers on condition that she be per
les» to relieve all the destitute. f mit ted to organize a i chef society, and m

Twenty millions is the number of the ; both cases the Government declined.My 
penniless, and in the facè of that gaunt Russian correspondents have given me sev- 
spectre the Government n.ttde the conces- eral similar instances.
•ion that individuals could distribute the But the concession came when the dying 
m and dead were lining the village homes,

when Church and State, with its burdens of 
officials, found itself unable to cope With 
40,000,090 starving peasants. Individuals 
were permitted to receive contributions and 
distribute them in their own districts. It 

this concession that brought Count Tol
stoi to the front, and he and liis family are 
now doing a herculean work in the stricken 
districts. I

At the outset1 the reactionary papers of 
Russia cried out that Count Tolstoi’s action 
would produce a revolution. Two weeks 
after this denunciation * these same papers 
denounced the Government organization in 
the famine districts as failures, and boldly 
asserted that tire Government has not given 
ouè-third the amount-subscribed at the be

ef the famine. —L. tioldenbcrg, 
of “Free Russia.”

TENDERS.

Ttfe London & Canadian Loan
and Agency Company (Ltd.) 

DIVIDEND NO. 8T.

H: . over
on the fields of Cau- no new

WILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHE!

< FOR>

to be two addresses and. a good 
long discussion by the pastors pre
sent. Rev. Thomas Manly delivered 
his address, the opening one in the 
scries, but a committee came in to report 
then and that was the last of the minister’s 
hour. Business henceforth occupied atten
tion and the minij^ers were crowded out. ^ 

Its New Name.

io 1668
V Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 

r cent, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
ompany, for tbe half-year ending 29th 

February, 1892 (being at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum), has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable on the 
15th March next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
1st to the 7th March, both days inclusive.

By order of the directors.

gjought ti Manitoba“None of His Concern.
London, Ont., Feb. 9.—An old woman 

and her son who have lived for the last 
year or two near the corner 6f Maitland 
#nd Grosvenor-strvets have been regarded 
by the neighbors as very queer in their 
actions. "''-Tfliiynorning the son came out 
earlier than usual, and telling one or two 
of the neighbors whom he chanced to meet 
that the old 
it was no concern of his and he would not 
be bothered with it, and then walked 
away. The neighbors investigated the 
young man’s story, found it true 
fied the police, who went up to 
this afternoon and took charge.

, Werep't In It.
Mr. A. G. Ashton Fletcher writes to say 

that neither he nor Mr. White were leaders 
in the elev ting seance which took place at 
Trinity MedicaL School on the evening of 
Feb. 6. The publication of tbe report has 
caussd Mr. Fletcher to be subjected to an 
enquiry by the corporation, which resulted 
in bis acquittal. Those who gave the names 
of Mr. Fletcher and Mr. White probably had 
no idea that those gentlemen would be an
noyed at connecting their names with the 
pranks of the students on that evening.

Electricians Meet.
The first annual meeting of the Canadian 

Electrical Association will be held in Hamil
ton in June. To make due preparation a 
meeting of tbe Executive Committee was 
held yesterday in the Palmer House. Those 
present were: J. J. Wright, president; K. J. 
Duustan, vice-president; C. H. Mortimer, 
secretary ; S. J. Parker, Owen Sound; H. O. 
Fisk, Peter boro; John Yule, Guelph ; A. B. 
Smith, Toronto; E. 8. Edmonson, Oshawa; 
Thomas H. Wadland, Hamilton; D. Thom
son, Hamilton.

James Cullen. Pool's Island, N.F., writes: *1 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 

ith much pleasure state that my anticipa 
s of its success have 'been fully realized, it 

having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while eût a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one ourfady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require qny longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.’’

U.
AND THEWORK OF Tfa*e CHURCH.

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST *idred
A provincial organizxtiou was formed and 

the name of Methodist Young People’s Pro
vincial Association adopted—Rev, E. A. 
Chown" being incidentally sat upon twice by 
the clirnr for trying to speak too often. A 
lively tHscussion arose over the report of the. 
Literature Committee, which recommended 
the printing of the proceedings in a pamph
let. After some discussion it was resolved 
to trust to the reports published in Onward. 
But the flames burst, out 
a further recommendation of the committee 
that Onward be declared tbe organ of 
the league. The younger members emphati
cally claimed a right to have a say in the 
elitiog if it were to be their organ and 
seemed inclined to resent any dictation from 
their seniors; while the Book Room authori
ties as tenaciously refused to give up their 
control. Dr. Withrow indignantly demand
ed if they would presume to interfere with 
the directions ot tbe general conference, 
and declared 1rs intention of holding ab
solute coutrdl of every departmelît. Con
siderable dissatisfaction was expressed with 
Onward as a young p.xiple's paper as being 
too juvenile, aud one (enthusiast generously 
proposed to “lift up” that periodical.

The Year’s Officers.
The convention is unkind to its Nominat

ing Committees. Another was sent back to 
reconsider their list in the afternoon. This 
time it was the one to nominate the officers 
for the year, and the amended list is:| Rev. A. 
M. Phillips, president; Miss Bell Christie, 1st 
vice-president; A. E. Scott, 2nd vice- 
president; W. T. Waugh, 3rd vice-presidenti 
R. W. Dillon, secretary; Charles Hudson, 
assistant secretary ; Miss Anderson, treasurer; 
Executive. Dr. Withrow, F. IV. Daly, W. E. 
Dwyer, Rev. I. Toyelt George H. .Anglin, 
Rev. G. H. Cobbledick; C. E. Neads.

Perhaps tbe climax was reached when 
W. E. Dwyer’s name was pioposed for 
president against Mr. Phillips, us being a 
lav man and a consecrated young man; but 
Mr. Phillips was elected, together with 
the others. The business - was nearly 

but the feuc^ burst out ouce 
'W. P- Bull made a motion to in

r
ignecF

8J. F. KIRK, Manager. 
Toronto. 9th February, 1892. — 4

goods woman was dead vowed that For full Information and descriptive pamphlets oi , 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and BrltlsA 
Columbia, apply to any G.P.R. Agent.NERVOUS DEBILITYnitedf

! York 
old to 
Oliver, 
estate 
linem

an d noti
the houseV : r —

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects c£ early 
follies) thoruusrhly cured. Kldqpyyand _ 
affections. Unnatural DischargesToypuilis,

Failing Manhood, Varicocele, •jm 
Genito-Urinftry

afresh over

EOPLES
OPULAR

1 Bladder 4Phi-
Oldmosis. Lost 

Gleets and allho Diseases of the
It makes no difference who 

Consulta 
ess. Hours 

3 to O p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
use north of Gerrard-

&In lOrgans a specialty, 
has failed to cure you. Call or write, 
tion free. Medicines sent to any addr 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. r Sundays 3 to V p.t 
345 Jar vis-street, 3d house north 
street. Toronto.
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“wil'fue

NTERVE I NBBVE BEAKS am . net. die-
A-A'1 * Icovery that cure the worst cases ot 

1 Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and
BEANS

I by over-work, or the errors or ex- 
1 cesses of youth. This Remedy ab

solutely cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
treatments have failed even to relieve, ^old by drug-

'S' u
& FEB. 10, 24 

MAR. 9, 23 
APRIL 6. 20 
MAY 4
Particulars from 
nay Ageut of tbe 

Company.

*&»

Ik?*Man or Woman, Ghost or Homan.
We cannot say what will cure ghosts.but many 

and many women who look like ghosts 
rather than human beings; through sickness, 
Would fégain health and happiness if they would 
fry the virtue of the world-renmi^ed remedy. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Torpid 
liver or "biliousness,” impure Jmood, skin erup
tions, scrofulous sores and «fellings, consump
tion (which is scrofula ofÜpCTungs), all yield io 
tliis wonderful medicine.^ It is both tonic and 
strength-iestoring, aud alterative or blood-cleans
ing. z <

lTHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITEDJar. ginning
Editor rj <Office No. 78 Chnrch-street, Toronto.*

T 8500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment- —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

THE SKRGEAMS' TILJRUTB.

They Are Folly Loyal To The Command
ing Officer of the Itoyal ferens.

At the regular monthly tirée ting of the 
Sergeants’ mess, Royal Grenadiers, the 
following resolution was moved by Pioneer 
Sergeant Hardi ng, seconded hy Sergeant G. 
Parkinson, and carried unanimously;

“That we, tbe members of the Sergeants’ 
Mess, Rdyal Grenadiers, now assembled, 
having read with regret tbe several letters 
that have appeared in the daily press of this 
city, in reference to the management of the 
affairs of this regiment, desire to place on 
record pur disapproval of the same, and to 
assure tbe commanding officer, Lieut.-Col.. 
Dawson, and the officers under his command 
of our implicit confidence in' them and con
tinued support. .

“We believe that the present efficient state 
of the regiment ^js due to the energy dis
played bv the commanding officer on nil 
occasions, and such letters must have been 
written by an enemy for tne purpose of 
nting discontent among tbe members of the 
Royal Grenadiers. ”

* AT A RELIEF STATION, 
ion at ions they received. It was at -this 
juncture that Count Tolstoi janmed, armed 
With practical ideas and back of him a host 

<3f rich friends, into the midst of the des
titution and began the establishment of his 
famous soup houses. “First the children 
*nd the aged,” he cried. “The strong can 
suffer until'those ate relieved.”

“f visited ope of these Tolstoi soup kit
chens in the Danko* district,” writes an 
American to a friend in New York, “ and 
I search in vain for words to (t^scribe thp 
pitiful scene. Tolstoi himself was there 
sating with the poorest ot those he hided.
With him were two Englishmen, ‘Angels of 

T the Red Cross,’ as some one calls them.
Tliey were gathering the best morsels for 

* the sick. The sunken cheeks and bowed 
-frames of men, women, and children told 
me the story of their abject want* All 
were like children in their greed and it 
took the gruff voice and the tended touch 
of the great Tolstoi himself *to bring jth 
to a partial sense of duty. I should judge 
that there were thirty people gathered in 
this barn. Stones served as tables, and on 
these the starving were served with a piti
ful bit of gruel, the purchase and prepara
tion of which the generosity of. Count Tol- 
etoi$S friends had made possible.

P1 t "AS WE HAVE CONSTANT 
enquiries for houses In 

all parts of the city owners 
having same for sale or to 
rent would do well to send 
us particulars.

CORLETT & COOCH,
7 York Chambers, 
9 Toronto-street.

JAMES MASON.
Toronto’s Eastern Rival. Manager.3

SMr. E. Douglas Armour, solicitor to tbe 
conttciVof East Toronto village, has received 
instfcttotions to prepare a petition to the Local 
Legislature, asking for a special act to incor
porate the said village, with certain defined 
dstrWs in York ond Scar boro, as a town.
Special provision will be made jn the bill for 
granting bonuses in the new municipality to 
manufacturers and others on a two-tbirds 
majority of the votes cast on the bylaw for
the exemption of all private dwelling houses _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _
and edifices of public improvement from SCOURINE SOAP 
taxation, the tax to be levied on the land 
only. All new roads or streets must be 
dedicated to the municipality free of charge 
for tbe land or any previous improvement.
Sidewalks, water mains, sewers, grading or 
paving of streets, etc., must be provided for 
on the frontage tax principle, and flonkages 
will be included in the local improvement 
estimates. The municipality to be divided 
into four or more wards, as may be found 
convenient.

N THE WELL-KNOWN
e CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the
I

1. Cor 
j von tu, . - LIFE - BUILDINGover,

future leave the direction of affairs in the 
hands of tbe delegates, and the mover’s re
marks in suuport were uhconciliatory. Rev. 
A. M. Phillips promptly se.ended it, and ic 
wâs passed somewhat angrily. z 

An arrangement was made to have corres- 
secretaries to keep track of re- 

and then a batch of votes of thanks

g, Man. 
U New
L B&

To his private address. 223 
Cburch.-street. Telephone 613.24(5

y*
St. Alplionsns Club.

The regular meeting of this club was held 
in the hall in McCaul-etreet, President Cot- 
tam in tbo chair. After the transaction of 
routine business the question of Free Trade 
V. Protection was discussed. Able addresses 
were delivered in support of both sides, but 

division the Free Traders carried it 
Next Tuesday evening will be devoted en
tirely to the discussion of the life and works 
of John Boyle OTüclly. The discussion will 
take the form of recitations,• readings and 
essays on the life of this author.

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.
SS ponding 

inovals, 
was passed. •

Rev. Dr. Withrow was then in the ques
tion box, and received a number of queries. 
Oue, the last gun of* the contest, 
was, “ Will^be young people have 
more to say in tbe next conven
tion!” “I hope so,” briefly said the doctor. 
A consecration meeting lad by T. G. Ander
son closed the first Epworth League conven
tion. A prayer meeting in the Metropolitan 
Church in the evening was largely attended 
by delegates.

The next meeting will be in Hamilton the 
second Tuesday in February, lS9a

i\Itogton 
lurksou 
ips, Ixl- MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. <NICHOL & CO.

II St 13 Front-.t. E~, Toronto dm j

. % .BOURNE & BUTLER
170 King-street w., Toronto.on a

THE KOCH EXTRACT.i.[UBBEK

f Five to One.

I "had flnifcheil Hie first bottle I was completely 
well and tuink B.B.B. cannot 
blood purifier. I , T . t

John Wood, Round Plains, Out,

LADIES—This Is a common sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

IThe Coldest Day of the Year. e 
But how quick you can get warm if you go 

to Ed. Sullivan’s and get a free cup of 
Bui uhan’s clam-bouillon.

i
IHard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happir

be excelled as a
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INSPECTION INVITED WILLIAMS T
Of the Goods Qupted Below : ANÛS Ï- I

I^HE WOIlLiU’S IiKTTER BAG. :

REHJOVp L.
t.UU ISOLATION UOS11TAL.!» Infinitely 1 letter than driving them from 

place to place. e -
Tlièko will be this olosi until tho end of 

time, or at any rate until intoxicating liquor 
is bairshed from the face of the earth, and 
in their

Have remove
Two Physicians Present Their* Views on 

the Subject.
A prominent physician was seen by The 

ranks are to be found many u worid yesterday, and expressed his sense of 
••mothers wandering bovwho has broken, nt th« nUn of forciutrtho heurts of his fond parents. All grades1 the injustice ot the plan of forcing
of society aro among tuein—clergymen, law- general practitioners to send their patiente 
vers, bonkers and statesmen—all have sent to the infectious hospital and then taking 
their quota from their families: uni now the tho cases out of their hands. “In London 
qutstiou Tusk the Church of Cod and the Ont.,” said the Doctor, “there is, 1 believe, a 
Christian community is, what are wo going system by which the family physician cun 
to do about it? These men are down; shall send his patterns to tho hospital and attend 
we press them still lower? thorn himself ii so desired. I should certainly

It is not a more supposition, but a pos- approve of such a scheme in Toronto.’
slhiliiy, that your son m»y yet be oue of Further it. was pointed out
them, und now would you like him treated the modical men present at the 
when you are hi your last resting place? In Board of Health uieetluz that endorsed 
the city of New York the police, instead of tin* plan of having the hospital 
interfering with tills kind of slum mission eru^ Hospital grounds were, w*th feW excep- 
work, encourage it, for fdets have proved "to tions, professors ia the niedldal schools or 
them, be vend all contradiction, that only surgeons connected with the Hospital, 
the Uospe‘1 of Jesus Christ will ever put these The unfairness in not allowing outside 
men rlgufc. practitionei s to Attend tneir own cases when

I am prepareJ to state that since work was In the Hospital is two-told. From the fiiisfl- 
started in their behalf four years ago, there oial standpoint it is annoy in; for a doctdrlUJ 
have been less of them in our jails, and have a paying pationt taken out of his hands,' 
more of ibeffi ia our churches. As for their and from the patient’s point of view 
crowding io this city becaus) things are it is often a great hardship to Le 
made so corn* or table for them, and espe- deprived of an old and well-trip! family 
daily this year, I would say, that all I can phjsiciau, who has much at stake and every 
find they got is oue meal a week at the free inducement to exertion, and to be forced to 
breakfast, which costs 7 cent*,.per head ; and be treated by the physician of the day. 
even there, the secretary’s figures will show 
unit no aver go attendance bus fallen far 
below that of roi dier vears.

Would it not, Mr. Editor, be better for 
persons who condemn those who are willing
ly sacrificing their time and comfort in tnis 
work, to look into the matter, and see if the 
étions now being pat forth are elevating or 
degrading these men, and eu couvage or dis
counter nee according to tho finding?

1 am often surprised that the ministers 
and Christian laymen of Toronto have never 
taken up the p u in defence of thifc the most 
nobie work oi the day, namely, the uplifting 
of ôur fallen brethren from the gutter to the 
throne. H. C. Dixon.

SO tit. Mary’s-stfeet, Feb..8.

, > •’*; Ko Promotion from the Itnulte. 
Editor Wotid: I would like to have a 

Uttie information on one or -two points in 
qonnection with, the “Royal Grenadiers 
The present regiment was organised by a

in Decoin-

T

65cLadles’ Silk Ribbed Vests - 
Ladles’ Cashmere Stockings, high spliced heels 
Ladles’ Cashmere Stockings, extra fine and soft 45c 
Gentlemen’s Cashmere Sqcks, full regular made 25c 
Gentlemen’s Cashmere Sticks, high spliced ankles 35c 
Gentlemen's Merino Socks, spliced ankles and soles 20c 
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves l - -
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves

WE WILL GIVE
35cgeneral order from headquarters 

ber, 1879, over 13 yearsazo, add the oil lUdh
accoutre- 20 FED CENT. DISCOUNT£ Battalion (10th Royals) arms, 

ment», armories, eta, worn handed over to 
the new commanding office t, Col. H. I.
éfraeÈtt _ « ,

After several years of very hard work ahd 
attention to duty tho regiment was placed 
on a footing second to no other Canadian 
battalion. During all these years the ma jority 
Of the coa-commissioned officers and [lien 
bad remained in the corps from its fornui- 
tion, and just seven years, nzo, wneu tl»o 
“assemble” sounded for the 'Northwest opt- 
peditiou service, there was despatched «ear
ly 300 ns fine, sound, soldierly young Canto- 
oiar.s as ever wore our country s u tutor ip. 

Oveuadiers won first honors in that 
and there were over 5000 troops In

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wo< tdl

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

To All Cash Purchasers ofII

FURNITURE
Up to March 15, In order to In
duce sales and avoid the cost 
and damage of removal to our 
new premises.

that 35c
50c AU Bu1

-, th<
on the Gen-

1 V 11 W. A. MURRAY&,CO t»
1-t

nr tir WHICHre I!MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTR.POTTER&Cq tTheI /zrcam
Now, wjlat I want to know is this: Doles 

length of ssrvice count for promotion, orlis 
it money or “social” standing tliat counts* to 
all the oast 12 years since the organization 
of the Royal Grenadiers there bn 
been a non-commissioned officer or man pro

jected to a commission in the regiment. 
No, sir, there has never yet been a comiu.s- 
eion even offered to a man in the ranks0.

I would like to ask both Col. Grasett and 
CoL Dawson if they appreciate “long service 
and good conduct;*’ and if they do, why is it 
that no commissions have ever been rvcoln- 
meuded to rankers? Per huts they thought, 
and still think, that no ranker could'atturd 
to keep up appearances and hold his own m 
•Society” and regimental expenses. Let me 
inform the both colonels that many of the 
non-coms, and men in the past nave been, 
and still are, in as high social standing «is 
any of the officers, past or pits ml, are lor 
ever have been, and more than that tt;©y can 

their way through life, which is more 
of tiro regiments’ pist officers

£• dress: >Present1
!■ The Coi541 QUEEN-ST. WEST i

We have passed into stock this week large 
shipments of

2nd West of Esther.An Open Letter.s never
To His Worship the Mayor and Members of 

the Cjity Council:
Gentlemen,—Permit me to address a few 

lines to you as n physician not connected 
with any college or hospital and therefore in 
a position to state plain, unvarnished truths 
regarding the contagious disease hospital.

I was in the years 1871-2 assistant puysician 
to our General tad Smallpox Hospitals, und 
therefore know the true inwardness of the 
management of a hospital, and for interest
ed professors of colleges to go before our 
Local Board of Healthand 
would be no danger in having the contagious 
diseases under the same management as the 
general oatieuts is to affirm what they have 

ght in their colleges.
Allow me to give you one example that 

General Hospital when 
of tho assistant physic i- 

Dr. Abbott the xotber. A 
smallpox was brought from 

of our largest hotels to the General 
Hospital, was placed in the top flat and Dr. 
Abbott appointed té take care of that one 
patient while I attended to the other 
patients. In about ten days’ time Dr. 
Abbott was stricken down with the small
pox, and the late Dr. McCollum, who was 
medical superintendent, gave orders that 
none of the nurses should go near the ward 
lie was in, but being a favorite and very 
dangerously ill they would steal their oppor
tunity to slip to the door and ask the nurse 
in attendance how he was and then fly back 
to their own wards. Notwithstanding we 
took every precaution to try and prevent its 
spreading, bg these nursej the smallpox was 
carried into every main ward iu the Hospi
tal and 18 pitieuts. contracted the disejse 
and nine of them died. I went with what 
was left to the Smallpox Hospital, and the 
disease was stamped, out in the General 
Hospital *

Now, are not scarlet fever, measles and 
diphtheria not very nearly os contagious 
and in malignant forms just about as dan
gerous? So that to permit a traffic in human 
lives for the sake of maintaining the 
popularity of our medical colleges whosy 
professors desire always to have sufficient 
kving material with which to illustrate their 
lectures is more infamous than robbing 
their graves after they aro dead. Anyone 
knows a good walk iu the open air after be
ing in a pest house is one of the best 
antidotes against contagion, but to have a 

Now For School Taxes. pe,t house witlifn the same grounds and to
Editor World: Allow me through the allow studenls aud doctors to go from one 

medium of your paper to congratulate our ward over to the others you might as we.l 
city fathers for the stand they have taken to
try and reduce our over-burdened taxpayers submic that youdo away with tuTwhole 
by discharging a number of the us-less ein- jjoani of Health and that’s What the 
ployes and X think tnkre is still room. Now, doctors of the two colleges would like if it 
Mr. .Editor, while our city fathers are at is going to interfere with their schemes ana 

, u . .. „„ o„i™i just let them “km and slay aud be wellwork what are our trustees or School J ,, ,, „ Rnrn . „Board 1 doing but appointing walking %d,ntTemen 8top and ihink. You are not
b0HCtLmd?o;t Ikbe°irev:‘1ant0heyhavemdone now deaUng' ^Fh° ^ great mercant.le 
caii rtiem, for I t’e,‘ev° aohools enterprise, but with humau lives, most oi
so far is to walk to diifeient schools, them' bt,0\ately at the mercy of those

SaSHfea srs gr.instruction to any person. What earthly caS,a0%,tbbolaP L wrong Nnd

Sisjsws'ar&Srjs «S'SS:
EHEslCSSE sr r “it sa“— s— "

ua ... . » a . . - soon as they would be over scarlet fever.sjma
name, he would have put as fine a fimsp to How Is This, Sir. Couductor ? medical student or nurse could bring them
his composition as the two cats would lave Editor World: Mr. Douglas Bird’s letter a dose „( diphtheria, and where erysip.- 
put to the picture, the absence of which he of yesterday is an admirable exposition of las would run rampant throughout the »ur- 
so feelinelv deplores. That he islan artis. we ethics, and is unansweraole in both style gical wards. ... .. „ ,should gather from the animosity displayed. and matter. However, if 1 might be allowed 0/TieaTtU«^e"pFuTte(or^F^tu^-^^ 
MttoinfeCFïrnomt1beVr,«°tfntr ot hS to crawl out from under the ban. for a few ^ lÏÏtoïïSTÏÏMTl “ery
rraiuks and?strongly-contend^(if ray iupr moments I should like to remark on two much fear their learuiog wasn’t of Paul’s 
Tuition H correct) that the Woman’s Art points. First, Mr. Bird admits that some kind; I’m sorry to s«e they hàvo so fallen
crllical^ami °face?ious îïC' Z»Ï ^ », Heiltb officer i, right-I

âmm?n™geS"Pfacfislnd^wTrid» showing the truth of my objection and the ^ wrong
flilkie a wlnUn Toronto; it is giving young justice of my action thereon. Probably and wickodly s.-ldsh who would exp is) un
artists and students an opportunity to show after a few more years of the wide and necessarily other human beings to disease 
their work, which they might not otherp-is) varied experience Mr. Bird has enjoyed, it and death that no amount of economizing 
get and of which they are notsiow to avail will gradually dawn on him that there was could palliate. K. ti. KOBissax.
themselves. This alone is a great boon. n0 "solo iu thé refrain."
It is also arousing and keeping up a healthy Second, Mr. Bird denies my statement that 
interest in art and m artistic matters in many I had instructed him to sing more softly, 
circles, in which I am sorry to say it bus This raises a question of veracity between 
only been too stagnant before. Success, bjm ond me, iu which condition I am quite 
however, is often only the pathway to envy, content to leave this controversy, 
hatred, malice and all uncharitableness. E. W. ScHUCH.
You may supply the rest of the quotation. I 
may mention that I am neither au honorary 

active member of the Woman’s Art 
I have 
Vera.

LIBERALS
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR «ts I THE SPEIGHT WAGON GOI

East Bn 
RetunWhich for Variety and Close Prices are Unequaled.

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.A NEW1 SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

44, 46 anâ 48 Scott-st., 15,17 and 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, England.
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Professional Etlquet.
Editor World: Mr. Schach’s excuse for hie

He«ivy team and coal waeons a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in all ^ranches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham. 246

IC_ an many 
have been able to do.

Look at some of tho more boys who are 
being granted commissions as lieuieuauLiu 
the Grenadiers to-day—smooth-:uced dudes 
and striplings that cannot tell their hay-foot 
from their straw-foot. How can men be ex
pected to salute and treat such creatures 
with military respect?

If, after serving a number or years in the 
Grenadiers, a non-com. or man desires to 
have a coramission iu the Canadian militia 
be must leave the corps and s«ek promotion 
as lieutenant in some rural corps. There are 
to-day in the 2nd Military District many 
who have had to seek promotion to u cap
taincy, etc., by leaving the Grenadiers und 
enlisting in the rural corps of the district. 
Who is responsible for this, Cols. Grasett and 
Dawson? , 1T

Why, there are to-day iu the Gren
adiers several ex-privates of the Queens 
Own Rifles who were actually coaxed 
aud otherwise strongly induced to 
leave their corps aud granted com: 
lussions as lieutenants. And another 
thing that looks as if the regiment has been 
hard up for officers during the,vast five years 
is the verv great number of what is known 
as “attached officers,” that is this: Iu this 
city are a number of country or rural offi
cers who are engaged iu huâmes* here, and 
to keep in touch with military affairs they 
become attached to our two city battalions. 
This attached business is all right now «tod 
again, but there has been so much of it iu 
the Grenadiers that it has caused a lot of 
gossip in the ranks, aud the men wonder 
Why it is that the regulation number or 
officers for each company cannot be found 
by promoting a few members of the regiment 
instead of “attaching” so many outsiders.

Those taxpayers of Toronto who have in 
the past been bled by the City Council’s grant 
ou several occasions to the regiment, tax
payers who are in the corps and taxpayers 
who have sons in it, should seo that in 
the future promotions are made from the 
ranks, as is the case in the Queen’s. Own, 
where an officer must first serve us a private, 
and quite right, too.

Let us have no more tali of “social or 
‘'moneyed”stan ting ; if a man is qualified aud 
is a respectable citizen by ail means let him 
have a clear way up from a private to a 
commanding officer’s billet. Let barrack- 
loom qualifications rank above ball-room 
flunkey ism. What need wo care whether a 
man has sold whisky at five cents a glass and 
sandwiches at five cents apiece, or whether 
he was bern with a silver spoon iu bis mouth, 
so long as he fills the bill as a good citizeu 
soldier? Voice from the Ranks.

treatment of Mr. Bird ou Saturday evening 
is a very pifltry one and if anything places 
himself in a worse light than over. There is 
such a thing os “professional etiquet” 
among singeVs, In placing Mr. Bird in such 
an embarfiseing position as he did, Mr. 
Sclmch made a very serious breach of 
etiquet, for which there can bo no excuse. 
Supuosing there was an error on Mr. Bird’s 
part, it was uot the place to reprimand him 
lor it. Mr. Birdvis just coming before the 
public, while Mr. ticuuch enjoys a wide re
putation. It would have bee.i a gentlemanly 
act to have treated Mr. Bird with the con
sideration that was his duo. Aside from 
this, aud perhaps the worst of all, Mr. 
Schuch as good us told the audience that 
they did not know what they were asking 
for. ihey were pleased with Mr. Bird’s song 
and they asked for more. When Mr. Bcbucli 
refused to let them have it, be irritated 
them. Mr. Schuch should remember that iu 
au audience, Mr. Bird may have quite fch 
many friends, if not more, than he hUn* 
seif, and to flaunt in their faces 
the idea that “I aw running this show,” is 

l*s than audacious. So

uot tau
L- ii-' occurred in our 
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Extension Table,
Six Chairs.
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Antique Oak. 

Highly Polished. 

Call and See It.
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!1352 Queén-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
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nothing more nor 
far hs Mr. Bird’s ' error n os concerned it is 
doubtful whether any other aside from the 
couductor noticed it. At any rate it was a 
very small offence for so severe a reprimand. 
One thing certain, t)>e audience appreciated 
Mr. Bird's singing, and that should have 
been sufficient for Mr. Schuch. I am not 
personally acquainted with either of these 
gentlemen, but I was one of the audience, 
and I believe iu ’’the fair add square.”

Malcolm XV. Sparrow, L.D.S.

head OFFICE

>20KINGST^j§

TQWoH^ 9e
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Yard Esplanade E.*

Foot of Church-street.#DAVIES BROS. Wnlksrton. 
Greenock . J
Brant.........
Garrick.... 
Culross.... 
Tees water. J

a4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street246

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.
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Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

LEIGH VILLEY
COAL

All men can’t bi 
Apollos of strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

1 • All of the lending styles. Call and sej 
them at

-w m'. DIXON’S,
^ 63 ÀDELAIDE-ST. W., j ^

Next-door to Grand's.
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4are our oWn exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the hn
YI60p MjEN S-SS3SS
restored, Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors nr later excesses, 
the result of over-Work, sickness, 
worry, etc.,, forever1 cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv' 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

Fenelon To| 
Somerville 
Bexley. ...j 
Snowdon .1 
Lutter n or j 
Carden, ...I 
Woodvllle 
Eldon ....J 
Conway.. J 
Anson and] 
Lextoo...] 
Gal way...| 
Digby and] 
Eenelon Fi

i

Positively the Very Btet In the 
Market

X

Vk til

THU BEST IS THU CHUAPBST
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate uae. In steam producing coal we needle exclusively theunexcelled brands known 

as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Break. Best duality of Beedh

weei. nearatibway.

Ce/nxeneyvi^w

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and lmve a larger 
selection to choose fregn by going to the old 
and established firm of

j.& J. L. O’MALLEY

Ce4:
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hear from

ESTABUSllED 1869.1 'PHONE 931.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

i Furniture Warerooms A Contai

H. STONE & SON ! (ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y5

* i
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST Likdsa1 
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THU DEATH IL AIL IX UNQLAUD
?■ UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

The "Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
Bee a few of ourprices^^lfTÔak Dining Room Suites for

Hrop^roTt-e^gc frpet C.ean- 

lug Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

Nearly Twenty Thousand Persons Died in 
London in Eight Weeks.

<
i*

1 US-Owing to tho excessive mortality from in
fluenza, as well as to the fear that so widely 
prevails as to infection, there is now au at

tirai being made to reassure the populace. 
It is pointed out that when the death rate in 
London is returned as 46, it does not iheno 
that that number of persons in every 1000 
died during tbe week. What it does 
is this—that if they kept oa dying at the 

rate for the whole 52 weeks, the loss

THEOWLYCURE^s,
For Nervous Prostration, Nerr- S VVy 

ous and Physical Debility, vital f _ 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in f tho Back, Cold Hands or Fott,^Bad Circulation. Blue Linos a
under tho Eyes,PlinpleaWy to the and all other Nervous or \ ^^ FAD Kit
Blood Diseases in çith ja >X cheek. 8uf-

re=l»rctl,ekerr->%-VSy'of tho Rirve.
ST.tem, Impure Blood or

at Past Errors, shouldtfco roseato^T at once take DHLHOUB»8
flush of Jr Nerve Teeie Pills, the

e YV -XGreet Life Reeewer. GO cents 
x » vial. For «ale hg Dnip 

Ça)/ Cists, or sent by maill
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
»AN FBAMCIBCO or C1IICAOO.

A Largo and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All- 
Open Day ond Nlgtat.

Ous town 
Emily find 
Bobcsygel 
Lindsay..

Not Their Explosion.
Editor World: As many people appear 

to be under the impression that to-day’s ex
plosion occurred iu underground couduits 
owned by this company, we write to explain 
that our wires are not laid ftk^’conduits,” 
and that it is impossible for an explosion to 
occur on our system. The wires of this com
pany are enclosed in wrought iron pipes, 
which are Jompietely Ailed under hydraulic 
pressure witli insulating material. They are 
then placed in a trench and packed closely 
with the surrounding earth, leaving no air 
space whatever.
The Toronto Incandescent Electric 

Lioht Co. (Limited) .
Frederic Nicholls, General Manager.

Toronto, Feb. IP, 1892.___________-

BitoianBitooD of sr. AXVitEir.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGnor
Club, nor a lady patroness, 
merely seen the whole suow. EPPS’S COCOA pTELEPHONE TO 1127\ And have your làun- 

dry go to theNo Scrapping at Trinity.
Editor World: Some mendacious indivi

dual with a fertile imagination and an elastic 
conscience has been regaling the reporte 
the various tfity papers with bloodcur41ing 

in which defective gram- 
low slang aud unblushing false-

mean TotBREAKFAST.

PARISIANfcOnce With Us 
” Always With Us.

Majorit; 
places to l 
majority 
Jority Iasi

FK.Ml w.s ■aWMS by a carefut appHretiou « the flee 
Drouertles ot well-selected cocoa, Mr. Clips -kL
KaVidedour break fast tables with a delicately 
Svored teveraÿT which .nay save ue many ,

Î5KSÏÏÏÏ& i
ssss- s&iïxr&r » i
?Sa «,ïHMSjpassssa
‘TarimplfteÆfSt*..rmUk Sold 
tJly in paclfeis by Urocere, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Homxipiliilo Cbanliil.
London England,;

would amount to 40 out of every 1000, or 
460 out of every 10,000, or 4600 out ot every 
100 000 at the end of tha year. Fortunately 
for’all the big towns, however, there is no 
likelihood ot such a ftil swoop from either 
iufiuenza or any other cause. But, while 
admitting this, it would be absurd to deny 
that the recent figures are quite bad enough. 
In the metropolis alone they show that, 
While no fewer than 6397 persons died in the 
four weeks ending at Christmas, the total 
for the succeeding four weeks had risrn to 
13110 With a death rate more than 
doubled iu one month there is surely no need 
to speak of the timid survivors as being
“ weak-minded.”

Wbnt the Country Has Escaped.

i
1health 11

246accounts, Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West 4
mar,
hood are about equally intermingled of 
the “scraps” in Trinity Medic 1 College.

Now, sir, these toles^refabricated out of 
whole cloth and have not tho slightest foun
dation in fact. There have simply,been one 
or two good-natured tussles betweeu Some 
l>oys of the two junior years, such ns are 
bound to occur iu any place where seferal 
hundred young men are congregate 
get her. V

There have beerrno “scraps,” no freshmen 
have been “injured,” the “primaries” have 
not been “done up” ana there has been no 
talk of “blood” except in tho columns ofl cer
tain papers. On the contrary the besjt of 
good feeling and mutual esteem prevails 
among all our men. I am aware that 
among ignorant-people there is au idea that 
the medical student is a “howling savage” 
because he sometimes sings college songe ou 
the streets or at tho opera; but the fact is 
that a harder working, a mure studious or 
more gentlemanly body of men than our 
future physicians does not exist. Any one 
■who has the slightest idea of the vast 
amount of work that a doctor has to get up 
can readily appreciate the fact that wo cira 
have neither tizhe nor inclination for “sçrup- 
pinjk”

*- Trusting, sir. that your sense of justice 
will permit us to offer this explanation to 
the public and thanking you for your sbaca.

Primary.
Trinity Medical School, Feb. 8.

The V

! BramDiscouht Sale îFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 Kint| St. West. 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171'King St. El ’Peel to-di 

wJoecph F 
majority.

if]ast.
a OFKKST AITR-A NTS.

ÎTriCHÂÜDSÔN HOCsiLfcÔRNER KINO 
Xi and Spadina-avecue. Street cura to all 
parts ot the city : rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week : room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson. proprietor.
XTÜTEL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
xl >*ork-streeto. Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

r wing has just been added: newly furnished 
tted through out. J. McGrory .^Proprietor. 

OAL3IER HOCSE. COIL K1NU AND YORK* 
XT ^ttreL’ts: rates 84.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

THE ELLIOTT,

HOTELS ANDto-

GAS & ELECTRIC FIXTURES,lio Arrangements for the Forthcoming 
Convention in Toronto.
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Tho Council of the Brotherhood has re
ported that the success of tbe convention of 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14, so far as'numbers are 
concerned, is assured. They are already in 
a position to know that there will be at least 
150 delegates from outside Toronto, with 
about as many more Toronto members. 
Halifax and Winnipeg will be represented. 
Hamilton alone will send down 32 men, 
whilst largo contingents will come from 
Peterboro, Kingston, Belleville, Brantford 
and Montreal. An exceedingly neat program 
has been issued, and whilst tbe Conference 
and business meetings during tbe da Vs 
of Friday aud Saturday next will 

special importance 
of the brotherhood and 

to tbctfi interested in lay work in the Augli- 
Cuurcb, the public "services and meetings

*
AT *GREAT REDUCTIONS IN mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

T moum o< February, 1 «W, .uuuti cloua and 
uô aue aa follows:mmmm

adapted for the young aud old, nou and poor, 
aud^ is vapidly becowiug the most popular 

tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in thej
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Russian Dolmans
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111 King-street Westmedicine 1 
market. And Men’s Fur-Lined Overcoats.
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Prohibition in Ontario.
A decided impetus has been given to the 

prohibition movement in the Province of 
Ontario by the new legislation empowering 
any city, township, town or incorporated 
village to prohibit the liquor traffic Within 
its territorial limits. •• • »

Work to secure the benefits of this Lyr.jifl 
many localities, was delayed, becaus3-of't|e 
quashing of certain bylaws that had been 
pasiod, and the subsequent reference of^tbe 
whole measure to the Cpurt of Appea^ior 
Ontario. The unanimous finding of the 
Court of Appeal has, however, been ill favor 
of the law, which is now declared and re
cognized os absolutely constitutional and 
sound. It is probably the most effective 

pon against the liquor traffic that- has 
yet been placed in the hands of the Ontario 
electors. ‘

Many municipalities are making prepara
tions to have prohibitory bylaws voted upon 
during the prêtent year. Tbe measure is 

1 commended to the public by tbe Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

Cooksvili 
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Rfibnirawi*» GOME! GOME!Opposite Metropolitan-sq 
suable hotel on aveouti 
pleasant and healthy surre 
venieuces. References: O

especially ae- 
rior location; 

gs; modern cou- 
ur guests. TRY IT.

J. & J. LUGSDIN !36Furriers, lOl Yonae-st., 
Telephone 2575.

N.B.—Highest prices paid for raw furs.

aw.B,JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGErCONSIQNMENT Ok
MKE VIEW HOTEL,'fcSSSK*
Vitenna $1.50 aud $2 per clay. Rooms 
single and en suite, Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit ■ 
Ine the city, being healthy aud commanding a 
magnitioent view of the city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Wiu- 
ehester*treet car, Prrori£tor

jToronto.
? Ibe of more 

members UAN.T .••••■■............
U A Western States.. - {

English mails close on Mondays and Thursdavs 
at 4 Sa 10 p.m. The folloiviug are the dates of 
English mails for iebruarytg 1, 4, o, 11» 15, Id, 
tit, A 1».

N.B.—There are Branch Post Office# la every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their tiaviugs Bank and Mcndy 
Order ilusiuess at the Local Office nearest *u> 
their residence, taking care to notify tneir cor- 
respouueuts to maae orders payante at sucu 
Brunch Poet uifice.

A

m 11, ® s 1U.U0 
6.30 10.00 

1J.0Ocan
bave been designed to bo of the greatest gen
eral interest. The program embraces fea
tures of unusual interest. On Sunday, be
sides the anniversary sermon by the Bishop 
of Algomn In the morning at tbe Church of 
the Redeemer, and the fiual sermon ut St. 
James’ iu the evening by the Rev. G.Osborne 
Troop of Montreal, four services will be 
held ou Sunday afternoon, in St.Margaret’s, 
St. Luke's, St. Mark’s and St. Matthew’s, at 
all of which addresses will be givetitoy 
prominent clergymen and laymen. 71*1 
traduction of lay speakers at these services 
is a fair example of the practical character 
of tbe couveutiun and of the brotherhood! 
idea.
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Our Homeless Men.
Editot World: It was with much rbgret 

that I read in recent issues of the dailyjpt ess 
remarks made by certain members of 
police department in reference to tlx 
fortunate class of men who are spoken |of as 
“tramps,” many of whom are simply the 
victims of circumstances or intemperance 
Tbe aim seems to bo to drive them from the 
city, whiah, from a selfish standpoint, if ac
complished, would be a great relief bu 
fi-pm a Christian standpoint I ask, ‘Whither 
fhall we^end them?”. ,, ,

A very prominent divine, in speaking ton Athletics,
this subject recently, said: “If we have no sporting Life, London, Bug., says: “One 
responsibility as Christians in the matter tbe most excellent remedies for sprains, 
let us sweep them off tbe face?of the earth; bruis2S> stralu8v over tension of the liga-
t>UIt rm“in l p^ition to Tpetk on tbe subject meets, nnd other ailments incidental to 
-s to what basund is being done for tlieir athletic sports, is St. Jacobs Oil ihe same

Monday, , the Twenty-Second February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills. Monday, the Twenty- 
Ninth February nexty will be the last day 
for introducing Private Bills to the House. 
Wednesday, the Sixteenth March next, will 
be the last day for presenting Reports of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

»b««*anada

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purenasingdeewhere.

4i

DR. PHILLIPSour
uu-

La tint New York Cil»,
'! Partial*treats all chronic and 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
Organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
24C /Tti Bay-sc.. Toronto

Iw. a-, bahlowvery 
he in- T. C. PATTESON, P. M E Halx* 

Kenny, I 
have 50fl 
mouth, 
been bee 
will not| 
The votl

42 Ydrk-street. Toronto.CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

12th January, 1802.

i
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COFFEE BOLLS
Fresh Everyy^^61

ASf51 King E.
Morning ^62 yonRe.

4444442 To Mothers, Wives and I>an*uters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS-— 
Price One Dollar, by msilsix cenu ™

useful inlormatlon to every teinole,S^HTiS£r;’

ocHuu-ntrcet wot, Toronto, Ontario.

V

Has made arXnge 
customers with ail 
etc., at the old stand,

a
SAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pits.
£38 PAPHJAAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
uüu Roots aud Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
retnedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

King W,mente to supply his numerous 
or the choicest Roses, Lilies,

i /> March 
snd St

Delivered west oC* Yonge and east of 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c 
per.yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Duffeiin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD- 

Telephones 5188 and 1080.

Queen
Queen

Foil78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the city [ 

34tt Telephone 1461. 86
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